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PLAN OF CAMPAIGN OUTLINED 
TO DEFEAT FLOODING IN
. ® ie Dr. Knox School’s Inter­
house track meeting is being 
held today at the school, and
SEVENTY-FIVE YARDS TO VICTORY
here girls aged 15 and under, represent their school against
start out on the TS^yard dash other schools, in the city park
Winners of the contest will
for an Inter-school tournament 
later this month.
To More
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
residents fell heir to a legacy 
- of higher taxes and more gov- 
Jtoim ent services Thursday as 
M anitoba’s I o n  g e s t  legisla­
ture session prorogued.
Generally conceded as one of 
the most important sessions in
30 years, it produced Manitoba’s 
first retail sales tax, its fh'st 
venture into medical care insur­
ance and its first relaxatibn of 
Sunday drinking laws of the 
20th century. .
In addition to setting prece­
dents, the 57 - member house
H ips Unnoticed Into Expo
MONTREAL (CP), — The 2,- presided over by its prime min-
000,000th visitor to Expo 67 
slip)X!d Into the \—)rld’s fair 
grounds Thursday unnoticed in 
the crowd that was surging 
through the gates at 30,000 an 
hour in late afternoon.
By midnight, 198,290 had en- 
ter(iBthe site compared with the 
fo rrtas t of 129„550 for the day, 
bringing the total to 2,046,959 
since opening day April 28.
An E.'ipo official said a meet-1 
ing was in process to discuss 
whether something should be 
done about the 2,000,000th vis­
itor when oi>orations control 
called to say he had slipped 
through about 4 p.m. Now the 
th in k in g  Involved some sort of 
^ r e m o n y  to celebrate the 10,- 
000,000th visitor.
Meanwhile, Expo celebrated 
Its second national day by hon­
oring the tiny Indian Ocean i.s- 
land of Mauritius, a British 
Crown colony, with a ceremony
ister. Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoo- 
jam, in Place de.s Nations, the 
fiiir’s International m e e t i n g  
place.
Last Tuesday was Ethiopia’s 
day with Emperor Haile Se­
lassie the central figurp.
Next 'Tuesday will , be Bel­
gium’s day with Prince Albert of 
Liege and Princess Paola at­




X an 'f Bar 
ECM To U.K;
LON DON (AP) “ 'nie French 
'fhlitlcal leader whose forces 
hold the balance of iwwer in the 
Miitiolial Assembly says Presi­
dent de Gaulle will not stop Brit­
ain from Joining the European 
Common Market.
Tlie Daily Mail published a 
front-.t'agc interview with Val­
ery thiseard d’E.slaing, fonner 
French finai'co minister who! 
visited lx)ndon 'riuiriidBy for a| 
conference on Britain's futurg 
' role in Euro|)e,
Giscard d'Estalng, whose In- 
dciKMident Bopublican i>nrty Is 
necessary to give (he Gnulllsta 
H n>aJorlty over the combined 
cpixisition in tile As.sombly 
laid;
•lye Gaulle will definitely not
DA NANG, South Vietnam 
(API—Scvcii survivor.s from the 
w r c c k 0 d American schooner 
Danta Deo were brought to Da 
Nimg tonight. One was ii‘ Cana­
dian, Ed Johnson, 26 of Toronto.
The schooner w a s  reixirtcd to 
have l)ccn on a scientific exix'- 
dltlon whon she went agroiind 
on a reef in the Paraccl Islands 
about 240 miles east of this city 
on the northeast const of Soulh 
Vietnam.
A U.S. Air Force nmphihian 
plane flew Ip Ihe islands after 
distress signals were received 
and made the rescue.
Picked up were six adulls and 
a child.
Earlier r e p o r t s  from the 
United States had said more 
people were iKdieved to have 
iKHin oil the Dante Deo, on a 
world cruise since 1965, Initial 
accounts said it was l>elieved 
the seven brought to Da Nang 
were the only ones aboard.
added four days to the 1923 rec­
ord of 74 days for th e , longest 
session in history and easily sur- . 
passed the verbiage record of 
3,254 pages of Hansard, the 
transcript of legislative proceed­
ings, set in 1962.
Key legislation passed during 
the . session provided for : the 
June I  implementation of a five- 
,per-cent retail sales tax,
RECORD EXPENSES
For the 10 months remaining 
in the 1967-68 fiscal year, the tax 
is expected to raise $33,750,000 
to help cover the recOrd antic! 
pated: spending during the year. 
Even with the tax impost, the 
provincial b u d g e t  forcca.sting 
revenues of $3,53,000,000 wa.s $1,- 
600,000 short of the expenditures 
approved by the house. Last 
year’s spending estimates were 
just under $300,000,000 although 
actual costs wore s l i g h t l y  
higher.
Bulk of the ■ increased spend' 
ing was earmarked for health, 
welfare and education.
Education was a source of 
pride and, paradoxically, cfn- 
harrassment for the govern­
ment,
' Legi.slation wa.s provide^ to 
draw school board.s into larger 
divisions through a new founda­
tion fund to cover school co.sts 
It provided for the government 
to p a y '65 per cent of elemen 
tnry and .secondary education 
costs with the balance to bo 
raised by local taxntjon based 
on an equnli/.cd assessment. It 
wa.s made applicable only to the 
iinitary divisions.
Residents. were given an op- 
ixirtunlty in ri referendum to 
adopt unitary divisions—and the 
now financing iirogram—or re­
tain individual districts and the 
old system which had local tax 
payers inttling up more than .50 
per cent of the costs.
BRAVE FRONT 
DRAWS CASH
CANTERBURY, E ngland.. 
(Reuters)—In Britain' it is 
legal to write a cheqtie on 
anything, even a  woman’s 
chest.
College student Michael 
Cain Tuesday walked into 
his bank, put 18-year-old 
Christina Davidson on the 
counter and pointed to the 
writing on her chest above 
her low-cut dress. '
It read “ pay cash five 
pcsjnds ($15).’’ Bank officials 
gave him the money and 
stam ped“ paid” on her chest. 
The money will go to a stu­
dent-run charity drive.
ABBOTSFORD (CP)—Government : officials ’Thursday 
outlined a plan to battle flooding but said they are not pre­
pared to raid the treasury to build F raser Valley d ik es '.
Recreation and Conservation Minister Kiernan made the 
comments at a flood preparation meeting held here.
He urged F raser Valley municipal and diking authorities 
•to organize local emergency groups within 10 days.
V Although he discounted outright grants Jo municipalities, 
Mr. Kiernan said "we will help those districts that need help, 
but I have no blank cheque and neither does anyone else.’’
Under the flood-fighting plan, the F raser Valley is divid­
ed into four sections: East, covering Chilliwack, Sumas and 
Kent; Central, eheompassing Mission, ,Dewdney, Matsqui 
. and Nicomeni North, taking in Albion, Maple Ridge, Pitt 
Meadows; and South, covering Glen Valley, Langley, Delta 
and Richmond.
A regional headquarters will be established in the Ab­
botsford court house.
Mr. Kiernan reported that dikes were in better condi­
tion than they have been before. He said if the water level 
at Mission does not go above the 20-foot mark, then there 
would be no emergency.
In the event that it did, special plans were being laid, 
including measures for evacuation of people, goods and 
livestock.
In New York
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
World Journal Tribune posted a 
notice in i t s . newsroom that it 
was ceasing publication with 
today’s issue.
The notice was posted as 
management of the evening 
newspaper met behind closed 
doors.
The newspaper was formed 
March 21, 1966, from a piergcr 
of the New York World Tele­
gram and The Sun, The Her­
ald Tribune and The Jqurnal- 
Amorican,
The World Journal tribune 
statement to the staff said:
ONE PAPER LEFT
“ It is with a real sense of 
personal regret that I must tell 
you that the World Journal Trib­
une is (>crmnncntly ceasing pub­
lication with today's Issue, 
“Your employment must ter 
minatC' at that time,’’
The demise of Tlio World 
Journal Tribune leaves city' 
tabloid the New York Post as 
the only Manhattan evening 
newspaper, 'The Times and ITie 
Daily News arc the morning 
newspapers,
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
Lynda Bird Johnson has ex­
pressed regret for a clash Wed­
nesday night between her U.S 
Secret Service escort and Co­
lombian newspaper me^; wfien 
she arrived on a mafflHm# as­
signment, but some C^pipDians 
say they will not let the m atter 
rest there.
A reporter and a photographer 
for the Bogota newspaper El Ti- 
empo said they plan to file 
charges of “attempted homi­
cide, theft and destruction of 
private property” against the 
men accompanying U.S. Presi­
dent Johnson’s elder daughter.
When Mis^ Johnson arrived by 
plane at Barranquilla Wednes­
day night, the newspaix:r men 
said, they were “hit and kicked 
by members of the escort ot 
Miss Johnson and one of them 
pulled out a gun arid aimed it 
at us;” They said a camera was 
destroyed.
The president’s daughter said 
at Cartagena;
“ I am very sorry for the incl- 
dent that was only , due to error 
when the Secret Servicemen be-
Job Of Keeping Power On
The City of Kelowna, through 
advice of city supervisory elec­
trical employees says efforts to 
maintain electrical service to 
the city have been hampered by 
deliberate acts of vandalism to 
city equipment.
A statement released by Aid. 
D. A. Chapman, chief city nego­
tiator, states, “in attempting to 
move and use certain pieces of 
electrical department equipment 
last used, by members of the 
striking union, supervisory per­
sonnel Of the city have discov­
ered several acts of deliberate 
malicious damage to the equip­
ment.”
Aid. Chapman did not say that 
the electrical workers were re­
sponsible for the damage.
In one case the emergency 
brake of an electrical service 
truck was jammed so tight it 
was necessary to disengaged the 
mechanism frofn underneath the 
vehicle before it could be mov­
ed. Some of the hydraulic con 
trpl circuits on an aerial ladder 
truck have been ripped off and 
a safety device has been ren 
dered inoperative, subjecting 
anyone using the truck to pos 
sible bodily harm.
“This vandalism is impeding 
our efforts to continue to oper­
ate our electrical system in a 
normal manner with our super- \ 
visory staff but we know the 
public will bear with us,” Aid. 
Chapman said, “now that the 
electrical - workers have threat­
ened to withdraw all emergency 
services we must keep this 
equipment working.”
He further stated that requests 
for service connections and dis- : 
connections were being handled 
wth only slight delays.
Investigation into the two in­
cidents cited, as well as other 
occurrences, is under way both 
by city authorities and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
E lectrical workers picketed 
the front of J . W. Bedford Ltd. 
for a ^ u t  15 minutes at 7; 45 
a.m. today and then left. They 
were picketing wires being 
strung orito the company prop­
erty. Several union employees 
of the Bedford company did not 
cross the picket line until it was 
lifted.
Reports have also been re­
ceived of electrical workers 
picketing Calona Wines Ltd., 
1125 Richter St. and several 
other places in the city.
Up to press tim e today union 
officials were unavailable for 
comment.
LYNDA BIRD 
. . . sorry about that
lieved I was going to be at­
tacked 'by  several persons who 
they were not aware at that 
mornent were journalists.”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hanoi Claims Attack By U.S. Planes
TOKYO (A P)-R adlo Hanoi said U.S, planes carried out 
a heavy bombing strike today on Hanoi and its vicinity. The 
broadcast, monitored in Tokyo, said several crowded civilian 
areas and economic facilities were hit.
Two Die In Head-On Prince George Crash
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-Tw o men were killed today in 
a head-on collision between a pickup truck and a bus on the 
.Jlart Highway at Summit Lake, 30 miles north of here.
Tractor Driver's Body Recovered From Lake
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP)—Divers have recovered the 
body of tractor operator Donald Campbell Earl, 30, of 
Shawnlgan Lake, who toppled with his machine. Into Buttle 
Lake, Wednesday,
Hill 881
SAIGON (A P )-T he U.S, ma- 
rines took Hill 881 North today, 
he last of three border peaks 
that have cost the m a r i n e s  
nearly 1,000 dead or wounded 
and the Communists an esti- 
rnated 1,000 killed in 12 days of 
some of the hardest fighting of 
the Vietnam war,
U,S, officers in Da Nang an­
nounced that the sumpilt of the 
hill was occupied at 2.35 p.m. 
by a marine company that met 
only “light resistance" in the 
final assault. This indicated that 
the N o r t h  Vietnamese had 
pulled out of their entrenched 
positions.
Elsewhere In Soqth Vietnam's 
nortl)ern sector, the South Viet­
namese Army’s 1st Division 
drove a company of guerrillas 
Into a vice with another gov­
ernment battalion and a troop 
of rirmorcd personnel carriers 
Thursday. U.S. Army helicop­
ter gunshlp^ joined In the bat­
tel and 89 Guerrillas were Rilled
arid five captured, the spokes­
man said.
Two days before government 
troops reported killing 156 guer­
rillas in an all - night battle 
northwest of Hue.
Poor weather limited U.S. pi­
lots, to 68 missions over North 
Vietnam Thursday. But U.S. Air 
Force planes returned to, the 
Hanoi area to bomb the electri­
cal transform er site seven miles 
north of the city again, and Col. 
Robin Olds of Washington, D.C,, 
shot down his second MiG, the 
first double MIG kill of the war.
Olds’ victim, a MIG-21, was 
the 49th Communist jet claimed 
by Americari pilots in Vietnam.
The United States also lost an­
other plane Thursday, a navy 
A-4 Skyhawk, to ground fire dur­
ing an attack on ri surface-to- 
air missile site south of Thanh 
Hoa, It was the 530th U.S, plane 
reported lost over North Viet­
nam. The pilot Is missing.
Turns Back At Halfway Mark
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (CP* 
AP)—The Canadian - American 
expedition which hoped to be­
come the fir,st group since 1909 
to reach the North Pole over-
TRUSCOTT STAYS IN JAIL FURTHER FIGHT PLEDGED
The Leaden Life Continues
tio Britain’s entry this time, 
here is no doiilM de Gm " 
tirves Britain will go InI* n'n'iVr llowaixL 'NDp'"i"^^^
Youth jailed 
For Extortion
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Mag 
Istrntc Maurice Mullignn Fil 
day sentenced Gary Stephen 
RnsB, 18, to one year for at- 
temiiting to extort $.5,0(H) from
CnTAWA (CP) — The leaden I book on the Truscott case, toldi Mrs, LeBourdnls and his par-1 reasons for the opinions totalled 
pro.siiccl of continued life in reporters nfler the court an- ents yowed they would continue some .33,000 words, 
prison sirelche.s licforc Steven n o u n c e m e n f the decision to fight on Steven’s Iwhaif. Mr. and Mrs. Truscott, who
Murray Truscott, " sp eak s  for itself," But the last legal avenue ol ||„vp n home in nearby Rich-
One Dead, Many Hurt 
On Father's Day
WEST BERLIN tlleulers) — 
One man was kiile<l and dorens 
were injureri In brawls here
ccletiraU’d  n» "Fathers’ Day" 
here, saw Ihousands of men 
drinking at n u f d o o r celel«n«.
f i(|. I 'd lu e  -bhI ihe j ,U-,l ilut 589 tunes.
‘
of iinrllnincnt for Skcenn,
Ro.ss, whose home Is in Tor-j 
onto, pleaded Ruiti.' Inst .week 
(’outI was told Ross sent a 
note to Mr.Xlloward iii Ottawa' 
threatening \o  "tntallv ruin" 
him If he did not send tS.OOO 
to Ihe youth In Vancouver, 
Ro.ss was arrested April 9
ixist office
A government-ordered study 
of his sex-slaying conviction at 
age 14 wa.s completed Tlulrs- 
diiy when eight Jiustices of the 
Supreme Court of Canada U|V 
held hl.s conviction. One ,di»- 
senteii.
iriu'  m a j o r i t y  o p i n i o n  w a s  that 
there were " m a n y  iiuncdibiii- 
tlei.’’ ln\liiii denial that he killt'd 
12-yeaiM)ld Lynne Harper in 19.59 
n e a r  t he  Clinton, Dnt , HCAF 
liase wh cr A the parents of Ixith 
young. '>tcrs were .stationed,
'Die federal calrjnct a,sked for 
ihc high couit oiunion a n d  llic 
one, - l ion of a n y  further action In 
the case now rests there. But It 
H considercsl unlikely the cai>- 
inet would adopt any course of 
nc(lon counter to the majority 
o|)inion.
f - A N A D A ’OI I I I G I I . I . O W
KaiolcMipii f,!t
Chuirhili 16
Asked what the next step 
might be, he said; " I’m not pre­
pared to .say now that there is 
any riext step.”
For Truscott, who ha.s si>cnt 
eight of hin 22 years Ixihind 
liar.s, tlii.s wa.H strong indication 
that ho will cot\itlmie serving the 
life sentence ordered for him 
after bl» sentence of death was 
commuted In 1960, He is eligible 
lor imrole in alKiul two years.'
A warden at Collins Bay iieni- 
lentiary at Kingston said Trus- 
coti got the news of the decl- 
Mon 111 a telephone call from hi.s 
lawyer and .showed no emotion.
PARENTA TO FIOIIT ON
Truscott was allowed to speak
to his mother and Isalxd 
Bourdais, author Of Tlie Trial of
ap|)cal apircared solidly walled 
by the Supreme Court opinion, 
In referring Tniscott’s case to 
the court, the government asked 
it to consider not only the trial 
record Iwit such further evidence 
as it con.sidercd fit. It asked the 
court for HU o|)inlon, once this 
had been done, on whether it 
would have allowed an appeal
of the ca.se,
Mr, Ju.sllce ,1. R, Cartwright 
read the finding in the iianclled 
|SutHcnie Court iham ber Just 
I after 10:,30 a,m,; >
" llie  answer of the conit Is 
(hat this court would have dis­
missed such iin ai>|ical. ”
33,00« WORDS
Tlie answer of the lone di.s- 
senter. Mr, Ju.stice E. M. Hall, 
.waa„Mwsth4i,ii,Jiui-h,..jiiri,i.api;icgLahO'Uid 
have l>een allowed, the convic­
tion' quashed and a new trial 
opderi’d."
NO Ni:XT STEP? doubt on hia conviction and
Solicitor-General Rennell. who stirred a controversy over the 
SMOouncwt the reference to the case . \
high ciinit a year ago wlteiH Alicrwaids he ret\irned to his It took only alxiut a m nnite, wai.iant a conviclioii. Mr. Math- 
conlnoeisy was spdiked t»> a 'Job ui the prison machine shop.,for the finding to lie ica^l. But esoii declined eommciit iH-caiise
mond, Ont., were in Toronto 
with Mrs, LcBourdais,
In the telephone conversation, 
Mrs. TruKCOtl told her son: 
“ Keep busy, son. We’re not 
quitting.”
Mrs. I/'Bour\lal.s told Steven 
she Intended to kee)i a pron.ise 
she had made him. She did not 
say  w hat It w as 
Mr, Truscott, a former RCAF 
warrant officer released from 
the service last week, said; 
" rm  not going to (iiiil, by (okI,’ 
He said he would "go clean 
acros.s the rouiitry getting Mg- 
natures, if I hace to."'
n ire e  MPs were iii the court 
loom—iJtierals Jam es Byrne 
Knotenay East, and John R 
M a t h e s o n, I.cedR, and New
Winni|>eg North (Jentre.
Mr. Byrne said he felt there 
was insufficient evidence to
of his position as parliamentary 
secrelhry to Prime MinlKtcr 
Pearson,
ONE AGAINST EIGHT
Mr. Knowles said it was in- 
CTcdiblo that eight of the nine 
justices found the original judg­
ment correct.
A MISTAKE
KINGSTON (CP) ~  “The Su­
preme Court made a mistake” 
—that was Steven Truscott's re­
action Thursday when/,bo hcartl 
that the court had upheld his 
conviction as Ihc murderer of 
Lynne llar|ier.
The words were s|K)ken softly 
and without outward emotion 
to Re v ,  Malcolm Rtienburg 
Piotrstant chaplain at nearby 
CnlKil’s Bay i>enilenliary, 
"Steven and hii family had 
expected different news,” Mr, 
Stienbiirg said in an interview
Was tyi>ically Steven — he was 
disaprmlnted of course, un­
nerved by the hours of walling, 
lad he twik it in very giKid 
shaiie,”
\
land endrid its attempt at the 
halfway m ark Thursday night 
by returning to base camp.
Its radio centre here reported 
toda.v that the oxpcdlllon’s ad­
vance party had returned to 
base camp at Eureka on Elles­
mere Island, N.W.T., by plane 
after covering about 400 mllci 
of the estimated BOO-milo trek 
by motorized sled.
The advance jiarty, which 
had planned to return twiay, 
was forced to fly to the baso 
camp because of bad weather.
It planned to return to the ad­
vance camp today to pick up 
equipment left on the Ice,
The members of the expedi­
tion plan to fly to Edmonton 
Wednesday aboard an RCAF 
plane,
Tlie Canadian mcmliers of the 
expedition are Pierre Drouin, 
24, of Sherbrooke, Que.; Jean- 
Luc Bombardier, 28, of Mont­
real and RCAF Cpl, John Aus- 
tad, 35, of RCAF SUtlon Lan­
caster, near Edmonton. Drouin 
and Ijom bard le r are snow-sled 
engineers and Cpl. Austad Is a 
survival and rescue exfiert,
Not Too Mini Now, 
For Prince's Visit
ABERDEEN, Scotland (Heut^ 
ers)—Girls a t St. M argaret's 
school nere hove been warned
mlnl-sTOs or too much Bpttlcit 
or rouge at a dance PrtncA 
Charles, belr to the throne, la 
lieligng organl/e at his own 
school, Gordonsloun, May 20.
tragedy in CAUJARY
CALGARY (CP)T-The roll of | news bravely 
people and institutions rallying 
to help' Chelley Lynn Stanway, 
a pert 13-year-old Calgary , girl 
who is dying of bone caiicer, 
expanded, Thursday to 'include 
three governments. ,
The Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and federal governments: .set 
wheels in, motion to find suit­
able air transportation to fly 
Chelley Lynn to New York, 
where she may be .able to  find 
a cure for. her. condition at 
Park Medical Clinic. . V'
The girl needs special ar­
rangements to fly to New York 
because the seriousness of her 
illness makes it . impossible for 
her to travel in normal fashion.
Chelley Lynn’s parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Ken Stanway, have 
told her Within the last , few 
days that her condition may be 
fatal unless treatment not aval 1- 
,able in Alberta can be obtained
.■W7, uiuvL-.>. , .caniings. Members of the Cal-
As she lay in her l>ed in, liie gary teen council have ^ e n  
living of 'the Hlatiwuy visiting Chelley Lynn to cheer
hom e' Thursday night v.liile a her uii.
Dr. Ross’s riequest and will 
•‘certainly give consideration”  
to the case when details are v  
received, likdy today.
Meanwhile Air Canada has 
ordered a special stretcher from 
Montreal and is prepared to fly 
Chelley Lynn to New York. It 
remains today for the details to 
be sorted out so that Chelley 
Lynn, one way or another, can 
begin her flight to New York 
and a possible cure.
reporter talked to her and her 
family, Mr- Slanway turned to 
Chelley Lynn and said;“ Wc’rc 
going to win, aren't' wc Honey?"
She smiled and replied; "Yes, 
Dad."
The family — Mr. and Mrs.. 
Stanway, Chelley Lyiin, her 18- 
year-old sister Selina and six- 
year-old, brother Mark—l.s de­
termined not to. give, up. ,
Last week the family had to 
find .S3,000 for expenses, air 
transportation to, New York and 
a bed in a New York hospital. 
They, now have the money >nd 
the hospital bed and the air 
trahsport, should be arranged 
today .' :
Numerous people have’donated 
money.in response,to an appeal; 
even youngsters -who .•-hovelled'
The youngster has accepted the sidewalks and donated their




Ah a m a te u r, photographer got loose at th "  Montreal
.cteps nimbly td:?avoid an on- world’s fair upon _ arrival at
r u s h i n g , Brahma bull which the Man the Provider theme,
pavilion f r o m  SOuth Dakota. ; front of the West German 
The bull raced through the pavilion, . . .
fair site before being roped in
CASANOVA TAG 
'GREAT WRITER'
If the New: York trip  proves 
fruitless, the Stanways intend to 
take their daughter to Britain 
to try a new, cancer se ru m .,
An - Edmonton nurse whose 
hu.sband was cured in New York 
of the same disea.se—Ewing’s 
cii,scase — that afflicts Chelley 
Lynn will fly to New York .with 
the girl to help m ake arrange­
ments, there. ;■
Chelley Lynn broke her leg in 
January in a tobogganing , acci­
dent and the cancer wak dis­
covered then in x-rays. It since 
has spread from her leg to her 
rib-cage and vertebrae. Radia­
tion treatments, here caused rjS: 
diation sickness, and local doc­
tors say they can do no more 
Alberta Health Minister Dr. J  
Donovan Ro.ss Thursday placed 
a call to federal Defence Min­
ister Hellyer asking permission 
to use an aircraft ifrom the Ca­
nadian forces base at Narriao 
10 miles north, of Edmonton, to 
fly' Chelley Lynn to New York 
A department spqkesmM Sjiid 
Ottawa is awaiting details, of
OTTAWA (CPl — Immigra- 
tion to Canada in the first quar- ^  
ter of 1967 climbed to 43,989 
from '30,713 in the same quarter 
in 1966, the immigration depart­
ment announced Thursclay. Bulk 
of the first-qiiarter immigrants, 
23,631, chose Ontario to live in 




LONDON (CP>—One of the 
first programs in color in Brit­
ish BBC television next winter 
will be its most popular variety 
show — the Black and White 
Minstrels. ;
. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
Negro civil rights leaders have 
announced plans for a march on 
Churchill Downs race track to­
night, creating a possible con­
frontation with the 25,000 fans 
who normally attend Kentucky 
Derby-eve races.
• Rev. A. D. Williams King, 
leader in the movement for an 
open housing law, ■ said Thurs­
day  he planned to "go house
shopping—3Ust, to look, not buy’.' 
in the city’s all-white South End, 
sceiie of violence during denaoii- 
strations three weeks ago.
k in g ’s brother. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, in Louisville for 
Derby Week, said earlier he and 
the Southern, Christian Leader­
ship Conference.” are 100 per 
cent behind using every means 
of persuasion” to get the city to  
pass a law . banning racial -dis-
Regina’s police chief Thurs-, 
day said charges that Canada’s 
chief constables want to create 
a police state, are nonsense. 
jChief A. G, Cookson, in New 
(Roiifprsi — As a lover Westminster for the lOth annual
was .
. That is the conclusion drawn ^  YeieaSed in Ot-
f by a convention of his n^me- signature
radiance of Queen Shenandoah 
,XI' as she accepter her, crown 
from A, E. Ritchie, Canadian 
ambassador to the U.S. The 
new queen is Virginia. Guest, 
daughter of, Raymond Guest, 
U.S. ambassador to Ireland.
At Bradenton, Fla., Dr. Carl 
Coppolino went to prison Thurs. . “ — I- „ u—o tawa April ztj over me '-o ji u  iH 10 i  inur -
crimination in the sale or rental I sakes meeting nere,, of Vancouver Chief Constable .pay after Judge Lynn Silvertooth
. . . .   i... After , examining the rec- „  , , rnv,x Wviaf -irviieVi :___j
. SAIGON lAP) — Intensified and •wounded 299. Another 51
Viet Cong attacks are, seriously 
battering the South Vietnamese 
government's latest pacification 
program, .'raising the spectoe of 
another failure in Saigon’s ef­
forts to win over the country- 
■ s id e ., ■ ■ ■'
In the first four months ol 
this year 309 Communist at­
tacks bn pacification teams 
killed 218 government workers
BOYS SELECT 
A FATAL PET
LONDON (API—Two boys, 
snatched a l i t t l e  white 
guinea pig from an ivgricul- 
turc ministry laboratory 
outside London Thursday
,, J ' 1 •.They apparently didn I
know vhc. animal had an­
thrax, tuberculnsi.s and bru­
cellosis. which can be trans­
mitted to humans with pos- 
siblv fatal results.
a' search is on for the 
youngsters who wore seen 
running froiu the labora­
tory.
are missing and presumed cap­
tured. Several hundred govern­
ment trbpps deployed to prptect 
the pacification team s h a v e  
been killed.
In 19S6, there were only 25 
attacks against a pacification 
program. , '
. The .scaled-down, more ag- 
grossivto program launched this 
year appeared to be catching 
on. Captured Communist docu- 
rnents .made clear that revolu­
tionary development teams, as 
the iiacification forces now are 
known, were.No. 1 targets., 
Pacification programs during 
the last eight years failed, pri­
marily duo to poor planning, and 
military reverses. Should the 
latest plan fail with some, 440,-
000 U.S. troop.s in the copntry, 
the effect in .Vietnam and on 
Washington, could be serious.
The worst deterioration is in 
the two northernmost provinces 
where U.S. marines and govern­
ment troops have not been able 
to prevent jracification teams 
from being ovor-nni or forced 
to flee for their lives.
One source .says nearly 1,000 
Communist troops died during 
[the attacks on the team s or
1 military forces protecting them
of housing .prppnrty.
The march will occur, about 
the time the perby-eye crowd 
exits from Churchill , Downs; 
also in  the. southern part , of 
Louisville. I f  police approve the 
m archers’ application for a pa­
rade permit, they must supply 
enough officers to keep order 
and reroute traffic.:
If the permit is denied, a 
spokesman, said the group would 
march anyway. ’The marchers 
then would face arrests for vio­
lating a recent coprt injunction 
banning n i g  h t, marches and 
marches without permits. - 
Two weeks ago marchers here 
met .up to 1,000 white hecklers 
who. threw 'bricks,' bottles and 
rocks. Police made a total of 500 
arrests.
t  
ords, the present-day . mem­
bers of the Casanova clan Con- 
: eluded Thursday night that 
the world’s most famous lov­
er - boy probably invented 
many of the affairs he: chrom , 
icled in 10 lusty volumes.
And even if ue really had 
affairs with 100 women as: he 
claimed,' it was not worth, 
boasting about, the contem­
porary Casanovas' declared.
Considering' that h is. affairs 
Were spread out over 40 years, 
the annual average whs much 
lower than that recorded by 
more recent lady-killers, in­
cluding the late Rudolf Valenr. 
tino, they said.
refused to throw, out his second- 
degree murder conviction and 
life sentence., The judge also re­
fused to grant: Coppolino, 34; a 
new trial or declare him a pau- 
pei’ so the s ta te . would ' be re­
quired to pay the cost of an ap­
peal.' ■ ^
President Franz Jonas of Aus­
tria will be the first of a t  least 
10 international dignitaries- to 
visit : Toronto during the 're- 
The British government is , go- rnainder of Centennial Year, it 
ing to try to ,3̂ 5OT-fopt Uyas leatned Thursday.
Ralph .Booth. The brief, which 
contained a recommendation, 
that police be allowed to enter 
and .'^earch private property 
without a warrant, drew _heavy 
f ire . from mahy groups, includ- 
ihg member's of P^fhament.
‘‘The 'brief is ' Sensible,’ M r. 
Cookson said. “ It supports ■what 
we have already got regarding 










VICTORIA (CP) — Three per 
sons were in fair condition in 
hospital Thursday iiight after 
undergoing surgery following a 
series of shootings earlier in the 
day. ;• :■
Molly Robertson, 40-year-old 
restaurant c a s h i e r, suffered 
wounds to her leg and side, 
police Constable. Harry Hoshal,



























moved gencrall,v higher in cx- 
ircmclv light trading on the lor- 
onto Stock Exchange fpday.
ITL Indu.slries, which ha.s 
been a steady gainer for two 
weeks, plunged 3'* to 32 on li,- 
O0(V shares. 'Duirsday, the stock 
hit an all-time high of- 38.
Magna Electronics, another 
fast moving glamor stock, rose 
1 10 221'r, »
Copjier pnxipcer Consolitlated 
Ilnlllwell, nfler leaping 18 cents 
to 82 cent.s following a 12-min­
ute delay at the oiicning, slipjicd .. ,
Among otiicr base metals , S.' oi,a 1 occ. . .
Presion and oinan Corp. lost, i 
1, c a 'h  t.i 18', and 18 while'Traders t.ronp A 
Stamock gained 5 cents to 3,7.5 ,
k o m i; g h <̂  g a in i-d
Several oil issues made frne- 
Honal gains vvitli Dome Petrol­
eum up I 'h t" ^  I
to 19'^, Texaco ' j  to 28 and
Khell Canada slu>ped '» to 
,\mong guilts, K»'M' - Addisoii 
rose >n to 12'U and Hollmuer 'a
to 2.5' ,. ,
On index, in lustri.al.s gained
.to to lt’)7.56. ■'Cthlehclii Copitrr
ba.se mctrtls .57 to \  I
\Vesiei-n ml.-, !.lipi>ed ,b) nasty
Volume at 11 EndaKo
Rharea eomitared with 6..»,(HHl • '
the same tmm rhursday. Undd.md H.dl
<„n.mwlbv I I-II’F,1.INI''..H
Okau»«>n ‘lnvV»lmeiila Limited , Alta. Gas Trunk .36^
Member of the Investment I later, 1 nai 
IV alers’ Ass»H'iatii'„ of Canada | Irans.-t an.
I I ,ail'-M m
Today’s Esstern I’rlees






















United Co,p. ’'B" 13' h
Walkers 3.5''i
Woodward's 2tl
trn.S AM) GASES 
It.A. Oil 36' h
Central Del Hio 11".
Home "A" 19',
llusk.v Oil Canada 1.5',




VANCOUVER (CP) — F i v e  
faculty men from'. UBC have 
expressed their support of Tom 
Berger’s campaign for the NDP 
party leadership. The five, prm 
fessors said they ' were moti­
vated, in part, to dispell reports 
that the contest is a plot against 
party leader . Robert Strachan.
SFU CHINA EXPERT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Simon 
Fraser • University h a s an­
nounced that Professor Janies 
B. Parsons, one of North Ameri­
ca’s l e n d i n g  authorities on 
China, will join the faculty. He 
copies froni the University of 
California, Riverside,
INDUSTRIALIST DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) . -  Hobort 
"Dob" Maxwell, Vancouver in- 
duslriali.st. and widely-known in 
the engineering a n d  heavy 
oquipmtjnt industry, died Thurs­
day, He was 59,
BRIDGE DISCUSSION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  .......... ............
CNIl has agreed to discussion 3,000 islands 600 miles long, 
on the improvement ot the de­
sign of its proiw.sed Second 
Narrows railway bridge. Critics 
earlier branded it a 1010-style 
meccano crossing,
HEXAGON SCHOOL
GOLD RIVER (CP) -  Edu­
cation Minister Peterson will 
officially open a new $7.50,000 
elementary school here Friday 
It l.'i designed to facilitate team 
teaching where partitions are 
removed to create single class- 
room.s from many.
Mount Snowdon, highest moun­
tain in Wales and a big tourist 
attraction. ' The mountain and 
21,000 acres around it are owned 
by Sir Michael Duff , who wants 
more than. $4,000,000 for it.
Health Minister MacEachen 
has replaced Works Minister 
McIIraith as government House 
leader, a spokesman in the 
prime . minister’s office . said 
Thursday. Mr. McHraith, who 
has handled the delicate job of 
arranging the Commons’ busi­
ness scbedule since 1964, gave 
it up so he could devote more 
time to running the public 
works department.
One of the largest m arijuana 
seizures in Vancouver history 
has resulted in four arrests with
Kenneth Bryden (NDP - ’Tpr- 
Onto Woodbine), who described 
a Liberal candidate in the next 
Ontario election as a“ Commie" 
during a heated exchange in the 
legislature Monday night, form­
ally withdrew the rem ark Thurs­
day, Mr. Bryden had used the. 
epithet to describe Mike Solski, 
mayor ;of Conistoh and Liberal 
candidate in Sudbury East rid­
ing. “ 1 believe that statement 
went too far,” Mr. Bryden said, 
'and I therefore withdraw it,”
chicken legs t 
all Kenti|cky Fried 
to Colonel Sanders’ 
secretl'ec ip e.
Chacic ttia YelllW P.agii for tha Ernla’s nOarast yoii.
ERNIE’S  TAKE HOME
651 Cambridge St,
This speeial delivery i^  
available nightly be­




C ITV  i l M l 'r S  ONLY
police onstable. a iry  nobnai,. get T hursday  a t  $40,500 fo r 
53, to his abdom en, in' th ree  of the four, all accused  of
y e a r -o ld , suspect an  elbow f " ‘ L,afq(,king. Magistrate Gerald
“̂ police said shooting by a rifle- I'Cvey refused to set ba_il .m the 
rnan began e a 'r  1 y Thursday 
when M r s. Robertson was 
driven home after work by 
follow employee Wayne Wad­
dell, 2. ■
Waddell said the woman was 
confronted by . i man who fired 
a shot that hit her in the leg 
and when he ran to get help 
another shot shattered the win 
ddw ot his van,
Police said Mrs. Robertson 
identified her assailant and a 
house in another part of the city 
was staked out. Constable llo- 
shal and another officer entered 
the house, Tlio constable was
î bOt. . , X 4..Police fired tear gas into the 
house and arrested a susixict 
when ho stumbled out.
ISLANDS FOR ALL
The Bahamas arc a chain of
case of John Mather Sheffield,
25, because the accused was 
committed to high court trial 
on another trafficking count two 
weeks ago.
A tentative federal-provincial 
agreement on a shared-cost p ro r : 
gram for anti-flood dikes on the 
F raser River was reached 
Thursday by Energy Minister 
Pepin and Ray WHHston, B.C. 
lands and forests minister, in 
Ottawa. "We’ve agreed on flie 
formula, but it still has to be 
approved by our respective 
cabinets and frqasui:y boards," 
Mr, Pepin said after discussions 
at the annual Canadian Council 
of Resources Ministers,
The 40th annual Shenandoah 
Apple Blossom Festival—with a 
Canadian flavor—opened Thurs­
day in Winchester, Va, and 
1 cloudy skies did not dim the
SCHNEIDER 
PIANO Co.
Y a m a h a  iV W ni'litz tT  
riatio.H ;in(i Orgaim
|{ieh«'ii> 97 .N. I’h. .'i-.'ilsfi
ACCOUNTANT
Small manufacturing plant in Vernon requires a  fully 
qualified accountant to act, as secretary-treasurer of 
the company. Duties include responsibility for all 
accounting procedures, direction of office staff, and 
financial reports to management. Starting salary 
$525.00, plus usual benefits and bonus to be nego­
tiated, assistance in relocation, etc. Prefer family man 
not more than 40. All replies will t?e in confidence. 
Interviews to be arranged in Vernon. Write fully of 
e.xperience, work history, education to
Box 6 0 , c /o  The V ernon  News L td .
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NY DAKV m i t ttmiiffs mm
B H
WITH AN IHTtNNATtONAt. ALt-STAB CAST PAMAVISION
**A G R E A T  Show Timc.s
p iC T U R E r
EXE( UTIVES ( LEARED
VANCOUVER ICP I - S ix  
('hnrges tiiulcr the Sei’urillf’s Act 
agalusl ,k)hn AJtay and Brucc 
E. Wilson, former executives of 
the now defunct Bcwco Exjdorn- 
lions Ltd., were dl»mi.ssed in 
court Thur.sday. Magistrate 
Douglas Hume said legislation 
did not ndeiiuately explain the 
difference iK-lween private and 
public selling of shares.
.SINGER JAILED
VANCOUVEIl I CP' -- F o l k  
singer ,Inhn Jcpson Thursday 
wa^ jailed six months for iio.s-1 
session of marijuana. Jcpson, 
29, of Vancouver, admitted 
.smoking nu i r i l uana  for some 
time and sa id "evcrylxKty In 
showbuslnesH does."
R I’NAWAY TRUrK
NOltTlI VANCOUVER tC P )-  
'rcn persons were injured when 
M umaway truck topiilcd over, 
( ru ‘.he,l a lar, and dumiicd 
lumlK'i' on two other car,s. One 
of the injiucd had to be freed 
fioiu In', vehicle try use of 
( 10* bar.s, T h e  accident oc- 
! r Hi red on an apinoach to the 
.Second Nariow.s Bridge.
7 and 9; 15 p.m.
MATINEE SATURDAY — 2 p.m
Plus "LOST PLANET"
P ^ ja m o u iit












Q ^ u k 6 t(M
Matnat 5.31 5-78
Growth Fund 1#.I7 ILW 
Intrrnall^nal 7.14 7-87
L et’s  ta lk  a b o u t e d u c a tio n  
an d  y o u r  s o n . . .
LipfXff Canatta'College ,s «n independent troyV sehool. 
*i.t«t)li!,hed in 1B29. »ituated m residential Toronto 
and liaving 38 acrri o* grounds. Ttm sctiool also ownt 
a country property at Norwal of 400 acres. Ttiera Is a 
Preparatory Sctioo) for troya tn Gradas 2 IQ B. wth • 
f.rad* 9ctass lor adyanceU pupiK, and an Upirer „<.lioot 
tor P^s 111 Grades 9 to 13 
The ’.criooi IS primarily a day whoot N't has hoarding houses. Thâ pretxiO- 
(leianreot da, poys io,i scoool situated ma h'g' rapid'y 
eipai’d ng r iy inaani tisat compttdiors 10 ariter is nean 
a-,1 academic standards I'lgo Boarders commg 
|iom srrsaii IO'*ns puts d* Tfl'ooto ga,n to* 
acaden’uc advantagas ot stud/irn m a good 
c w W i .
f nr t u r t n a r  p a r t i c u l a r s  wrUa to aitnar Tfia 
M a a d m a s ta r  ol tn«  P rep a ra to ry  V.oool, or Tha
P' " ('*





Choose an Electric Mower by
. 1
A StinlUMm Electric M ower tttkcs the effort nnil the hard work out of tuowinp,
but imevt importiint it will gel the job done iiuickcr. Let Sunbciim help you uin>
. powerful lion kioxc on \o u r  lawn
I BOMSI M U  AM I L IC  I R iC  M O W IK S
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Retail Merchants Group
NEW COilEGECOUNCil MEMBERS 
EXPECTED AT MONDAY MEETING
Eight new members, appointed to the board of the Oka­
nagan Regional College Council, are expected to attend a 
council meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m.. in the board room, 
1638 Pandosy St.:
■ The inembers were recently appointed to the board by 
Education Minister, Peterson, following cbanges in ■ the 
School Act passed at the last session of the L e ^ la tu re .
Contraty to a report in *^e  Courier Thursday, Mr. 
Peterson will not be in attendance.
WE GET ALL KINDS
We offer no comment on the 
above correspondence except 
to . adnpit we . don’t know for 
sure such a thing did NOT
appeaip over Knox Moimtain 
last week. 'The writer of the 
letter, is  apparently hot afraid 
of ridicule, as; he freely gave
us permission to use his 
name—X2. ’The description 
and sketch are approximately
(Courier Pboto)
the same as other sightings 
reported over the Kelowna 
area in the past.
A real old-fashioned picnic, a 
day of fun, food and entertain- 
j j ie n t,  is being planned for Kel- 
Wowna adults and children.
The Kinsmen Club of KeloWiia 
will organize and operate a Con­
federation Commuriity Picnic, 
sponsored by the city’s centen­
nial committee.
Between 7,000 and 8,000 chil­
dren and adults are expected to 
attend the. picnic in the City 
P ark  between 10 a.m. and 9 
p.m., July 1. ;
F ree tickets for food and mid­
way rides will be handed out 
through the schools oh June 15 
for children in Grades I  to 6. 
Pre-schoolers will receive free
tickets when parents clip an ap­
plication form from the Courier 
June 19. AH age groups will be 
welcomed.
There will be games, prizes, 
a midway; food stands, races, 
horseshoe pitching, a pie-eating 
contest, box lunch and am ateur 
night. ’
N O T F O R P R O nT
,, Jini'Tisdale, head of the Kins­
men committee, says 65 mem­
bers of the club will be striving 
to make the day a memorable, 
one. The event is not meant to 
be a rhoney-making project, but 
is part of the centennial Cele­
brations.
An indication of tbe crowds
A Reminder To 'Watch Out'
Sunday is National Child Safe- Safety Council is requesting ey-
ty Day in Canada, to call atten­
tion to the safety of children. 
Aid, L. A, N, Potterton, presi­
dent of the Kelowna and District
Skies should be sunny today 
becoming cloudy with a few 
sunny intervals Saturday, Winds 
should be light with little change 
In temperature,
A low tonight and high Satur­
day of 35 and 65 is expected. A 
and high Thursday of 31 and 
W  was recorded.
For the same period a year 




R Because of the large number 
of entries In the 1967 Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival being held 
In Penticton from May 8 to 13 
Inclusive, the festival commit­
tee has found It necessary to add 
several extra sessions.
Instead of beginning on Tuos 
day morning, Ma.v 9, the first 
session will be held on Monday 
W evening, May 8, at 7:30 p,m 
when classes will begin in ad 
vnnccd piano, violin and accor 
(lion.
Vocal solos, ensembles and 
choral classes will be held frbm 
Wednesday to Saturday, adjudi 
eated by Robert Irwin,
Mr. Irwin la a baritone of con­
siderable acclaim and wide ex- 
)H>riencc, as well as tieing a 
teacher and an adjudicator of 
the highest caiibre,
•  He is now on the staff of the 
m usic faculty of the University 
of Manlloba after emigrating 
froni England a few years ago.
Winning iKTformera from all 
sections will take part in the 
Highlights Concert on Saturday 
evening, May 13,
eryone to keep in mind the safe­
ty of children,
"The idea of a national safety 
day is to remind people every­
where to watch out for children. 
Each year children are killed 
and injured on our eity streets 
end other mishaps and it is the 
responsibility of motorists and 
the general public to look out 
for our youngsters," he said 
“Children often forget the 
rules of safety and are Involved 
in accidents. We as adults must 
do their thinking for them,”
The National Safety Council 
says more than 2,100 Canadian 
children under 15 years of age 
are killed in accidents and about 
500,000 are injured each year,
TEACH
We must teach children the 
importance of safety and It is 
everyone’s responsibility around 
the clock to try to avoid acci­
dents, especially with young 
children,” said Aid, Potterton.
National Child Safety Day Is 
co-sponsored by the National 
Safety League of Canada and 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council.
Kelowna Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police request motor­
ists to observe all traffic safety 
laws and on Sunday be especial­
ly aware of young children when 
operating their'm otor vehicles
anticipated can be found in the 
quantities of food ordered, a 
boxcar-load of potato chips (300 
cases), 12,000 hot dog buns, 700 
pounds of weiners, 1,000 pounds 
of hamburg, 10,000 soft drinks 
and 12 gallons each of mustard, 
ketchup and relish.
’The day will begin with a 
decorated bicycle parade at 10 
,m, in the City P ark  oval. A 
band will be in attendance and 
there will be prizes for all en­
tries with one big prize for the 
best decorated bicycle.
At 11:30 a.m. the official open­
ing will be held at the grand­
stand in the park. At noon the 
midway and food concessions 
will open and bingo start.
Sports events wiU begin at 1 
p.m. with novelty:races for vari­
ous age groups and possibly 
swimming events in the Ogo- 
pogo Pool. .
Horseshoe pitching . cbmpeti 
tions will begin at 2 p .m .. with 
everyone welcome to enter.
EAT HEARTY
A special invitation Will be 
extended to representatives of 
the news media to enter the pie- 
eating contest which begins at 
3 p.m.
Children will enter a tug-of- 
war game at 4 p.m, and at 5 
p.m. time will be called while 
everyone enjoys a box lunch; 
bring your own and Cat to music.
An amiateur night will begin 
at 7 p.m. on stage in the band 
shell. Continuing to about 9 p.m., 
when the day’s activities will 
come to an end.
Auditions for the talent show 
will be held and entry forms will 
be printed in the Courier, Prizes 
will ,be given and all groups, 
singers, dancers, anyone with a 
special talent, any age, may 
enter.
McGregor Rathjen of Kelowna 
is on a  nine-month centennial 
trip. He is one of the drivers of 
the eight caravan units which 
will be travelling together 
through B.C.
A regular driver for Allied 
Van Lines with D. Chapman and 
Co. for 12 years, he is the only 
driver from this area selected 
as a centennial driver.
Drivers for the caravans were 
asked to apply in writing to Van­
couver. Those being considered 
were interviewed in Vancouver 
and then the final selection was 
made.
Drivers selected were sent to 
London, Ont., in April for train­
ing. 'This involved learning to 
drive and handle the 70-foot long 
units,- setting up the different 
displays and looking after the 
condition of the truck.
A poll Is to be taken of down­
town merchants to see if they 
can agree on store hours.
The Kelowna Retail Merchants 
Association, through its execu­
tive members, will send a ques­
tionnaire to merchants asking 
if they favor unlimited store 
hours, . wish to remain open 
Wednesday afternoons or close 
for one full day.
Seyeral weeks ago, the city 
council passed a bylaw permit­
ting unlimited store hours, a 
change from a previous bylaw 
which forced stores to close at 
noon on Wednesdays.
thpnl Since the bylaw came into ef- 
■ ' feet, some stores are still clos-
Upon completion of training, 
the .caravan units Were 
driven to the different provinces u_„ 
with an RCMP escort to start 1 Z i f  
the tour.
The truck driven by Mr^Rath-
open
J. D. Taylor says during the 
Jo I summer, stores are open six
irovpUinff tK rnim hnnr R r  w  ® Week. When the summer 
B.C. fP'̂  I hours come to an end in the fall,
. he says there will be little
The tour began May 1 m change from before “ the city
Langley, and the caravan is now put its number 12 shoe in.”
in the Vancouver area. H JvUl Mr. Taylor was representing 
then go to Vancouver Island,' — ■ ^
then the Kootenays: and into the 
central interior.
The eight units will be in the 
Kelowna area in August. 'They 
won’t be stopping in Kelowna | 
because the centennial train 
stopped here. Stops will be 
made in Rutland and the West- j 
bank area. The eight units travel ] 
together throughout the tour.
the retailers’ association at a 
chamber of commerce executive 
meeting Thursday.
He said he did not think there 
was as m uch confusion about 
store hours as the press, would 
have one believe, that Wednes­
day was the only possible day 
that could confuse anyone and 
changes were the exception.
ALWAYS’ ■
; Asked later about confusion 
surrounding Friday nights, he 
said “ that always was a state 
of confusion, there has been no 
change there since the new by­
law.”  :  ■■
Frank Addison asked Mr. 
Taylor to see retailers request­
ed their employees hot to take 
over the empty parking spaces 
on city-rented parking lots, on 
Saturday. ’The city has recently 
reduced the rental fee and days 
to Monday to Friday, to free 
the space for Saturday shop­
pers. There has been some con­
cern expressed that store em­
ployees might move Into the 
empty stalls. "
-  400 Delegates Due In Town
Some 50 people attended a 
meeting in Vernon Thursday on 
the proposed Okanagan-Shuswap 
canM. .
They represented city coun­
cils, chambers and yacht clubs 
from Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm south to Penticton.
A resolutioh was passed to 
ask the minister of highways to 
implement a survey on the feasi­
bility of a canal, from the north­
ern end of Okanagan Lake to 
join with the Shuswap River at 
Enderby.
Officials in February were 
studying a feasibility report 
made by the Agricultural Re­
habilitation and Development 
Act (ARDA), but the report 
dealt with 'irrigation and flood 
control. The survey requested 
now would concern a navigable 
canal.
Attending from Kelowna were 
Mayor R, F, Parkinson, Aid, R. 
J, Wilkinson, S. A, McQuillin, 
representing the chamber of 
commerce and Douglas Suther­
land, Kelowna Yacht Club.
The ; 22nd anniversary of the 
end of the Battle of the Atlantic 
will be observed in Kelowna 
Sunday with a church parade of 
cadets and wrenettes.
The Kelowna observance will 
be one of many being held 
across Canada to remember 
the men who fought and died in 
the longest battle of the Second 
World War.
A total of 80 youth are ex­
pected to join in the Kelowna 
parade. Lieut. Roy Greening 
will be in charge of the Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps 
Grenville (senior boys). Lieut. 
Richard Fletcher will accomp­
any the Navy League Admiral 
Stirling Corps (junior boys) and 
Lieut. Mary Blakeborough will 
head the Elizabeth Young Corps 
(girls). ,
Members will gather at the
Youth Injured 
At Sports Day
Donald Ivena, 16, of Rutland 
ifl in satisfactory condition In 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
after an accident at the Rutland 
Senior High School nimrts day 
Tuesday.
He apparently was Injured 
when a gun, believed to be a 
starting gun, was discharged 
close to his face. He suffered 
(wwder bums.
Jail Term
Crews are busy today prepar­
ing t  h e  Kelowna Memorial 
Arena for the 400 delegates who 
are expected to attend the 28th 
biennial convention of the Pa­
cific Command, Royal (Canadian 
Legion.
The five-day convention opens 
at TO a.m. Saturday with a 
hieeting of a ways and means 
committee, followed by regis-
armory and parade to the Angli-ltratiori of delegates in the Kel- 
can Church On Sutherland Ave-|owna branch Legion, 
nue for the 9:-30 a.m. service. Prem ier Bennett will attend 
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, vice-presi- the : official opening . ceremony 
dent of the Kelowna .branch of in the Community Theatre, start- 
the Na'vy League of Canada, ing at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
will take the salute outside the Lieutenant-Governor Pearkes, 
church. grand president, will be a guest
Other commemorative s e r -  pf honor a t  _ the closing bantiuet 
vice?, w i n  b e  h e l d  i n  C a n a d i a n  a n i  installation of the new coun-
centres, in ships, bases or " ' I  ,.
churches Other VIPs attending the con-
In Halifax, the main w e s t e r n  mention include Mayor R F  
terminal for convoys carrying ^  MacBeath of
supplies to the United Kingdom,] 
a Protestant service wiU be
held in the fleet replenishment j veterans’ s e r ^ c ^  - Dot John-
ship, HMCS Provider, w M e l » [ ^ f
A parade to the Cenotaph in 
the City Park  will be held Tues- 
day from the memorial arena, 
beginning at 7 p.m.
Social events, lunches, ban­
quets and dances have been ar- 
ranged throughout the five daya.
m ass will be celebrated in the 
fleet repair vessel HMCS Cape 
Scott.
Canadian ships sank 27 Ger­
man submarines during the 
war and sank, captured or de­
stroyed 42 enemy surface ships.
Plan Centennial Safety Drive
One Hurt 
In Crash
One person remains In hospi­
tal after a two-car accident at 
4:32 p.m. Thursday at Clement 
Avenue and Richter Street, 
George Cooke, 715 Sutherland 
Ave,, la in fairly good condi­
tion with undetermined Injuries 
in Kelowna General Hospital, 
He was the driver of a vehicle 
that was in collision with a vehi­
cle driven by Johannes Koning, 
of Kelowna, according to police, 
A passenger In the Koning 
vehicle. Perry Vanderlear, El­
dorado Road, was treated and 
released from hospital. Damage 
was $60« to each vehicle,
Nora Ness, Pandosy Street, 
has been released from hospital 
after the vehicle she was driv­
ing was in collision Wednesday 
with n vehicle driven by Bernard 
Rinas, Crawford Road, accord­
ing to |)ollce. Damage to the 
vehicles was $600,
An 18-year-old Kelowna youth 
was sentenced in magLstrate’s 
court today to 12 months definite 
and 18 months indeterininnte in 
the Haney Correctional Insitute.
Victor Frank Isaak, 973 Ken­
nedy St., pleaded guilty April 18 
to five charges, four counts of 
uttering a forged document, 
using the name of Percy B. 
Williamson in most instances, 
and one charge of breaking, 
entering and theft of a dwelling 
house.
The charges Involved cashing 
cheques for $35 each at Long 
Super Drugs and the Saan store, 
and one for $55 at Dave's Super­
market in Rutland, Details on 
the fourth cheque were not re­
vealed.
In passing sentence Magistrate 
D, M, White said he was giving 
the yputh an opportunity to re 
ceive vochtional training, super 
vision and counselling. The 
sentence was the same on each 
of the five charges and Is con 
current.
The case of Harry Kuyck, Kel­
owna, out on bail on a charge 
of Impaired driving, was re­
manded to May 15 for plea. 
Const, Ivorne Ncwson, Crown 
prosecutor, entered a plea of 
not guilty on behalf of Peter 
Halworonsky, Rutland, charged 
with Impaired driving. The trial 
date was set for May 10 at 2 
p.m.
Interior forest industry firms 
will co-operate in an extensive 
project as a means of honoring 
Centennial Year in Canada, This 
project, sponsored by the In­
terior Lumber' Manufacturers’ 
Association, entails each em­
ployee of its member firms suc­
cessfully working 100 hours in­
jury free dtiring the period May 
15 to June I, 1967,
The over-all Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association com­
prises 85 member, companies 
and somp 5,000 employees. The 
successful completion of this 
project would mean 500,000 man 
hours worked Injury free.
In recent years this associa­
tion has twice been awarded the 
National Safety Council’s As­
sociation award for significant 
improvement in accident pre­
vention, These awards are high­
ly coveted internationally and 
have pladed the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers’ Association 
amongst (the forerunners of in­
dustrial accident control in 
North America.
D. W, Brookes, president of 
the ILMA, said recently “the 
combined effort of management 
and labor within our section of 
the forest Industry is resulting 
in tremendous gains in the field 
of safety. The elimination of 
personal suffering is a reward­
ing proof of what can be ac­
complished through concentrat­
ed effort,”
This centennial safety project 
is a further attempt to Improve 
injury prevention activities in 
the forest products industry in 
the B.C. Interior,
Local members of the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associ­
ation are: B, Eiiett Lumber .Co. 
Ltd., Bcaverdeli; S, M, Simp­
son Ltd., Kelowna; Olingor Lum­
ber Co. Ltd., Kelowna; Rutland 
Sawmills Ltdi, Rutland; S & K 
Lt., Plywood Division, Kclhwna; 
Trautman - Garraway Ltd., 
Pcnchiapd, and Gorman Bros. 
Lumber and Box Ltd., Wcst- 
bank.
Pharm acists from Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon and Kam­
loops will attend courses next 
week on new drugs.
Among the topics to b e . dis­
cussed are oral contraceptives, 
quality control, pharmaceutical 
Uterature and generic drugs.
Heading the program will be 
Dr. Modest Pernarowski, asso­
ciate professor of pharmaceutlr 
cat chemistry at the University 
of British Columbia and Joim 
Parker, retail pharmacist.
Courses will be held a t the 
Penticton General Hospital, 
Monday, Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Tuesday, Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, Wednesday and the 
Kamloops Royal Inland Hospital, 
Thursday. Classes will be held 
MONDAY MEETING from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
The Okanagan Historical So- The sessions are p art of a  
ciety will meet in the Com- continuing education program  
munity Arts Centre in Penticton for pharmacists throughout B.C. 
Monday at 2:30 p.m. , sponsored by the UBC faculty
A supper meeting will be held of pharmacy, the UBC extension 
in the Penticton United Church department and the B.C. Phar- 
Hall, I maceutlcal Association.
president and Geoff Dyson, 
sports director.
Delegates will attend from 
many parts of B.C., the Yukon 
and the north-west section of the 
U.S. A -totaLof 104 resolutions 
will come befSre-the tionvention. 
All business sessions will be 
held in the memorial arena.
Wood Ticks Still A Danger 
-Child Paralysed In Valley
Kelowna residents were warn-1 Fred Alcock, sanitarian, said 
rf lo d » .y lh .tlh c  d .nB cro t «n«d “T p S j S
ticks is not over in the Okana- Rocky Mountain SpottocI
gan,
A Penticton girl was tomixir- 
arlly paralyzed this week after 
two wood ticks attached them­
selves to her head.
STARTS WITH LUNCHEON
The W ord Is WHITE H ext yVeek
H will Vh* physically Imiioa- 
siblc to walk about Kelowna 
next week without being aware 
dull ttii.<i I* White Truck Week, 
Ti u( ks from Kelowna’s new ' 
lilaiit will decorate city s tree ts .; 
Mi.i'ial meetings will be held' 
in\oi\iiig every group in the 
tommunily from student* to 
busineismen, and atorc window* 
will have ajiecial placaixi* and 
picture* on dUpiay. The Daily 
>C>ur4ar»»,tRiU-,JaatuitL.UMt..£0ii)i.. 
pany with a special new* supple­
ment,
AtxMit 200 are eipeeted to at- 
|.-nd a kick-off lun('he<H' at the 
I i;,t\ai ,\nne Hotel Tue*d*e at 12 
no(>n. being held jointly by the
chamlier of commerce and the] 
Rotary Club, \
Guest siieaker will tie W, D, | 
Patterson of IxMi Angeles, presi-l 
dent of the White Truck,Menu-1 
factoring Co, Ltd,
Follow ing Ihe luncheon i liam- 
ber memtiers and Rotarians, 
taking as many memi>ers of 
their firm* a* they wlah, will 
tour the White Truck Manufar- 
turlng Ltd.. $4,000,000 plant on
HREAK’raXOVGH'
J. C. Donald, secretary-man- 
ager of the chamiier and tlie 
cuy * industrial commissioner, 
saya the new plant represent* a
major i n d u s t r i a l  ''break 
through” for the Valley, He »ay* 
it will bring other industries 
here from easteni Canada and 
the II,S,, and evidence of this 
can already be seen,
"The-more truck models sold.
I the more employment created 
here In Kelowna and the more 
dollar* poured into our econ­
omy,’' he said. "Celebrating 
White ’Truck Week” I* for every- 
i«
Wednesday ha* been *et aside 
as education day when film* tvill 
lie shown in school* and stu­
dent* will lie offered prize* for 
1 essay B, Soma $00 to 100 student*
havO already lee the filrh, and 
arrangement* are being made to 
show it tn indusiriai teacher* in 
the Valley in Kelowna Tuesday,
thursday i* merchant* day 
when "Kelowna Welcome* While 
Truck*" signs will lie displayed 
in store windows, also pictures 
of the plant,
APPRECIATION
"Thl* is our opimrtunlty to 
show (Hir awareness of, and a|>- 
pm iitk Jit-fa r; » new 12'ttttmth 
payroll,” Mr. Donald said In 
urging retailer* to use the post­
ers printed by, their association.
Friday has been named siip- 
piicra' day with •uppllcrs from
the coast, the V alley  a n d  o th e r  
parts of the province visiting 
the plant to ice what they can 
manufacture and supply to the 
new firm, "everything from 
nuts to seat covers." Mr, Don­
ald said 18 representatives have 
said thev wilt come from Van- 
I ( Oliver, Th^ Okanagan Reglnntii 
Industrial Development Com­
mission is urging firms to at­
tend.
The official opening is Satur-
In conjunction with the annual 
meeting of the B,C, djvlnion ol
the Automotive Tian*()ort As- 
Nociation, ix'iiig held here May 
12, 13,
Fever,
Tiiree year* ago a Westbank 
child was temporarily paralyzed 
when a wood tick remained un­
detected for several days under­
neath her long hair. This is toe 
only case reported in the Kel­
owna area in ycarf, although 
licks are frequently removed, 
with no paralysis occurring, A 
death ■ occurred in the Cariboo 
area several years ago.
Mr, Alcock said Rocky Moun­
tain Fever is 35 per cent fatal 
if contracted. He said his de- 
(lartment in the Okanagan 
Health Unit centre in Kelowna, 
se n t five  b a tc h e s  of wood ticks 
from this area to a federal la- 
borntdry in Kamloops and four 
of the five, showed the presence 
of A low grade strain of Rocky 
Mountain Spotted Fever. No 
cases of the disease have ever 
been reported in the Okanagan,
The sanitarian advised parents 
to check their children for ticks 
after any outing In the woods. 
Tick* climb upwards, once they 
attach themselves to a human
usually found in the hair,
“The danger exist* until the 
air l)ccomes dry, usually in 
'June, then Ihe wood lick* go 
I underground,” Mr. Alccck said





iOtrnrmf pmrn Iv Mil f im am )
WELCOME TO THE PARK, \
flowers abound In the City ment of the city. 'T|M) lUspIl^
Park thl* week, knd m ore 1* at the entrance '
and more citizen* and visitors and one of the
alike are taking advantage of greet tourist* In
the beauty spot for a quiet
y. (nspisiy 
n tbe cfiy.
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A  woman’s organization is current­
ly seeking to have petitions signed, the 
objective being to bring pressure in the 
w c i^ t of names pn Prime Minister 
Peanon so he will take every possible 
Step towards ending the i^ar in Viet^ 
nain.
The wording of the petition claims 
that a million children have been 
killed or wounded cw burned in the 
war in Viethani and that wc as Can­
adians must share the responsibility 
for idle suffering of these children.
It f i l l e r  states that Canada’s great­
est centennial contribution should be 
the; support of the three-point pro­
gram to bring peace to Vietnam : 1—  
Halting the bombing of North Viet­
nam; 2— Scaling down the military 
action in South Vietnam to achieve a 
cease fire; 3-—Opening peace talks 
among those doing the actual f i t t in g , 
including the National Liberation 
Front of South Vietnam.
Th whole thing is a straight appeal 
to the emotions; who doesn’t deplore 
the death or injury tp children in the 
Vietnam war, or any other war? But 
the emotional appeal as presented in 
this case leaves no room for fairness, 
impartiality, logic. The petition just 
a r^ es , emotionally, that because 
children are being hurt, the war in 
; Vietnam must be stopped, regardless 
of right and wrong and regardless of 
anything else.
The objective of the petition is defi­
nitely and deliberately anti-American. 
This newspaper holds no brief for the 
American position, but, in fairness, it 
must reco^ize there are two sides to 
the question. The three objectives “to 
bring about peace” outlined above are 
anti-American. They suggest the 
blame, the whole blame, rests with the 
United States.
We would suggest that the number 
one clause of such a petition should 
read: “To pefsuade Hanoi to sit down 
at the peace table with someone, any­
one.”
If the petitioners are either fair or
honest they will agree that President 
Johnson of the United States has prac­
tically crawled, indeed grovelled, in an 
attempt to get Hanoi tp the confer­
ence table and Hanoi has consistently 
. refused. .
But, knpwing this, those who pre­
pared the petition have deliberately 
endeavored to place the whole onus on, 
the United States.
Most people would be very happy 
to  see this “non-war” ended. And that 
does include President Johnson. We 
doubt, however if it does include the 
authorities in Hanoi. They have not 
shown a great inclination to sit down 
at a peace table.
And, indeed, why should they when 
they have such petitions as this going 
for them in the United States and 
Canada? Such petitions, protests, de­
monstrations only serve to prolong­
ing the war as they encourage Hanoi 
to stand fast in its aloof position, in the 
hope that the outcry at home will per­
suade the U.S. authorities to give in. 
This fact, unfortunately, the protestors 
do not see. But nevertheless it is there 
and Hanoi knows it.
ME tnoK-S LIKC A tlTTLB BCAR, 
SiT-ricVM.VERlN6i>
Ity YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. B JL . D j>. 
MOEE WAYS THAN ONE
A WEDOIM RING LOST DOWN 
ADRAIN IN VANCOUV£R,B&
WAS P9UND% Years LATER
WUOWTHIDMMACE 
. MTHE'SlblMefiofAF/iM-




OTTAWA (CP)—Capitol Hill 
in Washington may be living 
high off the hog but by com­
parison the affluent society 
hasn’t  arrived on Parliam ent 
Hill.
A recent. Associated Press
of
The petitioners obviously are t S b g  ° pajSSll?“ and ^°Slary
American. A popular pastime today, jewels which $20,OOO-a-year
here: Commons and Senate law 
clerks, $19,44() annually: Com­
mons sergeant-at-arms and Sen- 
ate gentleman usher of the 
black rod, $17,490; and clerk 
assistants in both chambers, 
$17,490. The parliamentary li­
brarian makes $17,280.
The U.S.-Canada pay differ­
ences really show up in the
just as being anti-British was three jobs are commonplace for em- lower echelons, 
score and ten years ago. Anti-Amcri-:
can and anti-Vietnam amount to  the for Par- ol $6,000 a  year and lets them
same thing these days apparently. liam ent here ; top the $20,000 keep the $1 charge for haircuts
A few brief years, ago the popular mark, c o m p a r e d  with alm ost plus hefty tip s .T h e  U.S. Senate
“anti” was nuclear weapons but they 500 drawing that sum or better pays its barbers the same sal-
have faded into the background. Their ta jcash^ —
place has ,been usurped by the Viet- “ Re^JSenlatives on Pavllameiit Bill the three
nam war. Assuming this conflict is makes $28,800 annually. The barbers .earn $5,080 annually
settled— a most unlikely event judging clerk's of thV Commons and the plus tips. Haircuts 4n the Com-
frbm Hanoi’s present stand—what Senate here draw $24,840—top m ons shop cost 35
the deraonstratorsV : w
'The other best-paying jobs ever-busier House of Commons
and. Senate sessions, and a tre ­
mendous upsurge in committee 
work, they would be hard 
pressed to get their locks 
trimmed without the service.
’ Legislators in the U.S. and 
Canada have their own post of­
fices. The postmaster in the 
H o u s e  of Representatives 
makes 824,500. In Canada the 
Commons postmaster gets up to 
$9470.
TTiO 'U.S. Congress pays its 
shorthand reporters $22,000 a 
year. Hansard reporters here 
. with the same duties—recording 
vebatim the debates of the 
Commons, and Senate—m ake up 
to $11,780 a year.
The U.S. survey showed mes
There are, they say, m ore 
ways than one to skm a  cat.
I  am  afraid I  know nothing 
about this abstruse subject but 
I feel quite certain that there 
are other ways than just one 
of bribing the electorate. Cer­
tainly there are more ways than 
one of getting oneself elected.
The Fascist people had an ex- 
ceUent idea as had the Com­
munist rulers of an unnamed 
power. They just put one name 
of toe ballot and about 97 per 
centum of toe people voted lor 
this feUow. Wonderful plan! 
Now, of course, in our vaunted 
democracy, we would not stoop 
to anything so foul as this sort 
of thing.
We go about m atters in a very 
different manner. F irst of all, 
we secure as much money as 
possible from firm s and indivi­
duals with axes to grind, and 
then we spread ourselves in toe 
newspapers (which, I gather, 
make very little profit out of 
this sort of thing), on the radio 
and on television.
In short, being the dominant 
party we know what is best for 
the people and so we set out to 
insure that they believe this 
basic truth also. Almost on a 
par with that charming book 
1984, we see to it that Big Bro­
ther watches over the electorate. 
Big Brother’s face is constant­
ly before the foolish people and 
they are given to understand 
that only Big Brother’s policy 
is any good.
Little Brother does not appear 
very often because he cannot 
afford the cost of newspaper, 
radio arid television coverage; 
and so his policy is not so fam­
iliar to the gullible electorate.
The thing is: you must have 
money to do all this brainwash­
ing of the electorate and there is
ensures election, unless, of 
course, some other party has 
about toe sam e amount of 
money to  spend, in which case 
we have what is called a dead­
lock, and that is very sad; for 
then toe Big Boys do not neces­
sarily get their own way.
’This m akes them very cross 
indeed because occasionally 
Little Brother finds himself in 
the interesting position by 
means of which he holds the 
balance of power. Thus it is ’ 
possible that Big Brother is 
hoist with his own petard and 
Little Brother comes into his 
own. “God” , says a ce rta in , 
hymn, “works in a mysterious 
way his wonders to perform” . I 
know nothing about the the­
ology back of this statement but 
it is rather, fun to see Big Bro­
ther circumvented.
May I put forward once more 
(seeing that it has been by­
passed without being noticed) 
my proposition by way of a re­
form? It is that every party  
which has any claim to recog­
nition should be allotted the 
same amount of space and of 
time on toe various media of in- 
formation, and that the cost of 
this coverage should be borne 
(as is the present “ free time” 
on radio and television) by the 
government, which means the 
people. Then everyone would 
have the same chance to pre­
sent his views arid plans to the 
electorate and the electorate 
would have a fair opportunity of 
comparing the various pro­
grams; and there would be no 
brainwashing.
I know what brainwashing 
means! I am one of those rather 
flabby individuals who are in­
clined to be impressed by the 
arguments of the fellow whom 
I hear most and last. In our 
college debating society, I re-
only one real place to get that member being torn this w ay '
money and that is from the big and that by the amazing eloqu-
business which wants your party ence of the various debaters,
elected. Finally came the moment of de-
True, there are dyed-in-the- : cision! I had to choose. I_hadto
wool party people who would vote. I t was all very difficult. It.
give to the party funds no mat- would have been much easier if
te r what happened; but big the “ government” had had
seizenext will 
fancy? ,
The humorous magazine, Punch, 
summed it up with a little cartoon in a 
recent issue. It showed a young, beard­
ed father in well-scuffed, spider-legged 
trousers addressing his little son. “One 
day, son,” says the father proudly, “all 
this will be yours.”
“All this” is a pile of placards with 
anti-nuclear and anti-Vietnan: slogans.
TO YOUR
Liquid Diet Sources 
Not Hard To
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
One of the most often broken sec­
tions of the motor vehicle act accord­
ing to a survey made by the Youth Div­
ision of the B.C. Safety Council is Sec­
tion 156, regarding turning a car at an
in tersec tion .
The act requires tliat if you are 
turning to the right, you must keep as 
close as practic^ to the right side of 
the road and if entering a two lane or 
multiple lane street or highway, you 
must turn into the right hand lane. 
When turning left, you must drive 
next to the centre of the road and turn 
into the left hand lane. Always turn 
into the lane nearer you. Over 78 per 
cent of the vehicles checked tiirncd in­
to the wrong lane. Drivers seem just 
too lazy to spin the wheel that extra
TEENAGE COMMENT
notch required to turn into the cor­
rect lane or to the correct side of the 
road.
. Do you know the right way to stop 
at a stop sign? Ninety per cent of driv­
ers either do not know, or do not care. 
Under Section 177, if there is a mark­
ed crosswalk or if there is a marked 
stop-line, the front bumper of your 
car must not pass the marking. The 
naajority of drivers coast part way in-
, to the intersection. After you have 
come to a complete stop at the line, 
crawl ahead until you can see ap­
proaching traffic. If a ipolice officer 
could be stationed by each stop sign; 
90 per cent of the drivers would re­
ceive a ticket. Stop signs are for your 
protection as a driver and as a pedes­
trian, Obey them.
I  wouldn’t  have believed it! In 
this column a little while ago I 
rnentioned the liquid diets that 
a few years were so much in 
vogue for reducing, but were 
origirially devised for otoer pur­
poses.
Ever since I’ve been getting 
inquiries from people asking 
where they can get these liquid 
diets, as if they were scarce or 
hard to find.
you ask for the SOO-calorie li­
quid diets, your doctor can steer 
you.,
Dear Dr. Molner: How can I 
get a bracelet from Medic 
Alert? I have been very ill late­
ly.—MRS. R.S. ,
Dear Doctor: My husband is 
diabetic. He doesn’t drink but 
at times could pass for a drunk 
because of the disease. Where 
can we get a bracelet or other— * ‘ ti. VClil c aCv ca V*
If  your g ro ce r d o e s p t  c a r ry  insign ia identify ing him  as  dia- 
e m . vour d ru g g ist doubtless— . wsriTo ■ i\/naa nr u
sengers for Congress make  ̂ i- _____________
nearly $10,000. Here the range business is not so easily per- abundant tune and u the oppo- .
is $2,930 to $4,960, with toe top suaded. I feel convinced that sition” had had far lesa tirne ^
going only to“ confidential mes- under our magnificent demo- and had been able to speak only
sengers.” cratic system, guarantees are with a gag m its mouth. -
Routine office work in Wash- required. This is a day of Well, ih a t’s the way I see it,
ington brings salaries of up to guarantees, you know. You can I  think the present system reeks
$12,000. Here clerks make, from  hardly buy anything today
$2,770 to a top of $6,940 for a which has not a high-sounding
supervising clerk. , guarantee attached to it. You
Members of the House of Rep- m ay have to pay for the guar-
resentatives are entitled to one antee, of course, but then you
employee earning a maximum have to pay for everything, in
of 820,850 and to other employ- the long run, don t you.
ees at lower rates. MPs get one And so, you see, we in our 
secretary who earns a top of democracy do not bribe anyone.
$5 560. ' We simply make it difficult for
C o n g r e s s  and Parliam ent those who
have one thing in common— f  that
soaring administration costs. eliminates competition, and that
The House of Representa­
tives’ p a y r o l l  increased by A V /  •
$6,400,000 last year and the U.S. |  f  A I ] / \  y  1
Senate payroll is expected to I V /  I J f - \  I I I I
rise 18 per cent. I I—'  /  \  I • • «
The estimated administration 
cost of the Commons for the 
1966-67 fiscal year is $6,865,900 
and. this is expected to rise al­
most $1,000,000 for the 1967-68 
fiscal year. The Canadian Sen­
ate cost of administration is ex­
pected to rise some $180,000 to 
$1,360,500. . . .
in much the same way and 
with the same odor as did the 
elections at Eatanswill in Dick­
ens’ Pickwick Papers when vot­
ers were bribed outright or ren­
dered helpless with free liquor 
so that they spent the tirne of 
voting in sodden sleep.
Sorry to disturb you, ladies , 
and gentlemen, but someone, 
some time, needs to help you to 
look at the status quo for what 
it is—and it isn’t nice!
ncies
When the thirteen miners were kill­
ed in the mine disaster at Natal in the 
Kootenays an emergency fund was set 
up for the grief-stricken families, A 
large amount of money was raised 
from the government and the citizens 
of British Columbia and the money 
was acquired very quickly. When a 
single miner or logger is injured and 
killed, no emergency fund is set up 
and usually no help whatsoever is 
given to the grief-stricken family,
I agree that an emergency fund 
should be set up for the disaster- 
stricken families nut 1 also think that 
the family who has had on important
member taken away from them in 
death caused through a mining or log­
ging accident should also have the 
benefit of an emergency fund or have 
some type of provisions made for 
them. It does not seem quite fair that 
the bereayed family should not re­
ceive any compensation for the death 
just because he was the only one who 
was hurt and killed.
Single logging and mining incidents 
happen all the time but a big disaster 
happens only once in a while (thank 
goodness). Why shouldn’t some type 
of compensation be set up for acci­
dental qeaths as well?
— George Elliot School Grade X
th , y
does—and I don’t have to 
stretch my memory to recall 
When these “ tin-can, diets” were 
a common topic of conversation 
all over the country.
I don’t know how much they 
now are being used for reduc­
ing diets, reducing being so be­
set by fads that come and go, 
.but the liquid diets Still have 
various uses.
'Eiey come in cans w ith , a 
m easured number of calories, 
comprised of so much protelri, 
carbohydrates and fat, plus 
minerals and vitamins to piro- 
tect folks who aren’t; getting 
them from other food.
They come In various flavors, 
and at one time you could even 
get flavoring tp make them 
taste something like alcohol 
di’inks, which however, always 
struck me as being a little too- 
too.
Anyway, they are moderate 
cost and may now bo getting 
back to use in their original 
purixjses—balanced nutrition in 
a form easy to take. They can 
be used for elderly patients who 
have difficulty eating enough 
ordinary foods. They can be us­
ed as a source of added between 
meals feedings, for people who 
want to gain weight. They can 
be helpful at times w|ien other 
conditions make feeding diffi­
cult.
If your grocer and druggist 
don’t know what you mean if
betic?—MRS. W.R.
Write to Medic Alert, Tur-' 
lock, Calif., 95380.
Any person with an ailment 
such as diabetes, epilepsy or. 
similar probleriis, or under con­
tinued medication of a serious 
nature, such as anticoagulants, 
should carry some form of 
identification.
Medic Alert is a none-protit 
group doing an excellent job at 
this. A card may well bo car­
ried in wallet or handbag, but 
some more obvious symbol is 
very useful. Such insignia can 
also be obtained from jewelry 
or drug stores, too,
Dear Dr. Molner: My wife 
says it isn’t possible to bo al­
lergic to a poodle. Is this right 
or wrong?—E.L.R.
There m ay bo some reason to 
think .that poodles are less like­
ly to cause allergies, but ani-. 
mat danders (hair, dust, flakes 
of skin) are a fairly common- 
cause, and 1 know of no reason 
why poodles shouldn’t be guilty, 
too. '
, Note to E.D.M,: Feeling, in 
children to stay at (ho table uri- 
genernl, is to avoid forcing 
til they finish the whole dinner. 
If they aren’t hungry, they 
aren’t. But—and this is import- 
a n t-n o  snacks or eating be­
tween meals after being excus­
ed. They wait until the next 
meal.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Remember that Jesus Christ 
of the seed of David was raised 
from the dead, according to my 
gospel.”—2 Timothy 2:8.
Jesus conquered death in ev­
ery stage and now isits a t the 
right hand of the Father ever 
living to make intercession for
' U S. ' : : ________
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France allied herself wiih 
the rebellious American col­
onies against Britain 189 
• years ago today—in 1778—(- 
and the future independence 
of the United States was 
assured, With- the French 
navy and arms factories,, 
the Americans could defy 
British land and sea power 
and felt free to turn down 
peace offers from Ixindon. 
The, war ended in 1781, 
when Lord Cornwallis sur­
rendered at Yorktown after 
being surrounded by land 
and sea.
1925 — The Scopes trial 
began at Dayton, Tenn.
' 1936—Italy proclaimed the
CANADA'S STORY
conquest of Ethiopia.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — Soviet members of 
the R u s s i a n  Parliam ent 
voted confidence in the pro- 
yisionar government; the 
French advanced on a 20- 
mile front capturing the 
crest of Craonne Ridge.
Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago tb- 
day—in 1942—British naval 
and military forces invaded 
M adagascar near the Vichy 
jx irt 'o f Diego Suarez; J a ­
panese troops drove up the 
Burma Road to invade Yun­
nan province, China; three 
pro-Axis rebels were sen­
tenced to death by a court- 
m artial in Iraq.
Bygone Days ^ 1 .8
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1957
M iH Elizabeth Follmer, who ii  return­
ing to Haiti after apending three weeka 
holiday with her parenU, Mr. and Mra. 
J. fViUmer, told the Courier of her two 
y e a n  atay tn Haiti, where ahe ia with 
the Canadian Embaaoy. She aald that 
capital city. Port Au Prince, la situated 
on a plain, encircled by mountalna. with 
the aea In front. “The alte so reaembled 
Kelowna It waa Juat Uke coming home” , 
the stated.
20 TEARS AGO 
May 1047
A Trade* and Labor Council wa* form­
ed for the Okanagan at a meeting held In 
Kelowna, of repreientatlve* of y a ^ a  
Valley union*. Wm. H.,Sand*, of F^iit 
and Vegetable Worker* Union, Local N a  
S. of Kelowna, wa* elected president. 
Vlce-pr««ldent la C. Ward. Local 1346. 
United Brotherhood of Carpenter* and
iftn'ieeaif—Vet'aian— and—.aacrataGtdrcatmP:... 
er U Mr*. M. M, Atwood, Fruit and Veg­
etable Worker* Union.
\  2 t YF.ARR AGO 
' May 1M7
Max de Pfyller w*^ rhoi'Pn to hrad 
the Kelowna Aquatic A*»ociation for 
the coming aeaaon. Dr. Lloyd Day wa*
elected vice-president and R. F. "Dick” 
Parkinson wa* re-elected to the poat of 
lecretary-m anagcr. One of the major 
projects for 1937 ia the erection of a tea 
house, with dressing room* for women 
and children underneath;
40 YEARR AGO 
May 1*27
’The opening game of the baaeball aea- 
son In the Central Okanagan l.eague was 
played at Rutland, and resulted In a 
on* aided g-1 victory for Kelowna, The 
batteries were: Kelowna: Byrdc and
Foster: Rutland: Dalglclah and Graf. 
Umpires were Bouchard and M. Bird.
SO YEARH AGO,
May 1017 \
Many Kelowna and district men are in 
the latest casualty lists. Killed in action 
are S g t Albert J. Winslow, Pte. Oswald 
A. Pease and Pte. Long*taffq of Rut­
land. Amongst the w'ounded ii Colin Mc­
Millan. and ('orp VV, 11. Wilson is ll.ded 
-»,a*-aer4(m*Jy»4U.—
) e a t h s  pe r
10,000 popu lat ion










Prairie River Boats 
Could Almost W alk
By BOB BOWMAN
On May 5, 1885, the tide of battle on the pfairloa was be­
ginning to turn against Riel and Dumont, and Indian chiefs, 
I'oundmaker, and Big Bear, ’The river-steamor Northcote carry­
ing mon and equipment arrived at General Middleton’a head­
quarters at Clark Crossing on the South Saskatchewan River. 
'The Northcote had practically crawled nil the way from Medi­
cine Hat, and took a week tri make the journey that can bo 
covered in thrPe hours by train.
The water in the river was low because the spring flood 
had not begun. ’Tlie ship had to haul Itself over sandbors. Gen- 
cial Middleton wrote: “The long expected steamer arrived after 
a tedlo\is voyage, most of which seems to have lieen made on 
land. All the steamers are stern-wheelers and have four stropg 
soars fastened, two on each side of the bow, by a sort of hinge. 
These spars are lowered when the vessel runs on a shoal or 
sandbar, and the vessel is forced over; made to walk, as it 
wore,” The Saskatchewan River boats evidently were the fore­
runners of the amphibious tanks used in World War II.
One of the passengers on the Northcote was a captain 
Howard of the United States army. He had brought two Gatling 
guns to be used by General Middleton. Tlie gatiing gun was an 
early type of machine gun, and Howard was to instruct tha 
soldiers how to use it. He found the trip  on the Northcote^ 
slow that he left the ship several times and went hunting 
antelope.
However, the arrival of too guns encouraged General 
Middleton to resume his march towards Batocho, headquarters 
, of the rebel force. For some strange reason he divided his force 
of 890 men and had half march down the other side of the river 
which was difficult to cross. This had the effect of reducing his 
own strength by half. Riei and Dumont had spies among Middle­
ton's men and were getting constant reports about their slow 
progress, One of the spies \yas Jerome Henry, a freighter in 





M YEARA AGO 
May I9(n
Mr, Thomas Duiman, of Bulman Bros, 
engraver*, Winnipeg, Came in on the 
tH)«t and is a visitor at the Lakeview, He 
to largely intetcstcd in East bummer- 
land property.
About dne person in each 
10,000 living in Canada’s 15 
largcfct cities died in a traffic 
accident on a city street in 
1966. Irut thc actual death rate 
in each city varied widely, in
Metropolitan Toronto, with a 
population of 1,870JI0Q in 1966, 
*ome 120 persons died—or .641 
persons j>er 10,000 population 
in Wind.'or, Out , which had 
192.2fK) j>eoi»le, there were 33 
trgffic deaths, or 1.717 per
10,000. ’The graph ranks citle* 
by *izc from left to right, with 
Metro Tbronto (he largest and 
Burnaby the smallest at 111,-
100 The rlty of l.aval was 
formpd in 1966.
o p  >i(«un<pi.
Du t, who acted as RIei’s military leader, was able to 
arrange a hot reception for Middleton’s force, but did not have 
enough inch or ammunition to hold on for long.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY St
1660 Bishop Laval announced that people who gold liquor 
to the Indians would I>« excommunicated 
1665 Twelve horses were brought to Quebec 
1759 Admiral Durell sailed from Halifax to block the S t 
Lawrence before Wolfe’s attack on Quelx'c 
1813 Sir James Yeo arrived at Quebec wllh 4.50 seamen 
>~~l«14*-'-Yeo-«ttacked'*'<hiw«*or*New—'V«4i—
1859 New Westminster (named later) made capital of 
British Columbia 
, 1929 C.N.R, radio operators achieved two-way tclcphon* 
service on trains \
1945 German force* in the Nctheiland* »urrcmleied to 
Canadian army
- ■ *•■ . ̂  • ■' > ' J , ~^ ' Aii‘;i -■ %' 'Jr. re ,'fiv'/ " 'y Z IE».
i i l S I l
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binding in the absence ot a  voL 
untary agreement, unions and 
railways cotild continue negotL 
atips for a different settlem rati 
But a  strike by the unions o r 
a lockout by the railways would 
be prohibited during the two- 
year period ending Dec. Sl» 
1968.',
WASHTNGTON (AP) — Presi-i be supplied, when w ater must
HARD TO BELIEVE HOME WRECKED
An Albert'Lea, Minn., couple 
stand in the ruins of their
home while neighbors watch 
from behind them after a
tornado sniashed through this 
Southern Minnesota toWn. A t,
LONDON (GP)—Prim e Minis- 
: te r  Wilson has: been urged to 
convene a Commonwealth con­
ference before t  r  i p i  i n g the 
penny-a-word cable rate' on news 
R ep o rts  to Commonwealth coun- 
? ^ i p s  from B ritain ." : _
Gaviri Astor, council .chair­
man of t h e  Commonwealth 
Pres.s Union, said in an inter­
view today he sent Wilson a 
letter of protest against the pro­
posed increase and urged fur­
ther review through a Common- 
X wealth meeting to i n c 1 u d  e
representative? of goyemments,
■ press, radio and television.
'The new ra te  of threepence a
word, announced last Thursday,,
Is to become effective Sept.' 1.
The existing penny-a-Word rate
has been in force since October, 
1941.
Each Comnionwealth govem-
meht must make its own deci- 
.^r sion whether rates are to be in­
creased, on outgoing press ca­
bles destined for other Common­
wealth countries. There have 
been indications Australia m ^  
also triple, the rate. D. F. 
Bowie, president of the Cana­
dian Overseas Telecoinmunica- 
tion Corp., has expressed doubt
that Canada would raise its 
charge.
Brig. Lionel Cross,. CPU sec­
retary, also registered a protest 
in a  BBC home service radio 
interview last Friday.
Cross said the Australian sec­
tion of t  h e Commonwealth 
Press Uniph has called on Prim e 
Minister Harold Holt to support 
Aster’s request to Wilson. The 
C7PU hopes all other overseas 
sections will make a similar 
appeal to their own govern­
ments, Cross added.
T h e  Guardian, in. its news 
columns, says that the British 
government gave the Coinmoh- 
wealth secretariat no advance 
information before aimouiicing 
the ra te increase.
Arnold Smith; Commonwealth 
secretary-general, currently is 
in Ca’’'*da '" 'd  is due to return 
here 'niursday.
A British official said the de­
cision to increase the ra te  was 
a unilateral action and there 
was no need for the British
MILE-LONG KISS 
WAS CONFIDENTIAL
BELFAST (AP) Bryan 
Kelso pleaded guilty Thurs­
day to a mile-long kiss and 
paid a fine of £3 ($9) for 
^riving without proper con- 
■ trol.
A policeman testified that 
the 25 - year - old salesman 
and a girl clinched non-stop 
whUe zipping across town in 
his sports car. A patrol car
tailed them for a mile be­
fore cutting in.
“ It was very genteel of 
you not to intercept ear­
lier,”  M agistrate Philip Gor- 
funkle told t.V arresting bf- 
' ficer.
Kelso also was genteel. He 
wouldn’t tell reporters the 
girl’s name. ;
<AP Wirephoto)
least 100 homes in the area 
were destroyed and three 
persons are dead in Albert 
Lea.
dent Johnson today proposed to 
Congress v o lu n tt^  meaco to 
settle the threatened U.S.-wide 
railway strike within 90 days, 
or a  binding agreement after 
that if necessary.
Johnson said toe proposal 
represents toe slightest pos­
sible intrusion upon the process 
of collective bargaining.”
He p re s se s  a special five- 
man board for intensive media- 
tioh for toe first 30 day? be­
tween toe railways and six shop 
craft unions.
If no agreement is reached 
by then, the White House: board 
would hold hearings to deter­
mine whether the recommenda­
tions of an earlier White House 
board are fair; in toe public 
interest and would prptect col­
lective bargaining,
The new presidential board 
Would file its findings vnth fton- 
gress and'the White HoPse along 
with any modifications, if there 
is still no agreement by the 
60th day.
If this does not bring a  set­
tlement by the 91st day, his 
proposals for settling th e : wage 
dispute would go into effect for 
up to two years, retroactive to 
last Jan. 1.
" I urge these railroads and 
unions to finish this job them- 
I selve?” Johnson said.
“All Americans recognize that 
there is a management interest 
and a labor interest. But there 
comes a time when the interest 
of management and the inter­
est of labor must be the public 
interest—a time when people 
must be fed, when soldiers must
be kept potable, and when fac­
tories must not be allowed to 
close down for lack of mate­
rials.’’
His proposals would provide 
as a basis for settlement toe 
recommendations of a special 
three-man mediation board he 
named earlier.
Recommendations include a 
six-per-cent general wage in­
crease for the 137,000 workers 
involved, over 18 months, and 
three five-cent wage raises for 
skilled workers at six-month in­
tervals.
The new five-man presiden­
tial board could modify this.
If the settlement proposal of 
the White House board became
OLD BIDS KEPT
Race horses will continue to  
be sold in guineas in Australia 
tit's^ue the country's conver­
sion to decimal currency.
J
'
D. C. (Don) Johnston ‘
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 


















Showing Friday, May Sfli 
at the Kelowna Community Theatre 
Time 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Tickets Available at the Door
GEESE GARDENERS
A m i l l i o n  geese waddle 
t h r  0 u g h cottonfields in the 
southern United States, destroy­
ing weeds more efficiently than 
man or mechanical weeders.
government to consult with 
Smith before the announcement 
was made. However other Com­
monwealth governments were 
advised.
LONDON (CP)—A'high rank­
ing informant said today the La­
bor government realizes it *nay 
bo knocked cold politically if
t esidcnt de Gaulle uKu'n ses a veto against Britain s membership in the European 
Common Market.  ̂ .
TTie informant added, how­
ever, that the government fee s 
that because o f , the pay-off in 
vastly-expanded market oppor­
tunities. the fresh venture is 
worth the risk. , , '  , .
De Gaulle, in 1963, blocked 
I Britain’s membership bid and 
this appeared to react unfavor- 
abiy in the 1964 British election 
which unseated the Conserva­
tives, in power at the time.
The informant said the Labor 
administration has assumed de 
Gauiie win not readliy oppo.sc 
entry this time, though he may 
raise objections at some point 
W during negotiations.
^  The Common Market is com 
oscd of six countries, of which 
ranee and West Germany are 
the strongest. The Informant 
said five—all but F rance-have  
indicated suptxirt for Britain s 
membership, t h o u g h  Britain 
doubts Germany would stand up 
to France if de Gaulle decides 
to block Britain’s membership.
WOULD BE IN TROIJBI.E
It is a fair assumption, he 
added, that if Britain again 
fails to gain entry, the Laboi 
parly may face extreme difficul­
ties in the next general election, 
due in 1971.
Asked w h e t h e r  aitcrna- 
lives have been given serious 
c iiild c r  a t i 0 n, he estimated 
there arc alxmt 20 alternatives 
but none arc as promising as 
the Common Market. Dne of 
them, an Atlantic free trade
area, has been discussed infor­
mally on both sides Of the At­
lantic but without generating 
■eal enthusiasm in O t t a w a ,  
Washington or London.
The British government has 
iiscussed its intentions to apply 
for Common M arket member­
ship with pll Commonwealth 
countries. More detailed discus­
sions took place at the Anglo- 
Canadian ministerial talks here 
two weeks ago, he said.
LENGTHY JOB
PARIS i( Reuters) — President 
de Gaulle today told his cabinet 
that Britain’s' new move to 
j o i n  the European Common 
Market will have to be exr 
amined thoroughly by the six 
member States and this prob­
ably w i l l  take considerable 
time.,
So hurry on 
down to Ernie's 
where they sell'
Colonel Sanders’ finger-lickin' 
good Kentucky fried chlcken- 
It will give you a 
delicious reason to lick 
your fingers.
ERNIE'S TAKE HOME
The address of your nearest 
Ernie's Is In the Yellow Pages.




lOAD FAV8 ITS WAY
SIIEFFIKBB, Englami <CP» 
Con t̂ruc l̂<>ll workers building a 
W new £2,000,000 highway struck 
a rich coal seam in the heart 
of this Yorkshlrf industrial city. 
Civic nulhoiitles liope to make 
£7,000 profit from the sale of 
2,000 tons of coal dug out to 
offset the co.st of the highway.
PIANO GOEfI MOD
TAUNTON, England tCP)
lifters set two world reeords for 
ptano-smashing in this Somerset 
seaside resort. It took them two 
fnlnutes 23 seconds to demolish
an upright piano atui nme mln 




Think You're a Good Driver?
Prove it at the Teen-Age
Jaycee Safe Driving
Road-C’O
WIN TROPHIES —  PRIZKS
$ 2 ,5 0 0  in Scholarships
Mtd R
TRIP fo EXPO '67
Entry Fornts at any 
^I^SO  Station
' 11:00 a.m.
Shops Capri Parking Lot
H ere is o n e  sav ings a c c o u n t-  
and  an  outstanding in terest r a te -  
tha t m ak es  saving m oney 
definitely rew arding.
With a nevi/ Scotia ‘ Blue Chip ’ Savings Account, your 4^2% in terest is calculated 
on th e  minimum monthly balance. You may m ake cash withdrawals, but forget 
about chequing privileges. This Is an  account for savings, rem em ber? If you wish 
chequing privileges, we have th e  regular savings account earning the  increased 
rate of 3^2%  calculated quarterly.
Put your money into Scotia ‘ Blue Chip ’ Savings—and leave it a lo n e -a n d  we can  
guaran tee  th a t you’ll have one of th e  fastest growing bank accounts in Canada.
At th a t rate , doesn’t  it m ake a lot of sense  to pay us a  visit? \
The Bank of Nova Scotia
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Miss Muriel Downes of Lon­
don, England, who held two de­
monstrations of Cordon Bleu 
cookery at the Aquatic on Wed 
nesday, was welcomed to Kel­
owna by Mrs, R. F . Parkinson 
who presented her with a silver 
spoon with the crest of the City 
of Kelowna. In the afternoon 
she was introduced to the audi­
ence by Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, 
president of the Kelowria Art I 
Exhibit Society,:and in the ev­
ening by Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell, 
chairman of the committee for 
the demonstrations.'
’Ihroughout the demonstra­
tions of gourmet dishes for a 
buffet luncheon and . dinner 
party, both attended by a very 
large audience, she was assist­
ed by Mrs. W. T. Greenwood, 
a graduate home economist. 
Winners Of the completed dishes 
which were presented on Corn- 
ingware disheswere Mrs. A.- J. 
R. Fuiler, Mrs. T, C. Melville, 
Mrs. E. W. Fulcher, Mrs. Anne 
Siebert, Mrs. A. J. Stubbs, Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, Mrs. P. D. Wm- 
ram, Mrs. R; H. Bazett, and 
Miss Susan Lock. Mrs. W. R. 
Bennett drew for the: winners in 
the afternoon and Mrs. J. L, 
Gordon in the evening. Mrs, W. 
T. J. Bulman was in charge 
of the draw.
CbuW you. and if .so would 
you volxmteer to be a personal 
I shopper for senior, citizens in a 
' local rest home.
Drive a four-year-bid boy each 
day froin Richter Street to kin­
dergarten in Lombardy Park 
■8'"' ■ ’ ■
; Teach handicrafts to a special 
ci a. oJay of each week.'
-1 "'-’p once a .
week—training provided. . 1 
reach eiementary carpentry , 
skills once a week to a special i 
student group.
Drive mothers and children 
from homes to ^a local educa-
" “ ‘S i  “.T'I tion progratn mornings May 
p artn^n t is presently in ^ i n c e  34th and 31st. .
Runert where he has iomed the I ^ hostess twice a month at
, social gatherings, for outpatients 
At the Monday afternoon ses* at the mental bealth center.
siori of the VernaMarie Bridge , If ybu are interested , please 
Club nine tables of fractional phone the Volunteer Bureau and 
m aster point bridge were play- Community? Ihformatioh Ser- 
ed with the following results: ] vice weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m,,
COMMON PROBLEM
MONTREAL (CP)—The most 
common probleni facing young 
people who seek prem arital 
counselling is personality diffi­
culties, reports the Marriage 
Counselling Centre of Montreal. 
The centre saw 268 applicants 
in 1966 and conducted 1,274 
interviews, Applicants were pre­
dominantly middle - class and 
the 1 a r  g e s t sineje religious 
group was Protestant.
, V- '
Mrs, W. A; Ross of Kelowna, 
who was formerly with the 
Daily Courier advertising de-
KELOWNA Hl-STEPPERS W IN  AWARDS AT
The th ree  adorable young ionships held in the KUarney Championships b h d h e  l e f t j s  
i S e s  to the '  S r l  Comniunity Center in Vancou- Sherry-Lee Boechlw, ^ ag e d
h £ ^ '  w tiS Je d -^ ^ r^ ^ lo w h a - :: ver on April ̂ 0. On the r i ^  C ' P e ^ r S i i “
with trophies won at the Unit- is Cheryl Donnelly, a g ^  the Miss B.(:. Perspnam y_ 
ed States Twirling Associa- eleven, who won first plaw  m ision, and m the center 
tiori’s Baton Twirling Champ- the USTA Juvenile B.C. -----__j— — ' ■ ' '
Jam ie Donnelly, aged isix, 
who won the B.C. Prim ary 
Championship. All three little, 
baton twirlers are members of 
the Hi-Steppers Majorettes.
idr. and Mrs. W, J. White­
head left oh Monday for an ex­
tended trip  to the east.; 'While 
they are away they will visit 
Mrs. Whitehead’s s;ister in Pit­
tsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
NEW YORK (CP)—If you al­
ready look wet before you step 
ou ts id e : on a rainy day this 
spring, chances are you're right 
In style. '■
^ e  so-called wet look—-the 
glistening vinyl that came in 
strong a couple of seasons agb- 
is ihore popular than ever, es­
pecially for rsiinwear for the 
younger set. ,
Cuddlecoat, for example, in 
ttbduces vinyl rain suits, trad­
ing on the popularity of fl'e 
pants suit. Y ictor JOrls does 
one in red, with a nautical 
flavor.
Anne Fogarty goes for ful 
pyram id raincoats in black-and- 
white abstract print vinyl. An­
other black ■vinyl raincoat is 
embroidered in a beige abstract 
flo ra l. pattern. _
Some designers are using 
vinyl rainwear with a costume
dress; Malcolm S tarr tops a 
black silk - and - worsted dress 
with a matching A-line rain­
coat in cire; Oscar de la Renta 
combines: a cerise dress with a 
see-through; clear vinyl coat 
sprinkled ■with glitter.
Cosmo Kismet of Montreal de- 
sigiied a vinyl raindress for; the 
national spring collection spon^ 
s o r e  d by the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Un­
ion. It’s a combrnation of dots 
and stripes on white. The yoke 
is in black horizontal stripes, 
the skirt in vertical stripes with 
side scoop-inserts of white with 
black dots.
Even more important from 
the fashion viewpoint is the ex­
panding' . selection of shower­
proof rainwear. Almost any 
fabric can be processed to re­
sist normal showers, even bro- 
I cades and lames.
Lawrence of London incor-
ANN LANDERS
Children Often Victim s 
Of M ixed M arriages
porated these fabrics in glamOr, 
trench coats for showery eve­
nings . He also used wrinkle- 
proof silk pouffs. One was a 
black-and-white taffeta, another 
a glen plaid in lacquered cloque.
: The rain pants suit appears 
in ■various shower-proof fabrics. 
Rainmaster of Montreal showed 
a scooter version in the national 
spring collection.' In cotton pop­
lin , it features short slacks and 
a big bold zipper.
Cuddlecoat of New York fa- 
vors the rainwear pants siiit in 
white cotton duck, in a safari 
style of slim pants and long 
jacket with, large patch pockets 
on one breast and one hip.
Cotton duck is popular gener­
ally and other raincoat firms 
feature it in bright solids and 
brilliant plaids.
Weatherized cotton in  one 
weave or another is probably 
the most popular of the natural 
fibres used. Origipala of Now 
York employs cotton with al­
most the texture of canvas in a 
leopard print, as  in a swinging 
culbtted r a i n  costume with 
skirt-wide knee pants and 
tailored Jacket.
Miss Edith Gay is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital. Her 
many friends wish her a speedy 
recovery.
N/S, first, Mrs. Oiiver France 1762-3608. 
and Mrs. K. A. France; sec­
ond, Mrs. H. R., Crosly and 
Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie; third,
Mrs. Dennis Purcell and Mrs 
C. Warren Wilkinson; fourth,
Mrs. Arthur Lander and Mrs 
David Allan. E/W, first, Mrs 
H. M. Thorlakson and Mrs. K.
M. Alpaugh; second, Mrs. R.
P. MacLean and Mrs. W. T. L 
Roadhouse; third, Mrs. Clifford 
Ham and Mrs. Ernest Butchart; 
fourth, Mrs. Harold Lamour 
eaux and Mrs. Jack Maclennan 
Next Monday will be M aster 
Point Day and will be held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall at 
1:45 p.m. sharp.
Mrs. J . M. Sherlock of T or-1 
onto who has been spending the 
past two months in the Okana-J 
gan visiting her son and daugh-' 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric' 
Sherlock has decided to  take






■Welcome Wagon international, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty  years eicperi- 
ence in fostering good will in 
business and commtinity life. 
For more information a b o u t . .
T.  .................................
up permanent residence in Kel-
John Ross, son of Mr. and ‘ owna.
Fair To Feature PHONE
A NEW FAMILY
Use th is  coupon to  le t.u s  know you’re here
WESTBANK — A feature of Carl Vince, W. B. Gore and Len
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Strother 
and their two children, from 
Vernon, were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Strother’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray 
last weekend.
Ewald Hanet who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal during the past week, has 
now returned home.
Mrs. Magnus Pearson of Ed­
monton is a visitor at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hood. 
Also , visiting M r . a n d  Mrs. 
Hood are Mrs. Hood’s aunt, 
Mrs. Anna Schenk and her 
daughter Mrs. Maxim Arnold, 
both of San Mateo, California.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Dear Ann Landera: In a re-llke, to comment on the letter
cent column you made the 
statem ent that interfaith m ar­
riage is risky at beat and you 
are against it.
Now I would like to ask what 
you think about one party 
changing over and accepting 
the religious faith of'the other. 
My husband is very devout 
arid I am lukewarm about my 
religion. My parents would not 
nice the idea of my changing 
over, but this would not bother
me-
So far as I know you have 
never expressed an opinion on 
this Will you pleasfi do so in 
print?-D IFFFE R E N T  IDEAS.
Dear Different: A mixed m ar­
riage, stands a much lictter 
chance if the lukewarm party 
changes over and Joins Ihc de­
vout one. Serious difficulties 
often develop when both parties 
arc strong bclievern and each 
closes one eye and wolemls 
there is no protilem, The clill. 
dren of such mnrrlni;* ■< are the 
real victims; Often they are 
left to choose b'tveon the 
m other’s r e l i g i o n  and the 
fa ther’s religion. This can pro­
duce guilt, ambivalence and 
anxiety.
Dear Ann Landers: Imst
weekend I took a girl skiing, 
nut to dinner and to a dance. 
This set me back 114.00 which is 
not exactly a drop in the bucket 
for a l6-ycar-old boy who has 
to work for every cent. i
I had a good time and so did 
the glH. But on the way home, 
altar dropping her off, I came 
to a very startling realiratlom 
What was it all for, .
Here I apent 114,(X̂ ","'’, . ‘1 ^  
nothing to show for It. Is it Iot 
much to pxp<«'t a token 
tude instead of a mere: 
night: I had a very nice time
I think I was 'taken for a 
sucker and I am pretty burn«1 
up abovit iL What's your opin­
ion?—JIM.
Dear Jim : 1 don't know what 
mean by ’’a token of r « ‘t- 
tvide’’ but It aeemi to me the 
•Irl expressed her' gratitude 
adequately when she tol^^you
anther you nBVf
amooched it up « little in ex- 
chang* for tha 114.00. If ymi 
woukl settle for the girl who 
hangs auch a cheap pr'ce tag on 
herself yea can’t be worth much 
Buddy.
Dear Ann Landers; I would
from the grandmother who 
tried to protect her grandchild 
from an angry mother when the 
youngster picked a rose from 
the neighbor’s garden.
I am not a mother, but I was 
a grade school teacher for 30 
years and I have helped train 
hundreds of children.
When a child brought me 
flowers which I suspected had 
been snatched along the way wc 
would have a class di.scussion 
about respect fpr the property 
of others and plain, every day 
honesty.
If the mothers of those chil­
dren had spent a little time ex­
plaining these ilni)ortant prin­
ciples of liehavior, the young­
sters would not have helped 
themselves to someone clse's 
proix>rty.
Unfortunately It’s the chil­
dren who suffer when parents 
fail to teach them the basic 
rules of society. And, today, we 
see an appalling amount of 
eviflence that far too many 
parents have failed,—RETIRED 
MAUM.
Dear Friend: Too bad you 
retired. From the sovmd of 




Mr. and Mrs. Edmund, T, 
Guenettc, Lakeshorc Road, Kel­
owna, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of tholr only 
daughter, Elaine Laura Marie, 
to Daryl John, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reino Kosklmaki of 
Enderby.
The marriage will take place 
on July 8 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
Kelowna.
Westbank F all F a ir this year 
will’ be special Centennial clas­
ses in which students as well as 
adults may participate. These 
classes include a decorated 
cake with a;.Centennial theme, 
and in the women’s needlework 
classes an article with a Cen­
tennial ' motif, which is expect­
ed to bring forth a number of 
entries, including quUts or bed­
spreads. . , .
Dolls dressed in period cos­
tume will be another attrac­
tion and m inatures in Centen­
nial dress will be lopked for by 
the fair board. Then there s a 
class calling for Centennial 
poster's open to anj^ pupil m 
George P ringle; Secondary high 
school: and housewives doubt­
less will be searching thier own 
and neighbors attics and cellars 
too in the hope of unearthing 
some household article used in 
bygone days to enter in the 
class calling for these.
Then of course Westbank Cen- 
tenhial committee is offering 
prizes for old-time costumes 
depicting the fashions of 40 
years ago and longer:_ which 
are to be worn at the July 1st 
Westbank celebrations as weU 
as at the fair. - .
Meeting last week the F air 
committee, headed by John Sel- 
tenrich, is busy planning West- 
bank’s 28th Fall Fair, secretary 
of which is Mrs. J. H. Blackey. 
Directors include Mrs, Selten- 
rich; Mrs. C. H. Barnard, Mrs.
Hannam. , ,
Originated by Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute, the Fall F a ir is 1 
now assisted by others of the 
community who have volunteer­
ed their services as the Fair 
has expanded. Held last year 
on September 2, prizes were 
offered in seven classes total­
ling 148 items, for which there 
were almost 500 entries, one 
from as far away as Berkeley, 
Calif., while the -Coast and Ok­
anagan points other than West­
bank and its surrounding area, 
were well represented. Special 
prizes were presented to win­
ners of high aggregate points, 
as always, and these ■will bd 





Q  Please have th e  Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to  th e  n a i l u  C o u r i C r
□  1 already subscribe to  the  _ J  
Fill out coupon arid m ail to Circulation D ep t,
WATCH FOR DIMPLES
Fresh sweet corn ears have 
no indentations in the kernels.
"Between your pipe and thia 








Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2487
NUNS DISCARD ROBES
NORTH SURREY, B.C. (CP) 
The Ursuline Sistor.s of Norili 
Surrey hnve dlsctu’ded, tholi 
Iruditinniil long black robes in 
favor of a buslnes.sllko black 
drc.sa and short veil. A spokes 
man fiays people have found the 
.sister.s more approachable .since 
the new style was adopted
If Hearing
la yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone IleartnR Service
15.59 Ellis St. Phone 76,3-233.5
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL 
Dining Room
on the lake
“HAS j m  ATMOSPHERE”
OPEN EVERY DAY
For your dining and refreshing pleasure.
South on Pandosy St. —  In the Mission 
John llindlr, Innkecner 761-1128
1















will call at no 
obligation.
'< % % to aKELOWNA 
BUILDERS 
SllPPLY LTD. 





EMITS A 900TO 
u K E i H t m a  OF A hHIP
K M )
n e a r  H o m e r ;  L a ,  
5 £ U l f T U I S D  M  S K M CFORMED FROM A PETIBFiai TRK TRUNK
IHOMHSof Brazil
FIRE THEIR BOWS MOST ACCURWELV WHIU lYlNS 
AND B£NDIN6 WE BOW MTH THOR FEET
ON THEie BACKS
By WmgeHHUBERT
UO, PEAR, I  HAP 
IT CLEAKIEP 
AKIPPRESSEP  
A f t e r  lA/vDRE 
IT LAST 
CHRISTMAS
HUBERT, POES SOUR PIKJMER JACKET MEEP iROWlUG?
IT HAP FALLEN OFF THE 
HANGER ANP WAS O N  THE 





KiXOWNA COITUS, Fm .v MAT s / 1967 FAGE U
By B. JAY BECKEE 
(Top Record-Holder ia Mastem’ 
Inditridael Cbampiooslitp Pla7>
BIDDING QUIZ
Tou are South, both sides yul- 
Eerable; The bidding has been: 
Ts'orth Eaafc Sontii West
1  j | b  P a s *  3 A  P a s s
2 ^  : Paso
What would ye u bid now with 
each of the fpllrv/ing four 
hands?
4KJ72 FQJ8 QAQS *J63
2. QJ8843 Q7 >AK93 +Q J5
3. AKQ764, f  AJ2 d>865 ^82 
QAJ832 V643 QK74 *73
1. Three notrump. Since we 
have an opening bid facing an 
opening bid, there is no question 
that a game contract /must be 
reached. The only problem is 
where the best game contract 
lies. Having indicated we can 
play spades, we how show fa­
cility for notrump play also.
Partner is thus presented with 
the choice of passing if hi.*: hand 
tiermits notrump play,; or play­
ing the hand in a suit if it is 
unsatisfactory for notrump.
A two notrump rebid over two 
spades would not dp justice tb 
the hand. North would not be 
obligated to bid again. The risk 
of missing a game contract 
should not be run, ,
2. Four spades. The value of 
a hand ri.<!es or falls as the bid­
ding progresses; Thus, if part­
ner had opened: the bidding with 
a heart, pur hand would have 
immediately dropped in valiie
because it is generally better to 
have length in partner’s poten­
tially best trum p suit than 
shortage.
In the same vein, when North 
shows a spade fit by raising di­
rectly, oiir ragged spade .«uit 
assumes greatly added value. It 
is no exaggeration to say that 
the hand as a whole, with only 
11 high - card points, grows in 
value to the equivalent of 15 
points because of the fit in 
spades and clubs.
Game can therefore be under 
taken at once. 'ITtere is hot 
much point to bidding the dia 
monds. To vblunteei^such infor­
mation would aid the opponents 
far more than partner.
3. ’Three spades. Whether ten 
bricks can be made depends bn 
the strength of partner’s two 
spade bid, arid we are hot in 
very good position to judge this 
at the moment. The three spade 
bid asks North to go on with 
values beyond those already in 
dicated. With minimum value.'' 
he is expected to pass.
4. Pass. Game is unlikely. The 
twP spade bid in this sequence 
generally  indicates about 14 or 
15 points, part of which m ay be 
distributional in value.
Even with hands where North 
has 16 points, game is doubtful 
since our hand is worth only 
about nine pointis. It we were to 
bid three spades, which is the 
most we could possibly do, the 
contract would be in danger 
whenever partner passed, arid 
would likewise be in danger if 
partner carried on to four.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Stick to routine affairs on 
Saturday, and don’t expect too 
much on any front. I t will most 
likely be just an average day— 
nothing too disturbing, nothing 
spectacular. Faniily interest.«, 













V D U  W g M e  S O i N S  \  t  H A V E  
TO HeOSBNOP fOR \  N07WW®
2 ,0 0 0  M X I  [ t o  5 A V >
p U T n N S U S O N l j  / /  / t v s b i ®
5 TAU,?
O A »eS, VObt PFS. VSMHT80
IN im t e k a o ^ t io n IA B O U T  M O O  M i u e * NOWWHBiee I® 
CtfMTieAl̂  













If tomoiTOw is ybur birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next year, i t  would be 
well, to temper monetary am­
bitions with conservatism. Even 
though quite a few Opportuni­
ties for gain are highlighted in 
your chart—notably during the 
first two weeks of August arid 
between mid*September arid 
mid-November (with October 
outstandirig), you: would not be 
justified in. expanding along 
these lines; through speculative 
ventures; ’This will be particn 
larly important to , remember 
during the first two weeks of 
I September; Next good periods 
on the fiscal front: Early Au­
gust, early December, next Feb­
ruary  and March, Best cycles
for job adyancenfient and ree 
ognition: July, September, early 
December, next January and 
February.
Personal interests whl be 
livelier than m aterial pursuits 
E sp ec ia lly  for the balance of 
1967. Between how and Sep­
tember 15thj the celestial .spot- 
hght will shine on romance arid 
social activities, with many op­
portunities for making many 
new friends indicated—friends 
who will interest you socially, 
sentimentally or busiriess-wise. 
A similarly good cycle will: oc­
cur betweeri Noveniber 15th and 
January 1st. Next good periods 
for heart affairs: Next April 
and May. Don’t  count too much 
chances for travel duringon
the balance of 1967, but the 
early part of next year will be 
highly auspicious.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile and 
could succeed in almost any 
one of the creative or scientific 
professions, as well as in the 
busine.'ss world.
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett
-rOFFlCE HOURS
e  K l«t r M l m  Im .. IM I .  W«iM ri«Vii i m m l
'*Tm staying in bed, dear. I just can’t face that 
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npinnii (HQPiini P iaG G  r t ia m a
A  YALE SENIOR in a very snazzy sports car wa* speed­
ing dickety-clack down the New England throughway 
when a motorcycle cop drove up alongside and motioned 
him to the side of the ^  T
road. As he took off his 
goggles and pulled out 
his summons book, the 
cop asked softly, “Tell 
me, Paul, are they com­
ing by land or sea?”* •  e  '
A callow draftee waa out 
on the rifle range for the 
first time and delivered a 
truly atrocious petfonnanca 
•When his card was brought 
in, it was BO bad that ha 
mopped hia brow and groan­
ed, "I think 111 rihoot my­
self.” His captain lieard 
him, and suggested unfeel­
ingly, “Better take two bunetn,**
■ , •  •  •
The most unpopular officer on a eanfer had enjoyed >«<ora 
leave a little too much, and was lurching visibly when he started 
up the gangplank. Suddenly, to the Infinite delight of tha sail­
ors on deck, he pitched over the side, niat’s when, a boatswain 




Bhe; I Just turned SI, '—
He:, You must have raids A V-tuni.,
Vrom Penn State:
Tourlat: X hear you herd sheep.
Farmer: Yeah, that's what I herd tofh' .
4D 19*7. by Bennett Cerf. J>latrll)nte<M)r Kin* IhltlllM Sfllllcate
Y e i l e r d i ) ' '!  K n t w t t
36,Drj*
37, Com fort 
.39, Spigot 
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KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 765-.5151
Here’s how 
L B A A X R
r r. I. I. o  w
to  w ork  U:I I A H .V  t i l V n : O Q l  O T E  
A X V D
la L O N  (i
On* Ifltrr ^'>vply itanda (or another. In this amnple A la uaed 
for the three l.», X for the two O'a, etc. Single lettfru, apoa- 
trophira, tha length and formation of the words are all hint*. 
Each day the cod* letters are different.
A CYjrptofnun Qaotatlua
II !• D M C Y J .S D S M K I O P F R F S D I. C R R
(
M t ’ A 9 K n C Y 
M H 3 1 1 R T
CM N n  o r  r  R R -  K S D J T
I r . | r r d a >  * < r> p t o q i io l e : MORALITY. WHE.V VIGOROUS­
LY AUVB, fiOEA FARTHER THAN XNTELLECT.-ITVOUD*
Last Showing 
Tonight
A Man Could 
Get Killed '
Slurring
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G a l e s  O p e n  r l  I  —  S h o w  S la r U  a l  D u s k
HAVING 
A COUPLE IN 
FOR BRIDGE.
OH,DEAR/V«Wr WILLI POT 
SVCRVfODYT BUSY THIS EVEMI6.
THE ̂ ÊÎ IE OP HER'ALWA« TRYING TO 6W 
A FREE BABV-STriER FOR THOSE LITTLE 
MONSTERS OF HERS, 50 SHE CAN BE AtONiE 
WITH HER WTE. WELL, NEVER AGAIN.'
DON’T BE sansFiKD fn n r irv  










T H A T  M B A N S  ly 
V O U  M U S T  B E
WOQRIEO 
A B O U T  
S 0 M E T H I N 9
1 ^  I'M w o R a i e o  
" '  a b o u t  e s T T ^ ^ l o  












NEAR A S  I  CAN 
MAKE OUT, YOU'RE 
OPERATIN’ EVE'S 
A P P teA T A reF IC lT  
OF ROUGHLV* 1 ,0 0 0  
PER WEEK. MAKE .  






DO ABOUT IT, 
M R.klONPIKE?’
CZZT^
I  SO T ME THE 
FIRST O'SEVERAL 
MILLIONS BY NOT 
THROWIN' GOOD 
MONEY AFTER BAD, 
w hen  I  lO SE  1  
LICK m y  WOUNDS 
AND s t a r t  HUNTIN 
UP ANOTHER 
PROPOSITION.
y o u  FIGURE 
THEy'RE HOLDING 




BRIDGE I  DIPN'T 
BURN BEHIND M B ... ,  
I  MERELY SINGED IT/
•  •  •
Pat Murphy
■t M arshall Wells
762-2025
He’s the Color TV Expert
Corvette 23"  Color TV
Call Pat and he’ll demonstrate a 
COLOR TV in your home, FREE. 
You’re under no bbligation,
GFNEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
on a NEW COLOR TV
FREE -— 7 bay Home Trial
Phone Pat Tonight. . .
lOAoift 






A « A F I  6HAPCP LIKE A  PKSAY DANK /my, IT SURE 16 /HEY,THERB«
•OMBTHINdl. 
PirFBRBNT /
JUST THE THINS FOR THE 
VOU Nd IXKCUTIVB.'





ClWeb DliiMif ys—wawpi W*tU BiiM*
WAMT TO 
nSHINCi? y  • -
; : .pa \N G  t r a i n i n g , '  ' ' 
M G O IN G  o u r  r o u  , 
T P A C K .r  J }
I WON’T or, F<OM":
RIGHT A frK PC L A S «
M O M S  ( ;n ~ v r :
' C
E 1
S O U N D S  SILLY t /  ^ '^ A T S  W Po n G WITH
TO M L " G O O D ^ J *  MCW VVi'JD '  SHE. CAN
CXILRClSE.'NlV t a l k  rO R O n
i i
T
v/; ■ / ■■ ■ ■/'■Y
B r  GORDON GRANT
r e d  d e e r ,  Alta. (GP)— 
Paul MacLennari of TonMitb, 
who drives a : fire department 
rescue t r u e  k . for a living, 
showed his skill Thursday in 
h a n d l i n g  small cars.
closed sections were toiigh.
Closed sections are ■ speed 
events in which cars inust 
travel between two points within 
a specified time. Penalty points 
a re  assessed for failure to meet 
the time limit.
MacLenhan said he expen-UiauUB Biuau v ia  iVlBVlX̂ UUcUl oiv* “v ---
He drove a  Ix)tus Ctortina ehced difficulty in deep naud on
from Kelowna- through moun­
tains, mud, snow and ice and 
arrived here without a  jienalty 
point, holding onto first place 
in the centennial 4000 rally and 
giving -8 nluch-heeded bppst to 
the fortunes of the Ford man- 
ufacturersl team  entry.
This was the second leg, on 
most tofficult say some experts, 
of the 4,500-mUe rally which 
winds up in Montreal next Wed­
nesday. On the first leg, Mac- 
Lennan and his-navigator, John 
Wilson, a m athem atics profes­
sor at the University of Water­
loo, Chit., had Only two penalty 
.points.'
The trip frona Kelowna took 
about 18 hours along roads 
made treacherous by  snow, and 
rain, v,  ̂ .
On a closed section in the 
Cascades, mountainous country 
in eastern British Coluihbia, 
MacLennan and Wilson, who 
won the rally last year, sailed 
through without difficulty.
MacLennan said the farip was 
“a fun ride”  but two other
Corkscrew Mountain in: east- 
central B.C. and d iat the Clear- 
watCT forest section was made 
difficult by deep snow in some 
parts,'-';'
Holding down . second place 
with- an unofficial' five penalty 
points scOres arrived slowly 
because ot the length of Thurs­
day’s run—was the privately- 
entered Lotus Cortina driven by 
John Smith of 'Kingston, Ont., 
and navigated by J  bhn Catto of 
Ottawa.
Karl Schultz arid Paul Manson 
of Toronto, driving. a Datsun 
for the Nissan team, were thu-d 
with six points. .
O ne of the biggest talkmg- 
points of the day was the mis­
fortune of Anita Taylor of Roth­
erham, England, and her navi­
gator, Terry Gillies of Mont­
real, in their Ford - sponsored 
Lotus Cortina,
BLOWS TEAM CHANCE
Miss Taylor, a 23-year-old 
black - haired beauty, ran into 
trouble in the Cascades where a
tire blew out. She drove on but 
had amassed a total of 542 
points on the Kelowna-Kimber- 
ley leg. ■
But her problems were not 
over. Between Kimberley and 
here: she e.\periencd difficulty 
in thick mud and arrived at the 
overnight stop more than an' 
hour late.
She declined comment on her 
experiences, saying that she 
was interested ’’only in getting 
some sleep,"
Miss Taylor’s troubles dealt a 
severe blow to the Ford team 
in its quest for a second manu­
facturers’ team  prize.
Roger Clark , of London, the 
third member of the Ford 
team, remained in a strong po­
sition for individual honors with 
a clean run ’Thursday. He had 
23 penalty points Wednesday.
CITROENS LEAD
No official figures wer^e avail­
able on Ford’s over-all total, 
but it was believed Thursday 
night to be more than 1,000. The 
Citroen team continued to hold 
down first place while Datsun 
is second and American Motors 
third. .
In the Coup des Dames— 
women’s section — Rosemary 
Smith of D u b l i n  and Ann 
Coombe of Toronto, her naviga 
tor, retained a strong hold on 
first place worth, SI,000 with 28 
perialty points Thursday and a 
two-day total of 56.
Diana Carter l Polivka of Tor- 
onto and B arbara Jean Jack of 
Burlington,. Ont., in a Rambler 
American, were in second place 
with 633 points, of which 537 
were picked up in Thursday’s 
run. V'
But Must Live Apart At Home
Mrs, Carter-Polivka became 
stuck in deep mud and called 
for a tow truck. The tow truck 
became stuck also and a sec­
ond tow truck eventually pulled 
both out. Mrs. Carter - Polivka 
also took a 2l2-mile detour 
which cost her heavily.
Anita Taylor was in third spot 
in the w’omen’s section.
A total of 10 cars dropped oiit 
on the Kelowna - to - Red Deer 
run, clipping the field to 75 for 
today’s journey to Saskatoon.
Mechanical difficulties caused 
nine to drop out while the 10th, 
a Saab driven by John Lally of 
Columbus, Ohio, and navigated 
by Rodman Nye of Youngs­
town, Ohio, rolled and was 
wrecked. Neither of the crew 
was injured.
TEHRAN. Iran (A?)—South 
Africa, currently barred from, 
the Olympic Games, told the In­
ternational Olympic Committee 
Thursday it would send a m as­
sive team of black and white 
athletes if allowed to compete 
in the 1968 Olympics in Mexico.
' Despite. South Africa’s inter­
nal color bar, Negro, colored 
arid white athletes ‘ ‘can travel 
overseas together, can march 
together in identificial uniforms 
as one unit under the same flag, 
and they can be housed in the 
same unit in the same Olympic 
Village,” South African officials 
told the Olympic executive 
board.
Fourteen African countries
have threatened to boycott the 
Olyiripic Games if South A fric | 
is allowed to compete, despite 
South Africa’s relaxation of ra ­
cial discrimination in sport.
, Olympic President Ayery ■ 
Bruridage said no final decision 
will be made at the current con­
ference here: tbe International 
Olyrnpic Committee would- send 
a special mission to investigate 
the racial question inside South 
.Africa.
Pacific Coast League
Hawaii 0 Vancouver 4 
Phoenix 2 Indianapolis 3 
San Diego 10 Denver 12 
Seattle 2 Portland 4 
Spokane 7 Tacoma 4 
Tulsa 1 Oklahoma City 4
ROCKIES WERE NOT ROCKY
They are only kidding— t̂hey 
didn’t need the map. The team  
of Paul McLennan and John 
Wilson raced through the sec­
ond lap of the Centennial 4000 
Auto Rally without picking up
a single penalty point. The 
run from Kelowna to Red 
Deer and including the Cas^ 
cade Mountains was supposed 
to be the most treacherous on 
the 4500-nriile journey from 
Vancouver to Expo






A Cable hook-up 
; makes I V pictures 
dearer, gives a 
. wider choice o f . 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
A11 Types of Cars and Trucks at Your Service!
Rent It Here -  leave It
For Complete Details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor 
Hotel Lobby
Division of Syd Smith U Drive Ltd. •.
No word has come out of Pen­
ticton regarding which teams 
wiU continue , in the Okanagan 
Valley Juvenile Soccer League. 
Probably, this will not be cer­
tain for another week. ,
But action in other sections 
wiU continue as scheduled.
I l l  Division Two, Kelowna 
Hellcats travel to Vernon for a 
game Saturday at 2 p.in. HeU- 
cats are undefeated in five 
starts. Penticton Hotspurs are 
the third team  in this division.
In Division Four, Kelowna 
Monarchs travel , to Vernon for 
a game Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 
The Coldstream-Periticton match 
has been cancelled.
In Division Five, Vernon Rov­
ers meet Elite Eleven at City 
Park Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Two 
Kelowna teams—Panthers and 
Stars—tangle at City Park Sun­
day at 2:30 p.m.
In Division Six, Vernon Spurs
Park  2:30 p.m. Sunday. The 
Vernon Spartons-Penticton game 
bas been canceUed,
However, ,the Penticton Cen­
tennial JuvenUe Soccer'Tourna­
ment sporisbred by the Pentic­
ton Knights of Pythias and slat­
ed for May 13, 14 wiU be played 
as scheduled.
Three trophies have been do­
nated—two by the Knights of 
Pythias and one by the City of 
Penticton,
Teams entered are from three 
divisions of the pkanagah lea­
s'̂ ®- . m V  1From  Division Two are Kel­
owna Hellcats, Vernon Aces, 
Penticton Hotspurs and M idw y.
From  Division Four are Kel­
owna Monarchs, Penticton Rang- 
brs. Oyama Legionnaires and 
Vernon Warriors.
From Division Five are Kel­
owna Stars, Kelowna Pantoers, 
Vernon Rovers, Penticton Beav-
Bill Fahim an and Steve 
Koehle combined talents Thurs­
day for a neat six-hitter as 
Lions bombed Legion 13-2 in a 
Little League game a t Recrea­
tion Field.
Fahim an worked the first 
three innings and allowed one 
run. He fanned three batters, 
was touched for three hits but 
did not walk anybody. ■
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In National Swim Meet
Members of the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club Journey to Vernon Satiir- 
clay for a swim meet at the 
Vernon Recreation Centre, Boys 
Chibs from Vernon. Kamloops, 
and Penticton will also take 
part with cvent.s starting at 16 
a,m. Results of the meet will
Joe Frazier
be tabulated in corijunction with 
other Boys’ Clubs across Can­
ada also holding swim meets 
Saturday, ■
Events scheduled arc: Free 
style, back .stroke, relays, 
breast stroke, medley relay, but­
terfly, for the various ages from 
10 to 17 years.
The Vernon Ladies' Auxiliary 
are hosting all swimmers to a 
bean feed to cap the day.
National Learae 
AB R
Thomas, Chi 30 4
Clemente, Pgh 67 14
Kranepool, NY 39 2
Brock, StL 84 13
B, Williams, Chi 61 7
Runs—HaiTJer, Cincinnati, 19; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 15,
Runs Batted In—^Brock, , 20; 
Johnson, Cincinnati, 17,
Hits—Brock, 30; Pinson, Cin­
cinnati, 29,
Doubles — H elm ? Cincinnati, 
7; Landis, Houston, Alley Pitts­
burgh arid Cepeda, St. Louis, 6, i 
Triples — Williams, 4;^ eight 
tied with 2.
Home Runs — Johnson and 
Brock, 6; McCovpy, San Fran­
cisco, 5.
Stolen Bases—Brock, 8; Har­
per, 7.
Pitching — Veale, Pittsburgh, 
4-0, 1.000; Queen, Cinclnriati, 
3-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Marichal, San 
Francisco, 42; Gibson, St. Louis, 
38.
American L e a g u e  — Un­
changed.
Koehle pitched the final three  ̂
and also yielded a single ruri. 
However, he struck out six, 
gave up a pair of hits and pass­
ed three. '
n i e  moundsmen got great sup­
port from the hitters. Don Turri 
had two hits in four trips to the 
plate as did Koehle. Ian Tosten- 
son drove in three runs,
Harvey Kupser pitched weU 
for Legion in spite of the high 
score. He gave up only nine hits, 
struck out nine and walked four 
but was the victim of some 
sh ^ d y  support from his mates 
Rodney WhetteU collected two 
hits in two trips for the losers.
Line score:
Lions 201 622-13 9 2
Legion 001 100— 2 6 2
BUI Fahiman, Steve Koehle 
(4) and Joe Carlgnan; Harvey 
Kupser and Dean Gronsdahl.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN .
Denton Y o u n g  pitched 
baseball’s t h i r d  perfect 
game 63 years ago today— 
in 1904 — as Boston beat 
Philadelphia 3 - 0 in the 
American League, Don Lar­
sen threw the world series’ 
first perfect gamo in 1956, 
basebaU’s first since 1922,
LOS ANGELES (A P)-llonvy- 
wcight title contender Joe F ra­
zier remained unbeaten today 
after 16 professional fights. The 
23-.voar-old Frazier won a un­
animous decision over George 
(Serap Iron) Johnson in 10 
rounds Thursday night before 
almost 10,(MM) fans who paid $38,- 
’ 200 at the Olympic Auditorium. 
The rugged Johnson, 26, with­
stood the best punehe.s that F ra­
zier could deliver and is the 
second fighter to go the distance 
with Joe since he turned pro,
The other one was Argentina’s 
Oscar Bouavena, who fought 
Frazier last Sc|)tember in New 
York.
Johnson seemed content in the 
latter rounds to stave off a 
knockout and while hurt in the 
last round, did his own version 
of a victory dance when the fi­
nal bell soundet i .  , ___
Soccer Team 
Returns
Kelowna Teamsters stKccr 
team  return home Sunday after 
three games on the mad.
When they left. lh« team waa 
tied for first iilace with the 
Kamloops Balcos but a surcess- 
ftil taunt ha* Riven them undis­
puted |K>s*es*i.>n of the top nmg. 
•Teamster* have 16 pointa--two 
more than Vemon National 
Rqyallte* and Kamlooii*
S m S v  «t 2 P
U wlU be the f i« t  of three con- 
■ecutive Sunday* at home In 
which the other j"
the league will vi*lt once each.
After that. Kelowna pla>s tw.i 
game* on the m ad to wind up 
regular achedula.
In Training
Tlic Kelowna S e c o n d a r y  
School senior rugby team is pre- 
paring for the B.C. rugby cham- 
plonshii) tournament in Vancou­
ver May 13, 14.
Resides practicing several 
times per week, the team has 
scheduled a game with the West 
Vancouver team for Saturday 
at City Park at 1:30 p.m.
The seniors won the Okanagan 
leag\ie with four straight vic­
tories over Kamloops, Pentic­
ton, Oliver and North Kamloops, 
Ib e  team is coached by Larry 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Maury Wills, Pi­
rates* had three hits and trig 
gered a seven-run seventh in­
ning with a two-run single in a 
9-3 Pittsburgh comeback vic­
tory against Los Angeles Dodg­
ers. ,
Pitching — F r a n k  Linzy, 
Giants; worked Irinlngs of 
I>crfect relief, pitching out of a 
jam in the eighth and preserv­
ing a 3-1 San Francisco victory 
over New York Meta.
COMING 
TO VANCOUVER?





a t low prices 
Right in the heart of down 
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie,
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties, All public rooms a ir 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 • $5.00 
With bath or shower 
$5.00 - $7,00 
Write or phono for our 
low weekly rates. 
Telephone Ml) 5-7235 
Vancouver 
Member: CAA and AAA
DUTCH DAIRY BUTTER
'-’" i i i '
I
NOW AVAILABLE ..IN
At Your Favorite Food Store
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OONCRHTE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING
riMMM 743-2M7
w o rn iA rm  iC A D v - in l  
C O ^K -R rri LTD.
Wafc/1 th e  b lfd ie l  E ach  year a grow ing  a rm y  o f  g o lfe rs  tone u j/ t ie sk -b o u n d  
m u s c le s  by c h a llen g in g  par on B .C .'s  famous fa irw ays - a n d  Sahara sa n d  
traps. W h e th er  yo u  sh o o t low  se v e n tie s  or h ig h  h u n d re d s , th e re 's  a n e w  
ch a llen g e  in every  shot and every round  -  a nd  s o m e t im e s  sweet su c c e s s .
\
«* Lucky Lager’s slow-brewed W estern-style -  a bold breed 
of beer with man-sized taste and a flavour as big as all 
^  • r  outdoors. For big beer enjoyment, grab yourself a Lucky.
A t th e  J 9 th  ho le , 
L ucky  Lager. This  
yo u  can bond  your  
your head,
relax w ith a 
is one tim e  
arm  a nd  lift
‘ G i v e  Y o u r s e l f  a  "
■■ <. 11* > u
ICK»
t u O K i r B R E A K
,'7' f \  . *fr *•»# e»liv0 fy 4MW< bt)W0  nturn, p h o n * .  762-2224
' ■ # .     ________
riM* i4vtrt»«flM«l it aol poWiikfe m iaphrfte by O'* Liquw Conhol Botid w by IN 6ov*f«m**i o| BnOih CdumW
But Dodgers Still Lose
By BOB GREEN 
Aiseeteted P r e u  Sports Writer
Jim  H art may be the biggest 
Met fan since Casey Stengel. 
Not for what the Mets do to the 
opposition. Which isn’t  much. 
For what he does to them.
;*I can’t  explain it,” the Sm  
jtncisco Giants’ th i rd b a s e ­
man said. " I ju s t  go up there 
swinging.”
If H art could play all his 
ganies against the Mets he’d 
probably break all of baseball’s 
most cherished records.
He had a homer and scored 
lice ’Thursday night in the 
Jants* 3-1 victory over the 
ets, boosting his season aver­
age against New York to' .400, 
METS ARE HIS P IE  
♦But that isn’t surprising. L ast 
season he hit .415 against the 
Bgets, collecting nine of his 33 
homers and 20 of his 93 runs 
butted in. T h e  season before, 
Jght of his 23 homers came off 
I ^ t  pitchihg.
'is  ninth - inning sblp shot 
Siirsday clinched it for the 
Jjants.
»Pittsburgh Pirates rallied for 
seven-run seventh inning and 
whipped Los Arigeles Dodgers 
9M3 while Houston Astros took 
l^iiadelphia Phillies 4-1 in the 
^ y  other m ajor league gabies 
w y e d . Chk^ Cubs at At- 
ifn ta  Braves in the National 
sague was rained out. There
into a jam  with two pinch sin­
gles after one was out. F rank 
Linzy carne oh, got the next 
man to ground into an inning- 
ending double play and retired 
New York in o ^ e r  in the ninth.
The Pirates vaulted into sec­
ond place, two games back of 
idle Cincinnati. M amy Wills was 
the big , gun against his, old 
Dodger mates with two singles 
and a dcmble.
His bases - loaded single 
drove in two runs and triggered 
the seven-nm seventh inning 
that wiped out a  3-2 Dodger 
lead. Bill Mazeroski had a bases 
loaded triple in the big inning 
that saw 13 Pbates go to bat. 
T h r e e , Houston ri^ t-handers, 
includhig winner Dick Farrell, 
com bing  for a five - hitter 
against the, Phillies,
Three scratch singles and Jim  
Landis’ double got two Astro 
rims in the fbst and Bob Asiv 
romonte had a solo homer in the 
fourth .'
T h e  annual Ladies’ Sweep­
stake Invitational Tournament 
starts Saturday at 9 a.m. at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Cliib.
The number of entries is un­
limited but 81 lad :es from ' Pen­
ticton, Vernon, Kamloops, Na- 
nairno and Kelowna’ ■ have an­
nounced intention to participate 
, ’Ihe ladies wiU play 18 holes. 
Prizes wiU be presented to the 
winners.
MAURY WILLS 
, . . vengeance
the American League. •
Giants starting pitcher Mike 
McCormick, who had a three-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
15 7 .682 —
10 6 .625
11 7 .611 
11 7 .611
8
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The Molson Brewing Company 
is ; now : accepting applicatibhs 
for its hockey scholarship pro­
gram  in British Columbia.
Deadline for application is set 
for May 15 and scholarships will 
be awarded to students who 
show proven hockey and aca­
demic ability.
Trustees of the scholarship 
are Reverend David Bauer, Dr. 
Robert Hindmarch, Dr. Leo 
Margolis and T. H. English.
Last year a scholarship was 
awarded to Keith Maclnhes of 
Suminerland and a district win­
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1 DERBY ON TV
’ J? . TORONTO (CP) —. The CBC
^  I wi l l  p r o v i d e  l i v e
. ■ ■
ilN  MEMORIAL GUP
coverage
across Canada of the Kentucky 
.T 1.1 001 I Derby race classic Saturday
7 14 .333 ‘^ 1  from Churchill Downs, Louis­
ville, Ky.
The telecast will begin a t 2 
p.m. PDT.
HOUSTON (AP) — Who but 
Arnold Palm er Could spray 
drives into a lake, a ditch and 
heavy woods, then end with a 
threerurider-par SSI.He did, with 
six bbdies and a  145-yard eagle.
Palmer, defending champion 
in the 5115,000 Champions Inter­
national, was only one-stroke off 
the leaders’ pace of 67, set by 
Frank Beard, George Archer 
and Dan Sikes, as the tourna-, 
ment headed into its second 
round today.
Just two strokes off the pace 
was Toronto’s George Knudson 
who fired a round of 69 with 
nines of 35 and 34. Al Balding, 
also of Toronto, was in with a 
37-34 for 71 
Some ,v called it a peculiar 
round; Palm er, who has won 
more money than any other 
man in golf, said“ with the ex­
ception of three holes it was one 
of the better rounds I’ve played 
all year.”
On the first te e , ' Palmer 
slammed a hooking drive into a 
ditch, took a penalty stroke, 
then went two over par after 
two putting.
RECOVERS POISE
He did not let the bad start 
bother him, By the time he. 
made the turn over the 7,118- 
yard, par 71 Cyprus Creek 
course, he had three birdies and 
five pars to go one under.
On No, 15, a par 4, 415- 
yarder, Palm er’s drive split the 
fairway. With a seven iron, he 
lofted the ball to the green 145 
yards away. ■
‘Tt was a three - quarter 
seven iron,” he said. “The ball 
landed about four feet short and 
jumped right into the hole.”
WhUe Palm er had his ups and 
downs. Jack Nicklaus bad only 
troubles, soaring to a 77. He had 
a  disastrous three over par on 
the T4th hole, driving first out 
of bounds and later into a lake.
Only 16 golfers broke par on 
opening day ’Thursday over the 
course which was soaked by 
scattered showers throughout 
the week. '
Archer, Beard a n d  Sikes 
found their putting touches to 
thrust thein ahead. Sikes and 
Beard one putted seven greens 
each, and Archer, who dropped 
two from 50 and 60 feet, used 
one putt on six greens.:
Harold Henning, young South 
African, tied with Palm er a t 68. 
Four players including Knud­
son, Kermit Zarley, Don Janu­
ary and Ben Hogan, locked at 
69.' •
CAPS MARK SWIMMERS
Swimming caps help boat 
operators k e e p away from 
children in the water.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver’s Bob Meyer spac­
ed five hits Thursday night to 
whitewash Hawaii 4-0 in Pacific 
Coast League play and chalk up 
his second victory of the season 
against no losses.
As he did so, Oklahoma City’s 
Howie Reed held 'Tulsa, to two 
hits in pitching the distance for 
a 4-1 victory, and Mike Hedlund 
went all the way for Portland’s 
4-2 victory over Seattle.
In other games, Indianapolis 
edged Phoenix 3-2, Spokane beat 
Tacoma 7-4, and Denver came 
out on top in "a 12-10 slugfest 
with San Diego. ■
■ Meyer didn’t walk a man and 
struck out six, Vancouver scored 
one run in the first when John 
Donaldson singled and came 
home on another. ’The winners 
got their other three counters in 
the third on singles by Jim  Dris­
coll, Randy Schwartz and Gerry
Reimer and a double by Sal 
Bando,
Reed walked one and struck 
out four for his fourth win 
against one loss. His mates 
gave him three runs in the 
second when Tommy Murray 
tripled, two men walked and 




• tn Tar 
and Gravel
765-6190
S POR'T AR’THUR, Ont. (CP)— club, became part of the unit in
p o rt Arthur M arrs think posi- 
ive, which is one reason the 
Fhujtocr B ay. Junior Hockey 
ie^Rue champions are in the 
Memorial Cup final against 
Marlboros.
J After a 19-year absence Port 
Arthur was given little chance 
to reach the best-of-seven Cana­
dian championship series, which 
Starts in neighboring Fort Wil- 
Mam Gardens Sunday. B u t  
■ ^ a c h  Albert Cava and his play- 
I r s  didn’t  agree with the fore- 
. pasters. ,
2 Back in 1965-66, captain Ray 
Adduono said the Port Arthur 
drought would end in 1967. The 
high - scoring centre even cor­
rectly predicted the number of 
gam es it Would take each play­
off rival to fall—Fort William 
'•B nadiens in five games, Ger- 
gldton Gold Miners in three, 
Flin Flon Bombers in , six and 
New Westminster RoyaLs in 
'...jfiye.'
• “All I ’ve .said all along was 
th a t  it would take a good 
hockey team to beat us,” said 
Cava. “We’ve been the under­
dogs in a couple of series and 
>ve expect to be again. That’s 
fhra way we like it. They didn’t 
e ^ e c t  us to get this far but 
here  we are.
i, “We know we’re meeting a 
team  whicli proved itself best 
}n the top junior league in the 
^country (the Ontario Hockey 
Association). We exnect the 
, TMarlies to be tough. But we’ll 
!khow up.”
. Other series games will be 
•pla||id M o n d a y .  Wcdne.sday, 
and, if necessary, 
JVIonday, May 15, Tuesday, May 
>16 and Wednesday, May 17, All 
V lll be in 4,400-seat Gardens, 
^already .sold out for the, first 
•four matches.
^ f llN  THIRD TITLE
, Adduono, a five-year veteran 
♦who centres M arrs’ top line, 
•led the Port Arthur offence with 
||K.s third TBJHL scoring title 
•with 80 polnt.s in 28 games, then 
rflred 16 goals and collected 38 
tasalsts In 19 playoff contests. He 
iwill.work with Tim McCormack, 
who has 24 playoff goals, and 
■Yihuck Kelner.
Kelner, from the Gernldton
the second game of the Western 
final against New Westminster 
and scored eight goals in three 
games. :
He is one of six reinforce­
ments Port Arthur is allowed 
for the Memorial Cup series un­
der Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association equalization regula­
tions. The others are defence- 
rhbn John Ferguson of Fort Wil­
liam and Gerry Hart of Flin 
Flon and forwards Bon Bus- 
niuk of Fort William and Juha 
Widing and Bill Fairbairn from 
Brandon Wheat Kings of the 
Manitoba league.
Defenceman Ken Rodgers, an 
import from British Columbia 
where he played in Kamloops 
for three seasons,, blossomed 
into a leader during the play­
offs. Other members of the 
blueline. coi-ps include Bill Mc- 
Crackeh, Jack Owchar and John 
Crocker.
Cava hasn’t decided the form­
ation of his, other forward units 
but Widing and Fairbairn, 100- 
point men in the MJHL, will 
likely unite with Busniuk,
The other forwards are John 
Healey, Rick Klukie, Dave Mer­
ritt, Cliff Stewart, Bob Kelly, 
Doug Parker andV ic  Venasky.
Marrs^ feature a strong fore- 
cheeking game and don’t mind 
rough going
MARLIES SPORADIC
TORONTO (CP) — Through­
out the regular Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A schedule 
and the oost - season playoffs 
Toronto Marlboros were Incon- 
.slstent.
They frequently looked like a 
club that had not mastered the 
fundamentals of hockey, but 
wlion the occasion demanded, 
they dramatically c h a n g e d  
from an inept and clumsy bunch 
into a shifty, hard-hitting crew. 
“ Tliey didn’t play any better 
than they had to,” was the com­
ment coach Cius Bodnar made 
after one game, and t h i s  
seemed to be true of the entire 
sen.son.
The Marlboros hnve played 69 
regular s e a s o n  and playoff 
games and won 37, lost 19 and 
tied 13. At the end of the 48-
game OHA Junior A schedule, 
they were in third place, behind 
Kitchener Rangers and Niagara 
Falls Flyers.
After losing twice and tying 
once in their first four playoff 
games against Kitchener, the 
Marlboros won 10 of their next 
eleven games. They finished 
Kitchener with three wins in a 
row, swept Hamilton Red Wings 
aside in four straight, and dis- 
posed of Thetford Mines Cana- 
diens in four games to win | 
the Eastern junior title.
CHANGE TACTICS
. In past years, the Marlboros 
recruited physically big players 
But in their recruiting to replace 
nine players lost at the end of 
the 1965-66 season the club se­
lected smaller, more versatile 
performers who have provided 
all the scoring nunch and de­
fence needed. The difference 
was simply desire, and team ­
work.
Leftwinger G e r  r  y Meehan, 
playing his final junior year, 
was the team ’s leading scorer., 
with 68 points in the regular 
season, ninth in the league and 
33 points behind the champion, 
Derek Sanderson of N iagara 
Falls Flyers.
Marlboros to watch in any 
game are: Meehan, Terry Caf- 
fery and Frank Hamill, who 
are always digging: Tom Mar­
tin,-a big shooter; Mike Byers, 
great .speed and a deceptive 
shift; and defencemen Brian 
Glennie, a noted belter and 
Mike Pelyk, dangerous rusher.
And finally, B ^ n a r  has, two 
goaltenders w i t h  exceptional 
ability. ,
Bob Whidden, in his final year 
of junior hockey, allowed only 
24 goals for a 2.18 average in 
11 playoff games. And 17-ycar- 
old Cam Newton allowed 32 
goals in 10 playoff games, for 
an average of 3.20 goals against.
Spurs Duds In First Game 
Should Be Tougher Tonight
S / W I R N O F F
This advertlsament is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
DRUMMON D V I L L E, Que. 
(CP)—Both sides agree Cal­
gary Spurs will be tougher for 
tonight’s second game of the
t on Cup championship for nada's senior hockey crown,, The Spurs, of the Western 
Canada Senior Hockey League, 
were outclassed by Drtimmond- 
vilic Eagles 4-0 Wednesday 
night In the first game of tho 
best-of-seven series. Tonight's 
f tm d j^ a r ts  a t 6 p,m, P.D.T, 
“ I’d ^ e  to see the Sinirs play 
better hockey and they might
HILLER HURT \
NKW YORK (A P)-ln(lelder 
Chuck Hiller suffered a fracture
of his ri^;hl hand in a freak acci­
dent before Wednesday night's 
game wllh San Frniuisco and 
will lie placed on the di.iabltxl 
list, New \o rk  McUs said Thurs-
^ H i l le r  was waikiug off the 
field after practice when he was 
atrvick on the hand t\v a lino 
drive off tutcher Jack Hamil­
ton's l>Bt. Hamilton was s u p ; h v s - 
rd  to t>e hitting fly tuilla to the 
outfield.
A N O T H E R  D l ' R E L L E
Si'HEL, Que, <CP* ~ Joey 
trawiierfwrntrTiitatlian-weiv 
terwelght champion, used a fast 
left-right combination to kncH'k 
out Alva Simmons of Charlei- 
011. SC,, in the thlixl round of 
, h'duled 19-round junior mui-
lie tough now,” Roland Bolduc, 
geiicral-mannger of the Eagles, 
said T hursday night. Conch 
Tony Schneider of the Spurs 
goes along with the assessment, 
“ I think our club will look t)ct- 
ter than It did Wcdne.sday 
night,” .said Schneider. “ 1 think 
we'll bo a lot tougher tpo.”
Bolduc said the Spurs’ i;>cr- 
formances was a dlsaprKilnt- 
ment, "F ran k ly , they dlsap- 
pointed me. Our iilayera got 
around them all night.”
NPIIRS 8CR1IVIMAGE
Tlio Spurs held a brisk one- 
hour workout Tliuraday morn­
ing, concentrating on bringing 
the puek nut of their own zone.
Right winger Carl Forster did 
not work out with tho club. He 
suffered a foot Injury Wcdnea- 
day night and Is a doubtful 
starter tonight,
Schneider said tho Injury was 
either a bruise or a (hipiied 
txine In the left frnit. If Forster 
can't play Schneider will uae 
John Hutton.
The Eagles, of the Provincial 
Senior Hockey l^eague, did not 
schedule a practice sc.s*ion 
Thuis*tay liut five players, in 
I hiding goniiender CTlaude Cyr, 
turnest out for a voluntary work-
Bolduc had high praise for 
Cyr, who kicked out 30 shots to 
register the ».hulout in Wednea-
day night's game,
"With ( '\ r  in hci*-, wi‘ le go- 
eight bout Thuriday night.iing to be hard to beat ’
NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET
retreads with a wrap-around tread 
design — same as on new car tires.
NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET
retreads built with new Sup-R-Tuf 
rubber — same as on new car tires.
NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET
retreads with a No Limit Guarantee 
—same as on new car tires.
NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET
new tire safety and performance — 
tested and proved by Firestone.
tkS^S tMAN
> B i t  m i JBi
on a loan is to check 
all the interest rates 
around town 
then borrow from the
termolan loans




7.75-14 Blnckwall Tubclcss $34.45' 15.00
7.75-14 Whitewall Tubclcss 38.85 16.00
7.75-15 Blackwall Tubclcss 34.45 $15.00
7.75-15 Whitewall Tubclcss 38,85 16.00
8,55-14 Blackwall Tubclcss 42.10 18.85
8,55-14 Whitewall Tubclcss 47.45 19.85
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TAfflS M KKLOWWA PA ILT COCTliaL F K t .  MAY 5. M6T
7..''
Putt'' Your Golf Clubs In A Ad
A l f f
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762*4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
OasfiBcd Ad»eft»tem«au and N o t i^  
for tb ii oafo  mnal i ba recaivad bj'
t;JC «,in ^  0* PobiiCTUoa.
’ Pbooa T 0 4 i0  ■
. w a n t  4D  CASB BATES 
Ona or Itn) daj» J(4c p «  word, per 
inaerttaa.,
Tbrca coosocuUva daya. 3c. p tt  
word per. ifMertioa:
Six coiiaeoiUva daya. JWc pw  •®*4* 
per , tmartioB.
MbdmiiBi Cbaria b a a ^  OD IS arorda. 
Blrtba. EaijasemeoU. ‘Uarriaiea
H i e  per word*: rolnlmoiD 11.75.
toeatb  NMlcet, In Metbpriam, •:ard8 
of Tbiuiks SVie per 'word, mioininm 
■ *1.73.'
II not paid wilblo 10 dayr ap a.1dP 
tioiiat cbarso ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadlbia S:00 p.m. day mevtooa to 
piiblicatiiio. , :
Goa tnaeHloo »r.40 per eolnmn Incb 
Three conaecutiya ' uuertiona *1.33 
per cotpnui Inch. ’
Sla conaecotive Inaertlona *1H  
^  ed lam b  incb.
B n d  yout advertlxemeot the flrct 
' day It appcara. .We wiD uot be reapon- 
. aibla lar mopa th a n , ona Incoirect in- 
aerlion.
■ Uiolmnm eharga lor any adyertiaa- 
mrat.. la 53c-.
J5c charga lot Want Ad Boa Norobera. 
While every endeavor will ba made 
to forward repllea to bo* noniber* to 
itba advertlaei a* aobn a* poaaible wa 
accept no UaolUty In reapect ol loaa or
BLUE WILLOW .SHOPPE, new 
and used. 1157 Sutherland 
facross from the Bay), quality 
furniture a t all time, low pricey 
We ^ s o  buy lised articles and 
estates relepbone 783-2604. tf
20 . Wanted To Rent 21. Prooertv for Sale 21 . Prpn®rtv For S=>le 28A. Gardening
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made *p 
measure, "Free estimates, Doris 
Guest Draperies* telephone 76^ 
, 2 1 2 4 , 505 Sutherland Ave. t f
! JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
! samples - from Canada s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDdugald. 764-4603, E ^  
pert installation service. tf
h o u s e  w a n t e d  t o  REOTi
for 1 year or lease with option I 
to buy, for July 1, or June 15. 
Couple with 2 older children, 
references. Will consider buying 
low- down-payraent home, near 
city centre preferably. Please 
send address, telephone num­
ber, proximily to ' schools and 
rent or, terms expected and 
description of home to Box No. 
A458, .The Kelowna Courier, 
will be out from Calgary in 
May to look over property.
. ‘ 245
MADE TO MEASURE SIJP- 
covers, drapes Bnd bedspreads. 
See our .consultaht Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. ., tf
0 sD D .r i ecy i s* ™
• J « m . g .  D l l e g e d  to Drim throogh e ith o  ; phone 762-4352 
iDUor* or deity la (orwardlng 
replies however <aased whether oy 
peflifeoc* O f otherwise.
WOULD Y O U  APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and alter­
ations in my home. Telenhone 
762-7420. M-W-F-tf
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap • and 
salvage. 930 Bay Aye, Tele-
tf
WANTED b e f o r e  JUNE 1 — 
3 room suite or smalli house for 
clean, quiet, non-drinking, non­
smoking family. 3 adults and 
boy 14. Prefer stove and re­
frigerator. May be out of town. 
Telephone Bill Oliver 762-3222.
■.-',233
LAKESHORE AUTO COURT .
Attracth-ely situated-on Okanagan ,t^e-Just'off^Hwy','-.97v
th is  p r o p e r ty  consists of 2.97 acres b e a u tif i^ y  tree d  and 
l a n d s c a p e d .  Consists of 15 re n ta l un its p lus ow ner s 2
bedroombungalow. P len ty  .of room  for^^e^^^^^^
plus paddle boards, etc.: iricl. MLS. Full Puce -S8o,00.0 
with terms.
Charles G addes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE R B S ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
W A N T E D  — LAKESHORE 
home or cottage from June 1 
to Sept. 30. Telephone 762-3439,
235
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 
I — 2 or 3 bedroom house or 
duplex, by reliable family. 762- 
3439. 235
12. Personals
C arrie r  boy deU very 40c per wee*. 
C ollected ev ery  tw o w e ^  . 
M otor B oote
12 m onths . ,  • . *18.00
< m on ths ......................  10 8®
3 m onth* 8.00
m a il  BATES
Kelowna C ity Zone
13 m n th s  ..........................  *20.00
6 m on ths . .  — , . . . . 1 1 . 0 0  
3 m on ths . . . . . . .  . —  . 6.00 .
B.C. oo lstde  K elowna City Zone
12 m onths . . .  —  *10.00
(  m onths ....................... 6.00
I  m onths ......... 8.6®
S am e D ay Delivery
13 months  *12.00
6 m on ths 7.C0
3 m on ths . . .  4.00
C anada. O utside B.C.
12 m onth* $20 00
C m onths   ....................  11.00
3 m on ths . O-®®
B :S :a . F o reign  C ountries 
• 12 m onth* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *24 00 :
: f  m on ths . . . . . . . . . . .  13 00
3 m 'lnth* 7.00
 ̂ : A^ pay ab le  tn advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY C bU R IE B  
. Box 40, K elow na, B.C.;;
RENAULTS GO A
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, on gas,
on space, on service,
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
M-W-F-236
21. Property For Sale
We have clients for varied tv-pes of 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes — City area. ■
List with us now 
. and have your home shown on TV for Fast Action r-(- 
It is bringing results. Contact Austin Warren.
ROBERT H, WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
REWARD OFFERED FOR IN- 
formation leading to the where­
abouts of Mrs. Helen Hicks, 
formerly RR No. 1, Summer- 
land, B.C. Contact Box A-467, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 233
WILL THE PERSON WHO wit­
nessed an accident at Bernard 
Avenue and Richter Street at 
approximately 4:15 p.m., April 
20, please contact C. A, Bull at 
762-3224 or 764-4436. 232
L akeshore  P ro p e rty
One of- the finest left on the 
lake. Be sure to see this. Lo­
cated jiist South of Kelowna; 
180’ of beautiful treed level 
lakeshore. Only $10,000 down. 
Call Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
1 .
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasufe and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and-use the 
individual name in ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice, Call 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $1,75, ,' - ■ •
FREE! GARAGE FOR THE 
taking. To be removed from 
site. Telephone 762-4000 exten­
sion 69, days. 233
15. Houses for Ren
2. Deaths
VACANT — MODERN BUNGA- 
low located in Rutland,. .Avail-, 
able until Aug. 1, 1967. $90.00 
per month. See Mr. Hoover of 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 




message In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
M, W, F U
VERY CHOICE 2 . BEDROOM 
lakeshore house in town. Adults 
preferred. References required. 
Approximately May 29 to July 
12. Reasonable rates for de­
pendable party. Telephone 762- 
2484. ' tf
2 bedrooms; fireplace, wall 
to wall carpet; full basement. 
The best of materials 
throughout. A home that 
should be seen. Call Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. Exclusive.
8  A cres 
V iew  P ro p e rty
Overlooking Wood and Kala- 
malka Lakes. This is a top- 
notch orchard with all the 
equipment and irrigation ne­
cessary. Lovely 2 bedroom 
home with large rumpus 
roorh; fireplace; space for 
more bedrooms if required. 
This you should see. Phone 
George Trimble 2t0687. MLS.
10  A cres  C lose in
ideal for subdivision; close to 
school. Full price with terrns 
$32,900. Phone George Sil­
vester 2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — 
Available May 15. Reliable ten 
ants, non drinkers. Range and 
refrigerator included. Telephone 
762-2750. 232
b e s t  v a l u e  f o r  y o u r  MONEY. Large 5 room, 3 
bedroom ranch bungalow. W/W broadloom. b e^ tU u l rec. 
room, new garage, all double glazed windows. This ^ u s e  
must be sold. Enquire at once. CaU Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS,
COUNTRY a c r e a g e . The ideal place in the country for 
the person who likes to raise horses or grow vegetables.
9 09 acres on irrigation and domestic water. Com fortable,
3 bedroom home. For more information call Grant Davis 
a t 2-7537. ; \  ^
LOOK' 160 X 100 f t .  lot. Four bedroom home, plus 2 m 
basement. Ideal location on Glenmore Rd. Duplex zoned. 
To view property call Olive Ross, a t 2-3556. MLS.
4 ACRES ON HWY. 97. Only 4 miles from Kelowna with 
creek a t back. Close to railway. Tw o good houses on 
property. Commercial possibility. For further details call 
Bill Kneiler a t 5-5841. MLS.
LARGE LO’T ON MEIKLE AVE. Only a short way to the 
Lake. This will rnake two good building M s if subdivided. 
Good price. For full details call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. 
MLS.  ̂ ;■
SOUTH SIDE — CADDER AVENUE 
This attractive bungalow styled home in this excellent 
residential area comprises a 21 fcpt x 13 foot living room 
with brick fireplace, gocxi sized diiiing room all with wall 
to Wall carpeting, 3 bedrooms with the 4th bedrpom or den 
in the basement. 4 pee. bathroom, rental suite ■ in the 
basement presently rented for $75.00 per month including 
one bedroom and complete furniture. Attached carport. 
Full price $24,900.00 with S8.800.00 down, mortgage 7=)4 <•., 
S131.00 per month. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE 
Office display space for lease on a month to month basis ..
’ ' NEAR CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE 
Situated in a fully develop^ neighborhood this attractive 
bungalow styled home comprises over 1,300 sq. feet of 
gracious living area on the main floor. Includes 3 large 
bedroom? all broadloomed, 4 pee. bathroom, 14 x 20 ft. 
living room with open fireplace and broadloomed* large 
patio off. The lower floor comprises a ’ large rumpus 
room with fireplace and a 3 room rented suite. There is 
an attached carport, tool shed and fenced rear yard. 
$22,900.00. MLS.
RASPBERRY AND STRAW- 
berrv plants for sale. Telephone 
762-^79. V 233
CARRUTHERS &
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 B ernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s .
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrbl Tafves 763-2488
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-4915. 233
GARDEN ROTOTILLING -  
Telephone 762-5484. 233
• ;'
29. Articles for Sal^
14 cu. ft. Roy Frost-free ’ 
Fridge, 150 lb. freezer. 279.95
9 cu. ft. Coldspot Fridge 79.9$
Repossessed 3 piece Gold .W 
Sectional 100% nylon fabric 
', —229.95
12 ft. Wooden Boat complete 
with tilting trailer, 22 h.p. , 
Scott motor . -........... - 279.95
3 piece Djnette siiite . — . - - 29*95
Good selection of Used TVs 
from ........     59.95
Good selection of Wringer ^  
Washers from .. -- --- 19®
. '"O-
24” Enterprise Gas Range, *.• 
fully automatic i_- —--. 99.95
384 Bernard Ave, 762-2025
233
21 . Property for Sale 2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
SWAP EQUITY IN EDMON 
ton bowling, alley. Wih trade 
for house, lots, acreage or ? in 
Kelowna. ■ Write Box A-462, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
choice location — New 3 bed­
room executive type view home.
Fireplace, wall to wall carpet 
in ”L” shaped living-dining 
room. Large kitchen, Crestwood 
cabinets, counter top range, wall 
oven and refrigerator all in
Coppertohe. Full bath off central n .... . ..n,,-
hall large m aster , bedroom, I LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
carpeted with % bath. Sundeck, ---    w
24, Property for Rent
carport and full basement. Num­
erous other excellent features 
Telephone 762-5279. 239
3 . Marriages
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 — 3 BED 
room house in Glenmore areh. 
Telephone 763-3130 for further 
piarticular.". ^234
PR IC E -FISK E  — Mr. and 
Mrs. Spenser D, Price of E ast 
Kelowna announce the forth­
coming m arriage of their only 
daughter, Maryann Linda, to 
Jame.s G. Fiske of Peachland, 
son of Mrs. H. W, Fiske of Van­
couver and the late Mr, Fiske. 
TThe wedding will take place on 
Saturday, May 20 at 4:00 p.m. 
in St. Paul’s United Church. 
Rev, Gollghtiy is to perform 
the Ceremony, 232





Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Sal- 
loum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421,
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, suitable for working man, 
non-dfinker. Telephone 762-5253.
233
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, upper 
duplex, close to downtown, $75 
per month. 341 Lake Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5116, tf
4 . Engagements
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, no 
step.s. Suithble for clean, quiet 
couple. 1085 Martin Ave. 233
GUENETTE - KOSKIMAKl 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmuncl T. 
Guenette of Lakeshore Rd., Kel 
owna, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Elaine Laura Marie, 
to Daryl John Kosklmaki, only 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Reino 
Kosklmaki of Enderby, B.C. 
The m arriage will take place 
on July , 8 . at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
Kelowna.   ^
5. in Memoriam
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE SINGLE ROOM, KIT. 
Chen fncilitle.s. Suitable for 
bu.slne.ssman, or male vocation­
al student. Close to down town. 
Rea.sonnble, $45.00 monthly 
Telephone 763-3015. 233
SLEEPING ROOM, CLOSE TO 
Safeway, c(K)king facilities and 
refrigerator. Private entrance 
For gentleman, Telephone 763 
2884. ' tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriam* is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
qr telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an appropriate verso 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4443.
BERNARD LODGE ~  ROOMS 
liy day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave 
Phone 762-2215. tf
L akeshore  
In v es tm e n t 
O p p o rtu n ity
on Okanagan Lake, over 7 
acres ■ overall of parklike 
land, beautifully treed, tor 
gethor with 2 offshore is­
lands, situated just south of 
C arr’s Landing a t Okanagan 
Centre. Containing some 1200 
ft. of lakeshore plus approx. 
700 ft. of lake frontage on the 
2 islands, this property is in­
deed "one of a kind” . Tlie 
full price for the entire par­
cel is $56,000.00 with eifcel- 
lent terms. For further infor- 
ipntion or appointment to 
view call or write '
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MI-S Realtor 
.SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
E. Waldron — - 762-4.567 
D. Pritchard 768-.5.5.50
B. Jurome . . . ----- 765-5677
B. Fleck ............ - 763-2230
J .  c .
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
Must sell 3 bedroom home only 
2 years old, carpeted living and 
dining room, full bathroom on 
main floor and partially com­
pleted bathroom in full base­
ment, Installed water softener 
and range. Good neighborhood 
for children, close to_ schools 
and shopping, FuU price $17, 
500.00. For appointment to view 
telephone 762-5527. F-S-239
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers plea.se. Phone 762-8733|
A deluxe 2 bedroom home 
on almost a Va acre of land 
with a variety of fruit 
trees, strawberries and 
raspberries., Double win­
dows throughout, sliding 
glass door to cement patio. 
A beautiful kitchen! Gar­
age attached. Asking 
$19,500.00. EXCL. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even-; 
ings 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office.
C om m ercial Zoned
This property isTocated on 
Black Mountain Road in 
Rutland and has a good 
"3H ,R . home PLUS a shop. 
Situated on two 50 x 120 
Lots. Full price only 
$16,500. . MLS. Call .loe 
Sleslnger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 Offipe.
C om m ercial Lot
Only $500.00 DOWN on’ 
this, completely serviced 
Lot in the heart of WEST­
BANK. Full price only 
$3,500.00. MLS. For infor­
mation phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 
or 2-5030 Office.
This is a better than aver­
age duplex in excellent lo­
cation! ! With wall to wall 
carpeting ' in living room 
and dining room, bright 
kitchen with golden ash 
and mahogany cupboards, 
2 large bedrooms with 
walk-in closets. Full base­
ment. 2 years old. EXCL, 
Phone Joe Slesinger even­
ings 2-6874 or 2-5030 Office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
kitchen' facilities available for 
rentals. For inforination tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762' 
4640. tf
PANDOSY MUSIC





S tereo  LP's V
Reg. 5 .20 ..................NOW 4.67
Reg. 2.49 — ... NOW 2.23
Thur., Fri. and S at,
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
F-tf
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs, Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. «
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone|T62- 
4352, / tf-
1,000 SQ. FT, OF AREA avail­
able for lease in light industrial 
zone. Ideal for small business. 
Telephone 762-2817, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
t h e  e c o n o m y  HOUSE! 3 
bedrooms and guest room in 
basement. A clean, inexpensive 
family home, close in, on a 
good lot with garden area and 
garage. $13,200. MLS. See u." 
about re-financing for your con­
venience. Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763- 
2146 or evenings Mrs. Pearl 
Barry 762-0833 or Al Bassing- 
thwaighte 763-2413. 232
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
FOR SALE—LADIES READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000.00 turn' 
oyer, serving a mining, ■; lumb­
ering and pulp mill corhmunity. 
Reply to Box A-445, . The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 248
FOR SALE — BERKLEY 1 %  
rigation pump, 2 ' ?  inch in ta k ^  
2 inch output, powered with 2 
cylinder . Wisconsin; Telephone ' 
765-6205. 236
BY OWNER—REDUCED FOR 
quick sale, 2 year old 2 bed­
room ' hpihe with lovely revenue 
suite in full basement. A beau­
tifully finished home conriruct- 
ed by expert workmen. Located 
a t 610 Royal Ave. 232
O K AN A G  A N COLLECTION 
Agency for sale. Cash $4,000.00. 
Excellent potential for future 
development. Reply to Box 
A-439, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. - 232
GROWING BUSINESS F O R  
sale, coffee shop and sport 
ing goods, with living quarters. 
Telephone 765-6456. tf
VIOLIN $30.00: 21” TELE-
vi.sion $35.00: 30” gas range 
890.00: lady’s 3-speed bicycle 
$25.00; piano stool $8.00. Tele­
phone 762-2529. 233
HEAVY DUTY 2 HORS 
power electric motor, $45.( 
Two large glass doors with 
frame, $20.00. Telephone 762- 
7816. , 234
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRIT- 
er, good condition, $40;0(), Tele­
phone 765-6451 after 4 p.m.
 ̂ - 233
BY OWNER — THREE YEAR 
Old 3 bedroom home near Dr. 
Knox School and golf course. 
Full basement, large fenced lot. 
Payments. $97.00 P.I.T., 6 '/4% 
NHA mortgage. Full price $17,- 
800, Telephone 762-7810. 233
BUSINESS, INCLUDING reve­
nue property for sale. $40,000.00 
down. Write BOx A-470, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 233
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Large 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow rituated on a nicely landscaped lot, also close 
to schools, shops and transportation, Has spacious living 
room with wall to wall carpet and hcntilator fireplace. 
Cabinet electric kitchen with nice size eating area,
4 pee. bathroom, Full basement with extra bedroom, FA 
oil furnace, good garage. Owner is anxious to sell and 
has reduced the price to $14,000,00, Immediate possession. 
EXCLUSIVE, . ,
ABBOTT STREET -  CLOSE TO LAKE, Well built 3 
bedroom home situated on a nicely landscaped lot. le a -  
tures cozy living room, cabinet electric kitchen, 3 pee. 
bathroom! Full basement, gas furnace, good garage, lu ll  
price only — $11,600,00, MLS. ’ ,
r e g a t t a  c ity  r e a l t y  l t d .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield -  762-6608 Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Norm Y aeg er  762-31)74 Bob Vickers . . . .  702-4474
Russ Winfield ; 762-0620
FOR SALE -  LARGE HOME 
used at present as revenue. 
Suitable for a large family. 
Full basement. Large lot with 
fruit trees. Reasonable term s, 
or will take 2 bedroom house 
as part pa.vment. Box A-459, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 233
LOMBARDY PARK, 3 BED 
room home — Fireplace, up and 
down, wall to wall carpet. Full 
basement, carport and patio. 
Fully landscaped, $21,700,00 
6 '/4% NHA mortgage. Telephone 
762-8784, 227, 232, 233
54” EVERSON , , UPRIGHT 
piano, $300,00,. bench included. 
Telephone 763-2586.
26. Mortgages, Loans
SPEED QUEEN WRING'FR 




Consultants -J We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree' 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pando.sy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A N G E D  
Agreements for sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale of Mortgage into cash. All 
area?  Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C 
Telephone 492-5806, tf
OLDER HOME SUITABLE 
for large family or revenue. 
Fenced back yard, patio and 
fruit trees. Owner moving. 
What offers. Close in. Tele­
phone 763-2442.   234
$9,700 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
at 7'/i% interest. Telephone 768' 
5359 for further information.
234
28. Produce
LARGE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH- 
rooih home. Close to down 
town and schools, 70' x 170' lot. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-079.5' nr write I3ox 
A-469, Kelowna Daily Courier.
233
FOR SALE-SIDES OF GRAIN 
fed pork at 35c lb., approx 75 
lbs. per side; 1 young bqw. 30ci 
p e r ' lb., iqiprox. 300 lbs. Tele 
phone 76.5-5117. 236
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentto- 
man. I^)w rent by month, 1851 
Bowes Street, Telephone 762- 
4775, tf
lARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard, No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-87.33.
tf
M. W. F. tf SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT,
—  ........... .................................. 1*28 jier month. Telephone 763-
^  m  » r  » 2863 evenings or 762-6605 days,8 . Coming Events _  _
CATHOLIC SPUING BAZAAR, FURNISHED LIGIIT HOUSE-
St, Joseph'* Hall. Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, May 6 . 2:00 
p.m., and through the evening. 
Tea, Riant*. Home C aking 
(f«aid ffwn many lands' 
work, etc,
221, 227 , 2,31. 232 , 233
keeping ixxun. Working ladles 
onlv. 757 Ijiwrence Ave,
‘ , If
R(K)MS k'OU RENT. LIN EN 
Fancy supplu-d Non-<lrinkers, Teb-- 
plmne 762-2120, "
Pines! Seclusion!
6,88 acres only $6000,00, 10 
minutes from city. Good 
building sites. Water is avail­





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
A BETTER BUY
Good cnfe business In a growing area. All imw equipment. 
Price reduced to $7,000 for a q'llck sale. Try rea.sonable
terms, M.L.S,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD,
BOX 196 Rim.AND RD, RUTOAND, B.C.
p h o n e  76.5-5L57 
Evenings
Al Horning 765-.5090 
Sam Pearson 762-7607
Elsa Baker 76.5-.5089 
Alnn and Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
FOR SALE — LOMBARDY 
Park, one year old 3 IxKlrooin 
home, cathwlral entrance, built- 
in oven, w/w carixd, cnr|>ort. 
Full price $19,800,00, $5,300,00 
down to 6 ',4"-' NBA, Telephone 
763-'J7R7̂ ___ ___  239
T W lb LARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area, Write 
Box A-3.52, Tlie Kelowna Dally 
Courier. H
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes (or flalo. For 
Information telephone 76.5-5581 
Heinz Koctz, tl
THREE I.ARGE IX)TS FOR 
sale, half mile from Kelowna 
All with fruit trees, very good 
Koll, $2,950 each. Apply Box 
A-450, Kelowna Daily Courier,
F-S-2.39
// U N 1-\0G "
10. Pro?. Services ’ 8. Room and Board
TAX CONSULTANTS
ARE YOU FILING YOUR 
T a x  LATE?
V alley  T ax Serv ice
FOR HELP.
76.1.27.’4 
No. 1 — 16.38 P*mto».v St
ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
hoqie, ♦hare iiedroom. male 
student. Teletihone 762-8797, tf
Solid Cedar Custom Home* 
Pre-Cut to Vour Plan*
764-4701 764-42.M
t-S-tl
rTlEDRi^^NL 2 BAfiimk)M  
i ) eitr old home, large living
if
FEMALE IMXIKKEEPER RE-
ouires Irtfhelor t 'l 'c  accommo- 
datum Rea.onalvL qtur! f<>r; quiet 
,rii«lie» TeleHioof 762-4936
231 3729
and dining room with w w ear 
pet. fireplace. Kitchen with 
built-in gas oven and range.
ro,.m. In all. 2 .0(H) square feet 
of real family living siiare. On 
large land*caper( lot on verv
ive apprei latcd. Telephone 762-
SEE THESE THIS WEEKEND
Only 14 lots In 11 acres -  this means S 
A ucw of 2(1 rnilcN of Oknnni'.m Li.ke 
intilguing lights of Ki lownii
- P - A - C





in SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400
, \
iDEAL RETIREMENT 2 BED- 
room home with basement. Near 
store, One year old, Rearion 
able for cash. Telephone 76.5- 
6451 after 4 p.m. 2,13
fviO  BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, quiet, nearchurch, chopping 
etc, Landscaiied, garage, patio 
762-8774.  235
p a c r e s  IN Gi.ENM oitE ON 
Central Road Telephone 762 
8296 for fiirttier particular*, _tf
SM A LI r i ” H El ) R (X)M~ I lOM E in 
Rutland di-.triit, 220 wiring. 
T e le p h o n e  _76541049.___________232
fOMPACrf 2 YEAR OLD 3 
; be<tr<K>m lakeshore home. Full 
^rlce $ 1 8 .5 0 0 .00  ( ash. Telepd x ^
l o r n
FOR SALE — ONE COMPACT: 
vacuum cleaner, complete with 




INERT PERENNIALS GROWN 
Especially For You,
— Choice Named Varieties — 
HIGHLAND HILLS 
PERENNIAL GARDI-NS 
, 1721 Highland Dr, North 
Phone 762-2889
233
LARGE TOMATO PLANTS and 
cabbage plants, 3 dozen for 
$1,00, Small seed potatoes. Open 
after 5;00 p.m, daily, all day 
Saturday and Sunday. BOO Ray- 
mer Ave,, telephone 762-8759,
233
GARDEN SOIL OH PEAT 
moss, 13,00 cu, yd, Backhoe 
work, Sandy Trucking, tele 
jilione 765-65fel,  234
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilled. Telephone 762-6796 
morning* till 10 a m, or even 
tngi,____________ _̂__________tf
h a v e  t o u r  ROTOVAflNG 
done by Herb u Rotovating Serv­
ice, 50 Inch heavy duty roto- 
vater, Telephone 765-6597, tt
MOftEHN KOl'ft'PLEX, ALL 3 
I w ' i l r r w i i n  * u i ’ c>. I ’ l U  e  S l 5 ,iHHtfKl 
with half cam  down. Tcl. pliom 
2 3 4  762 -5 1 1 6 , “
l o t s  f o r  s a l e
Inr.d f'.dlv ♦cr\iced 






CALL 762 4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
PRIMROSES AND POLYAN- 
thii* for »ale. Come and choose
Belgo. Telei»hone 765-5062,  ̂ 232
WIU. DO g ”a  RDEN“PTOWINfl 
and cultivating. Telephone 76.»- 
6561. “
Like magic, transfotfl|' plain 
linen* into Cinderellff k Ii o w -  
plece* with elegant edging*.
Trim hankie*, blouKC*, tlre*- 
scH. children'* thingii. with 
lacy crochet that add.s luxury 
easily, Pat, 707: edging* from 
'/a to 2 Inches incl, 
THIRTV-FIVE CENTS In 
coin* (no *tamps, please) for 
each pattern to l.aura Wheeler, 
care of Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlerrnft Dept,. BO Front St. 
W , Toronto, Ont Print pldinjip 
PAPrERN NUMHEH, your 
NAME and ADDRF-SS 
NEW 1967 Needlecralt Cidn- 
log — 2(K) knit, croi'het 
embroidery, quili*, alyhim', 
inv*. gilt* I’lii* 2 free iialietn* 
Send 25c 
Afghan lover*. «cnd for new 
Book of Prize Afghan* - 12 
compiete pallern* to knit,
«roch*l valM*)- On)}>- (Mki.-------
12 Unique Quilt Pattern* — 
Museum Q'ult Book 2 60c, 
S|>eci«l! Quilt B<X)k I I f '  
alxteen completa patteni*. I0c.l
29. Articles lor Sale
BOX SPRING and WlATTRESS ; 
2-pce. Hi-Back Colonial CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Pillow cushion arm, niaplc show wood, tcx foam 
•; cushions, hard wearing heavy cotton blend fabric. Reg.




OUH A & W HOSTESS SUPEB- 
visor will be in Kelowna May 
5 to 7. Ladies, married or single, 
interested in a full or part time 
pooition, may telejtoone the 
manager at 762-4307 tp arrange 
an interview. 232
41 Antes lor Sale 48 . Auction
AUCTIONEER —, GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales. Bill Banherman, auction­
eer., Kelowna, 762-4233. 234
384 BERNARD AVE.
232
h o u s e k e e p e r  c o m p a n io n
required live in. One lady. No 
heavy Work. Very pleasant 
home, (iood salary for right 
person. Please state age and 
references to Box A-449, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
2 9 / Articles for
GYCLO m a s s a g e  PAD, never 
uaed; canary and ca^e. Tele­
phone 762-7079. 237
32* Wanted to B
CONCRETE MIXER. F O R  
ito le , electric, 3>̂  cu. ft. cOpar 
city; $195.00. Telephone 768-
■':"5«77. ' ';,.234:
CEDAR TREE PLANTINGS, 
chest tools, odds and ends, and 
lots of nails. Telephone 762-7852.
' 'tf
RCA VICTOR 21’’ TELEVIS- 
lOn set; ironing board. Tele- 
; phone 7|M-4903. 232
WANTED—- 500 TO 1,000 P.S.L. 
pressure spray pump used and 
in good condition with a 20 to 
35 G.P.M- Also used Hardy 35 
G.P.M. regulator. And other 
Hardy paiTs if available. Write 
P.O. Box 772; New Westminster. 
B.C. 236
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us f irs t, at 762-55^. J! & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
OFFICE CLERK WITH ABIL- 
ity Tto ' meet the ' public. Miist 
have typing and knowledge of 
bookkeeping machine. Please 
apply in writing, stating age. 
qualifications and experience to 
Box A-451, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 233
QUALIFIED TEACHER RE- 
quired for 3 and/or 4 year olds 
for the Kelowna Co-Operative 
P re-^hool Kindergarten. Term 
to commence Sept. 15. 1967. 
Apply Box A-457, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
lb . Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots for rent by the week 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450
' F-tf
—BASEMENT FORMS FOR 
J in t ,  very low price. By the 
week. Telephone 762-2535 after 
5 p.m. ■ 233
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
:V ;- '
C ourier C lassified
WANTED F O R  WEEKLY 
auction; furniture, appliances, 
tools, machinery, on commis­
sion. Bill Bannerman. auction- 
eeri Kelowna. 762-4233. ,234
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
WANTED—ONE POW ER hack 
saw. Telephone 765-6131 be­
tween 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
BOOKKEEPER FOR GEN- 
eral office duties, typing re­
quired. Apply in writing stat­
ing age and qualifications to 
Box A-471, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 239
WANTED — WOMAN TO baby­
sit part time, by the hour, 
daytime. My home. Own trans­
portation. OK Mission area. 
Telephone 764-4409. 233
New light blue paint; black leather upholstery, spotless 
conditirn, Custom rebuilt engine, includes high lift cam, 
estimated horsepower 115, factory rebuilt transmission, heavy 
duty suspension, semperit super sport steel cord radial tires. 
Guaranteed 135 miles per hour. Brand new. spare, steering 
rebuilt, wheels balanced and aligned, 50,000 candle power 
Lucas te  Mans headlights. NEW: clutch, generator, battep-, 
fuel pump," .tailpipe, muffler and oil guage. Full price 
$1,695.00 or $49.00 per month.
1966 JEEP WAGONEER — 4 wheel drive, 145 H.P., 6 Cyl., 
auto P.S.. P.B., radio. Only gone 13.000 miles. Immaculate 
white paint. Spotless blue interior, 2 year G.W. warranty. 
Full Price $3995 or $99 per month.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station Wagon. 1 owner, radio,
; dark blue paint. Clean interior. F .P . Only $1495 er $59 per
month. / . /  . . . ;
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, low mileage, beautiful blue 
paint, spotless, good tires, radio. Full price only $1495 or $49 
per month. ', ■ , ,, ■
1966 HONDA 160 CC. Like new, only miles. Beautiful 
. white paint. Chrome rims. Full price only $395. $24 per month.
Wc take anything in trade.
Y.,/;. V '! ' ' O p e n  Every Day.
SIEG
Highway 97 North
49. Legals & Tenders
ANTIQUE AUCTION — Several 
estates. Saturday, May 6 . 1:00 
p.m. Smithsons, 146 Ellis Street, 
Penticton. 232
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. FR L. BIAT 5. 196T —PAiOE IS
BOWLING RESULTS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN WHITEHE.AD 
Formerly of the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above named deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors at 
the office of their Solicitor, H. 
S. Robinson. 1638 Pandosy 
Street. Kelowna. B.C. on or be­
fore the 15th day of May, 1967, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among. the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice. :
WILLIAM JOHN FISCHER 
and BARBARA FISCHER 
by H. S. Robinson,
Their Solicitor.
M ER ID IA N  LANES 
THURSDAY MIXED 




Jack Leier -.v-V - - r 268
Women’s High Six .
Myrt Snowsell    ----- ..1320
Men’s High Six 
Jack Leier ,,.— ...1478
“300’ Club
John T eich roeb .............304
Myrt Snowsell  ......... 315
Marge Leier ........... ...........333
Jack Leier ____________ . 368
RoU-Off Champs 
Hi-Lo’s 1 - : - . . . . - . - - - : - . - . .  16138
THURSDAY MIXED 




Garth Stevenson . . .  . . . .  288 
Women’s High Six 
Ev Galarneau . . . .  . . : ; . l l l 4  
Men’s High Six
Walter Rogowski ......   1245
Roll-Off Champs 
Krescents . . .  1 ̂ . . . . . . .  j . . . ;  6172
LADIES’ TUESDAY—7 P.M. 
Women’s High Single
EUeen Tester 1 . . . . .  .. . . 28(1 
Women’s High Triple
Bea Johnson  ......... 648
Team High Single
Douillards Pinpickers 919 ,
Team High Triple
Flyers . . . . . . .  2592
Women’s High Average





Old Stylers ........- .................34.
O’Keefes 32
Aces ,251 ,
Woodticks ..................   19
Dreamers 15
Flintstones . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. .  12(4:-
MOTHERS HELPER
VANCOUVER ,(C P '-A  Van­
couver doctor says tliat vacci­
nations to prevent congenital 
heart disease will soon be avail­
able for women who want to 
have a child. Dr. Dennis Vince 
predicted the vaccine would be 




’/ a  ;
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 
home and care for patients. 
Permanent position. Reply to 
Box A-473, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' , 234
WANTED  ̂ USED GUNS. 
Treadgold Sporting. Goods. 1615 
Pandosy St. Telephone .762-2833.
. 233
OLDER MODEL TYPEWRIT- 
er wanted. Telephone 762-7170.
:232
BABYSITTER IN MY HOME. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Telephone 
762-8911. 233
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
Male or
42. Autos For Sale
34. Help Wanted Male
. O p p o rtu n ity  fo r Y oung M en to  
V as Technical Service T ra inees.
A ^ ec tro n ic  and mechanical factory training provided with 
•salary and living allowance. Must meet following requirements 
-18-22 years of age, bondable. pass a medical and aptitude 
'• , test, single and Grade 12 schooling.
. APPLY IN PERSON TO
N ational Cash R eg is te r Corr.pany
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, 
male or female required. Ex­
perience in chemical ' analysis 
and bacteriology. would be an 
asset. Apply in writing stating 
age; experience and salary re­
quired. Reply to Box A-472, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
38. Employ. Wanted
of Canada Ltd.
No. 25. SHOPS CAPRI, KELOWNA.
TEN . YEARS EXPERIENCED 
automotive jobber manager de­
sires position in automotive or 
other retailing in Kelowna or 
surrounding area. Write R. 
Balzer. 112 Avenue C, South, 
Saskatoon, Sask., or telephone 
283-4210. 233
B roadw ay M o to rs
t r u c k  CLEARANCE
,  a ; ; A ; ' S A L E ' : ' , , '
1964 CHEV FLEETSIDE. 4 
speed trans: - ,$1295
1963 G.M.C. long box, step 
side - - - - - - - -_____ :—  ̂ $1395
1961 CHEV 1 TON, long box,
, step side, 4 speed - - $1095
1957 CHEV 2-TON V-8 , cab
and chassis - $795
1966 FORD 1 TON, cab and
chassis - ........  $650
Many more to choose from. 
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH.
. 765-6050 
■TRADES andT E R M S
42. Autos For
ANTIQUE CARS FOR SALE— 
1931 Chev. sedan $375.00: 1926 
Willys Overland coupe $250.00. 
800 Fuller Ave. Telephone 762- 
3472. 233
RED BARN
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
hardtop. Excellent condition, 
$2,500.00. Telephone 762-2626.
233
1966 MUSTANG, V-8 , CONSOLE 
automatic, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2947 days, 765-6255 
evenings. tf
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4- 
door. 6 cylinder automatic. New 
condition. Telephone ; 762-3593.
237
1966 BARRACUDA. ONLY 4,000 
miles, bucket seats, console; 




The BAY needs an experienced 
..shoe salesman. The successT 
ful applicant will be capable 
' of taking on expanding res­
ponsibilities in a Family Shoe 
, Department.
'ifraining will be aimed at a 
future ■ Management position. 
He will be prepared for trans­
fer within B.C. as opportuni- 
■ ties develop in the province. 
Good starting salary, gener­
ous employee benefits. Reply 
in. writing stating qualiflcti- 
tions and salary expected to:
THE MANAGER
t h e  B a y
KELOWNA, B.C.
T rainee  M a n ag e r .
To qualify — married man 
preferred. Age between 23- 
35. Some experienced in retail 
sales preferred, but not neces­
sary. This is a. real oppor­
tunity for the right person to 
join one of the fastest grow­
ing retaiT businesses in Cana-, 
da. Apply the Manager,
SAAN STORE
SHOPS CAPRI
FINISHING AND FRAMING 
carpenter will, take on work by 
contract br, by the hour. 14 
years experience. NHA and 
VLA. Write to Box A-456. Kel­
owna Daily Courier, for further 
particulars. 226, 227, 232, 233
YOUNG MAN TO LEARN ’THE 
gents’ furnishing , business. 
Start at once, permanent if sat­
isfactory. Apply in writing to 
Box A-474, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating age, experience 
if any. 234
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets; etc. Sariifactiori guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 eyen-
mgs. tf
MECHANIC WITH 10 YEARS 
experience, front end specialist, 
good references, requires' em­
ployment. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
rose, Alberta. 236
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tf
T oday 's B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 Oldsmobile 






C arter M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
1963 Pt)NTlAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
42A. Motorcycles
Articles bought outright or . 
sold on commission. No ar­
ticles too small or too large. 
Estate or complete house­
holds our specialty.
GIVE US A RING . 
762-2746.
Behind Tony’s Furniture 
Highway 97— 762-2942 
Bill Carlgnan, Mgr.
tf i
T20S TRIUMPH. LOW MILE- 
age, best offer. Telephone 763- 
2667 after 6 p.m. 234
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE -  1963 TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good Con­
dition. 'Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. , tf
FIESTA 88 — , 1957 OLDS- 
mobile station wagon, 4 door 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, rocket engine,, auto­
matic radio; with pressbuttoh 
by foot, 4 good tires, plus 2 
spare tires, liew; upholstery. 
The whole car is in best con­
dition. $900.00. Telephone 762- 
4536. F-S-239
FOR SALE—UTILITY TRAIL- 
er. as is, $25.00 or closest offer 
681 Wardlaw Ave., after 6 p.m
■ ■ 234
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
ORCHARDIST-YEAR ROUND 
employment. House provided, 3 
bedrooms, wired for electric 
range, full plumbing. Apply in 
writing to itox A-460, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 234
233
MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
horses, modernized 3 bedroom 
house provided. Full time work. 
Appl.v Bok A-461, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 234
C a r p e n t e r  AVAILABLE to 
manage and maintain motel. 
Some plumbing and electrical 
experience., Telephone 762-8347.
235
f o r  EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
toda.v. _____
1966 MUSTANG GT, 289 cubic 
inch 225 horsepower, 4 bar. and 
dual exhaust, 4-speed, tinted 
glass, disc brakes, heavy sus­
pension. GT emblems and 
lamps, Will consider older GM 
pickup in trade. Telephone 766r 
2533 after 6:00 p.m. 235
3 5 . Help Wanted, Female
CITY OF KELOWNA
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home for working mother. 
Glenmore - Rutland area. Telc- 
phoneJ62-mO.   2'A2
WILL DO TYPING IN MY 
home. Telephone 764-4397.
234
Applications are inviiod from persons q\ialiflcd to under­
take the duties of a Legal Stenographer on an irregular, 
part-time basis, relieving regular Stenographers during Ill­
ness, annual vneatlon, etc.
Typing and gocKl shorthand ability arc required together 
with general training in office procedures. .
L Plpasc reply In writing only to:




Kclowaa. H.C, 232. 236, 239
1966 16’ TEEPEE HOLIDAY 
trailer, sleeps 8. Electric 
b rak es ,, propane range with 
oven, rock guard. 1967 license 
Used only 3 nights. See it at 
Red Barn Auctions, behind 
Tony’s, Hwy. 97. 233
1958 BUICK 4-DOOR HARD- 
top, new brakes, tires and bat 
tcry. Good radio. A-1 inside and 
out.'Must sell—just bought new 
car, 3 just too many. Very 
rea.sonable. Telephone 762-2885,
233
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. _  tf
B iH C K W oniroi^^^ k in d s '
No job too small. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 764-4922.,
235
SMALL GARDENS ROTOTIL- 
led. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5149. 232
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John Joergensen 
P.O. B ox, 487, Brooks, Alta 
Phone 362-4393. 234
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN REQUIRED 
' to  hand le  se c u ritie s  d e p a rtm e n t.
Must be fast, nccurnte typl.st. Five day week, with fringe 
benefits avnilnble. Reply In owri handwriting with details of 
experience and salary expected tn:
\)K A N A G A N  INVESTMENTS LIMITED
39. Building Supplies
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
square, $13 )>cr square nr\d $14 
per sciiinrc for thick 24 inch rc- 
.•iawn shakos dlre<'t fi'oin Ihe 
manufacturing mill, Telephone 
462-7057, Haney, B.C. 232
SACRIFICE — 1967 MUSTANG 
V-8 automatic, vinyl roof, fully 
equipped including 6 new tires 
Will take small trade In. TelC' 
phone 763-2162 between 9:00 
a,m,-0:00 p.m. 235
I960 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
iblc, everything automatic 
Price $2500.00. Sec at Andy 
B.A, Service, Harvey Ave 
Kekiwna. 234
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,900
New family home featuring four completed bedrooms 
and finished recreation room with fireplace. Living room 
and bedrooms have wall to wall broadloom. Bright family 
kitchen. Double plumbing. Desirable city location. Act 
now. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
$16 ,200  -  Must Be Sold
Modern 3, bedroom family home with low taxris. Double 
I glazing. Well planned kitchen. Owner moving, possession 
in one week, MLS. •
Apartment For Quick Sale
This 1 year old 15 suite apartment - block cannot, be 
duplicated for the low asking price of $156,000. with 
$35,000 down. Deluxe fridges and stoves. EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS. ,
I I -
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
Suite 11, 1638 Pandosy St. 762-3713
G. R. Funnell—762-0901 L. Webster—762-0461
Commercial Department .. J. A. McIntyre— 762-3698 
Mortgage Department ........ L. Chalmers— 762-3179
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem-wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. ' tf
FOR SALE.— 8 X 22 'TERRY 
trailer, sleeps 6. Fully contain­
ed. See it, at No. 10 Mountain 
View Traliet Court. 235
1961 GENERAL HOUSE Trail­
er, 10' X 41', completely furnish­
ed, wall to wall carpeting. Tele­
phone 765-5902. 234
WANTED TO RENT FOR 3| 
months — 2 bedroom trailer. 
Not for travelling. Telephone 
762-8680. 2371
46 . Boats, Access.
40. Pets & Livestock
BOX 1.S9, KELOWNA, B.C.
234
FOR SALE -■ DACHSHUND 
pupplt'.s. bfiiutiful (lark bruwii, 
ri'Mi.sliTeil mall' or fi’imile. 
Ri'a.ioiinble. Telephone 494-1269 
or write L. 1/ipnleekl, RR I, 
Suinmerland.
232. 233, 238. '239 
w'AN’n'iDTOOon”  lio M i'f fo r
housebrokcn, 3 month old. part 
poodle puppy, 'lt'li'i)hone 76.V
.5.VI6. 232
SECRETARY REQUIRED
Must bt> proflrcnt t n ’shorlhaiul, (llctnphoiii' and typliig. n it*
^  Is a top levt'l I'OMtion for an cxpeilenced Sei’retaiy. Salary
lo !'• ('oiiunrn'ijin!e with a^uliD rir,v-,' wri'e --
I
Box A -468 , The K elow na Daily C ourier
Im m r'd iatrly , g iv in g  d e ta il*  o f e x iie r le n c c , a g e , e tc .
239
chmgt < f lioi,;) ki't'iui.c and 2 
*mall children. Five day* r>er
weok Mu t (iioM ile  nwn traru,- 
l'«'tl*iu*n Tviephotie T62-64U15 !,«- 
'wren 6 uo • T no p lu nnl'
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
, to r  
C ourier C lassified
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
I960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible, red and white in 
color, hew lop, loaded with 
IKiwrr. Ill excelicnt condition, 
real buy. Telephone 703-2a'l3.
232
Tl)(injo*D(lE, 4 POOR SEDAN, 
.slant 6 motor, aulomalic trans- 
misslon, A-1. Will take trade. 
Ti'lt'phone 762-4405 after 5:00 
p.in.JH97 233
ilt(i;i (’HEV. a CYLINDER 
hlaiidurd. Engine Ju.st rebuilt, 
radio, very clean, A-1 condition. 
Apply 2210 Burnett or phone 
763-2919 . 234
195!) CUSTOM ROYALE TWO 
donr hardtop, power steering, 
(X)iver brakes, swivel *eatj«. 
Telephone 76.3-2667 after 6 p.m,
234
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
trailer with 35 h.p. motor,l| 
completely cciuipped with wind-1 
shield, remote control.s, Kinning 
lightfi, paddles, skis, ski-rope, 
life jackets, etc. Everything in 
A-1 condition and ready to go! | 
$950.00 complete. Telephone i
762-8285. . 233 !
O.M.C. 17 FOOT DELUXE 
Cruiser, all electric control.s, 88 
horseiKiwcr In-out mtitor, w'lth | 
trailer. $3,500.00. Telephone 492-' 
8218, Penticton. _ 2.37
FO ifsA LEBOAT'^^^^^
900 lb. capacity. 3511 Lakeshore i 
Rd., or telephone 702-8711.
•■Si'ECIAL'' 'F lIL i,Y “ EQUIP-1 
ped, H m os.,old all weather | 
l)ont. Speed 44 m.p.h. Owner i 
leaving Canada. Telephone be-1 
tween 4-7 p.m., 763-2480. 236
m a m e /r /tsM n tM , 
We're Paving the Lot and We Need Space
THESE CARS MUST GO!
CHEAPIES
’58 P6NT1 AC 4  Q  C '55 H )RD  Slafion Wagon ^  O 4  C
6 cylinder, aiilomatic. Only J  V-S, standard......... ...........   q j O H j
•57 DOIKJI-: Custom < tO C
Royal, V-8, automatic  4 > 4 7 J  *52 I’i.Y M O irill ................ ..
’63SIMCA $ 6 5 0  r iA M O l i l l  < t / I Q i :1 owner, low mileage. ,, * P U J U  ,  ..................
"55  C i l R V R O i . K T  —  Reconditioned
motor, V()LKS\V.\<;KN
new brakes .....................^ 0  /  J  Mechanically good............  J
16 FT. CLINKER ELECTRIC' 
start, with 1950 Evinrude motor, 
.35 horse|Hiwer. all eipiiiitx'd. 
Telephone 763-2945. 235 1
.4i:
HuL.SLKl.l'.l’Lli i;l.QL IRLD 
tu end u( Jui.c. 1 ui bn.nil 
fhtld aecej'fed, IlOO i»er a-KTnth, 
is Di«rd Telepbi’iM' 3M-2571 
,1 tt I i>i I'l wii'e Ml" K 
M," : r, I'X' 5t:!e M.t'i*e R
'233
FUR SALE -  TRACTOR, FER- 
gustin *ysiem, all overhauled
n;..l ;ii .' T.vtr.rr tnndeni disc  ........   .    _
. - . I - a u e r * . ;  .■RAMBLER*
1957 PLYMOITH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V8 automatic, 1295,(H), 
191)0 l''rontenac two door ledan, 
0 stanctard, l62A.()Ux Teltidione
762.7982. \  234
1965 FORD FALCON HARD- 
Uip, one owner, 23.(KK) luiKinal 
nuln. excellent condition. Tele- 
plldne 762-394.3 after 5:00 p.m
233,
19W ~F0RD~i;AIj3XlE~l'bUR 
dixir hardtop. Excelicnt con­
dition. low mileage, $2,7.50,00, 
Telephone 765-6552. tf
WILL TRADE 12' ALUMINUM, 
for 9' or 10' aluminium or 
fibregla* Ixmt. Tcleidioiic 762- 
4194 after 5 p m. 232]
P'l. Kii.;r 
7475.
a. rcleptm r.e 762- 
233
6 t>luirier. A-1 running lou-
________  dition. Airply 1953 Pandosy Rt.
M A S S  E V FKRGl'SON 35' J***?!?.-------  ^
u a .'.tl  ' alo. 011 hard 1M2 PLYMOUTH, c o o n  rON
iiailei 3 < ii i lioiie 762-7487 fi»c riilion 195 00 or licsi offer Tele-
48. Auction Sales ,
'REU” nXRN~AUCnuNS^-No^ ! 
Ojien daily, Ailu le.x Irought out 
right or sold on mmmisslon ; 
No arm le too (uuall or tool 
large. Estate . or complete 
household sales our specialty 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony’s Furniture. 
Hwy 97. Bill Carlgnan, man
•65 MUSTANG Convcrllbic \ -8,
aulomalic, povVcr pack, console, Do­
minion Royal Masters, Mag wheels, 
radio, driving lights. 0  C
O nly ........................   q > 0 j 7 J
1964 RAMBLER ^AMERICAN 
Station Wagon — I owner, d’l / L Q r  
ciistnm radio, very clean.
’61 lO R I )
V-8. standard......
'60 I'ORI) Station Wagon
V-S, automatic, radio,...... $ 8 9 5
2 — 1964 RENAULT DAUI’IIINE
nulomaiics. All thoroughly checked. 
Ideal 2nd cars. ^ 9 9 5
1 roiii ....................
’59 I’O M IA C
posser Mecring, 
\c lv  clean..........$ 9 9 5
Hurry Down and Save
— 6 , automatic.
$ 8 9 5
; .r : i  f i u t h e i 236 ' phone 762-4814. 230. 232. 233
KEI.OWNA AUCnON MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION 
E E R S  AND APPRMSERS  
.Spedalcmg in estate and farm 
dale* See i|* fii't. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. U
I.TI).
1140 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 762-0543
»
■77
H  KELOWNA PA ILT W V ., MAT S, HCT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
end of one-man rule in the pow­
erful Teamsters Union was re­
ported late Thursday as control 
of. the union was shifted from
the national office back to pov^ 
erful local leaders.
The action, reported by the 
Los Angeles Times’ Chicago bu­
reau,meanis the system of con-
By News That His Bid Fails
DOWN BUT NOT OUT
An infantryrnan, crouching 
behind a tree under enemy 
fire, has b is  hand bandaged
after taking a  bullet during a 
close-range firefight with the 
Viet Gong in war zone C.
After the medic firiished the 
first aid the soldier continued 
fighting. .His platoon needed
<AP W irephoto)
him; the troops were suffer­
ing heavy casualties and were 
pinned down for several 
hours by the enemy.
T(DRONTO (CP) — Steven 
Truscott’s p a r e n t s  were 
htunned Thursday by news 
that their son’s last hope, for a 
reversal of his conviction on a 
m uttier charge had ended with 
a decision by ̂  the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
"God! How much evidence 
I do they need?’’ said Doris 
Truscott as she sat in the liv­
ing ropm of a Toronto home 
with her husband Dan ' and 
. Isabel LeBourdais, the, Tom 
onto author whose book on the 
Truscott case sparked the Su­
preme Court review;
Dan Truscott, his eyes filled 
with tears,, reached out to grip 
his wife’s shoulder. :
Mrs. 'Truscott, h o i  d i n g  a 
handkerchief to her face, got 
lip to go. tp , a phone.
: . "I must tell him,’! she said, 
"b o  you think dhey’ll let me 
speak to him?’’
' “ Y es,:dial direct,’’ said E. 
B. Jolliffe, young Truscott’s 
defence lawyer, who also was 
present. .’’I; think it has been 
arranged. He should be in the 
office.” :
Mrs. Truscott dialled Col­
lins Bay penitentiary in King-
as her husband
HIS WIFE'S KISS 
MEANT SHUT UP!
ston, Ont 
went out. . ;
“Hello son. Have you heard 
the news?”
“Yes. Eight to one.”
After a few seconds of si­
lence,. Mrs. Turscott said: 
“Keep busy, son. We’re hot 
duitting. We’ll be down to see 
you soon. Do you want to 
speak to Isabel? Yes. she’s 
here. So is Mr. Jolliffe.
“No, no, he can’t come to 
the phone. He’s taking it hard. 
Here is Isabel.”
Mrs. LeBourdais took the 
receiver.
"Hello, boy, remember that 
promise I niade you? I in­
tend to keep it.”
She hung up. She did not 
say what the promise was. 
FATHER DETERMINED 
Dan Truscott came back 
into the room.
"Did you call him? How is 
he taking it?”
“Fine, .he’s taking it well,” 
said Mrs'. Truscott. :
“ I’m not going to quit, by 
God,” s a i d Mr. Truscott. 
“ I’m out of the air force now. 
I’ll have lots of time. I’ll go 
clean across the country get­
ting signatures if I have to.”
Irol established by Jam es R. 
Hoffa is over,; returning the 
union to its historic fragmented 
power structure.
Officially known as the Inter- 
nationarBrotherhood of Team­
sters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse­
men and Helpers of America, 
the union is the largest in North 
America, with a membertoip of 
1,800,000.
The Union has 41 locals in 
Canada with 42.382 members 
Heads of the main Canadian lo­
cals are H. Hay Greene of Mont­
real. I. M. Dodds of Toronto and 
E. M. Lawson of Vancouver.
Hoffa. who ,began serving an 
eight-year term  in federal pri­
son this year, had placed Frank 
Fitzsimmons in position as act­
ing president, but powerful vice-
presidents ancl leaders of Joint
councils began an almost imme­
diate revolt once Hoffa was in 
jail on a jury tampering convioW 
tion, ’The Times says. T
The revolt came to: a crisis 
during the last two weeks, re­
ports said, as the giant union 
was torn by dissension over a 
national trucking contract.
In a long meeting in Chicago 
Thursday morning, the union’s 
general executive board voted 
in secret session to return the 
union to its older form of rule.
The Times said this action 
came in a carefully - worded 
resolution praising Fitzsimmons 
for his handling of union af­
fairs! while supporters of the 
resolution emphasized the dra­
matic difference b e t w e e 
Hoffa’s one-man control and th<r 
return of power to local lead­
ers. >'■' V:'
STEAM BEGAN HERE
, The world’s first steamship 
made its trial run on the River 
Rhone near Lyon, France, home 
of the European silk in d u s try ^  
and the famous Jacquard loom.
N e w  H t o m e  R e e l  p e
R e d u c i n g  p l a n
It’s simple how quickly one 
miay lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces pf Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
.as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. :" ■ ■ ■
If your first purchase docs not 
show you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slander more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don't disappear frorti 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calve.s and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
b l o a t  disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, yoW'-'"^ 
appearing and active.
MADISON, Wis. 'API-, VANCOUVER (CPi — T h e
"S e c h  to t S  sm
VICTORIA (CP) — Bi'itish tion was told at its l l th  annual' 
rnliimbia will add about l.JOO.-: convention here Thursday. ^  
000 acres to its public parks th is >H, '
year, the B.C. W ildlife F ed era - the provincial p arks  bi aiicn.
NEW DELHI (CP-AP)—More 
than 4,000 legislators at the 
\siate and federal level will elect 
thi.s' weekend India’s third pres­
ident since independence'."- 'in-
■ '1947.. ■ ■
Vice.-Prcsident Zakir Hussain, 
70 is the candidate bf the ruling
Congress party. His main rival
is Koka .Subba. Roa. 64. who rc-
■ tired as chief justice of the 
supreme court to accept norni- 
natioh.s b y  a coalition of seven 
oijposition partic.s.
Fifteen other candidates are 
in the race, l)ut they, figure in 
it Only froni the .standpoint of 
how iviany votes they ■ take 
away bom  the major candi­
dates; '' , .:
. Balloting takes p lace Satur- 
,d.ay Or New Delhi, the federal 
capital, arid the state capitals  
oi the 17 states. Involved are  all 
Oienibers. of P ar l ia m en t  and 
slnto, legislatures—a total of 4
The sealed ballot boxes will 
be flown to New Delhi for count­
ing. Results will be announced 
Tuesday, The new pres.id.cnt will 
be sworn in May 13 for a five- 
year term, succeeding Sarve­
palli Radhakrishnan, who is re­
tiring.;
MAY FORCE COALITION
The Congress party goyei.n- 
nient, severely weakened . in 
February’s g e n e r a 1 election, 
could fall or be forced into a 
coalition during the next five 
years.. In that case the presi­
dent might emerge from his 
figurehead role and force the 
prime minister to adopt a ’’na­
tional” government, including 
ministers from opposition par­
ties.
The P' CSS has been'debating 
what txiwcrs the president actu­
ally could exercise. These ques­
tions appear to have strength­
ened Congress and opiiosition
predicted the increase in acre­
age and also pointed out that, 
since 1945, funds spent d h  parks 
have grown from $28,000 to 
$3,750,000 this year.
Jam es C.. Murray of Rich­
mond, president of the .federa­
tion, said B.C.’s fish, ' wildlife 
and other outdoor recreational 
resources have neVer. needed as 
strong a watchdpg as they do 
today.!
However, he criticiMd the 
goyernmerit’s attitude; toward 
natural resources.
ture Thur.sday when he got 
a. note from his wife that, 
said “ K-I-S-S.” -
The ;Mil\vaukce Dc'nocrat : 
said w'hat his wife had. in 
mind was not e:;actl.v ro­
mantic. Sussman's tr.anria- 
tion of the note:
“Keep it short, stupid.”
131 persons — . who form the desires to have their man an 
F.lpcloral College. the key office.
This is the first time the pres­
idency has been seriously con­
tested. The Electoral College 
unanimously elected Dr. Ra- 
jendra Prasad to two terms and 
Radhakrishnan to one.
CALLOUS DISREGARD
“ Either they 'the government) 
have, a callous disregard for the 
resources, . .. . or they fail 
completely to understand that 
fish and wildlife are indeed 
natural; resources,’’ Mr. Murray 
claimed. ... . ,.
Howard Paisli.. executive di­
rector of the Federation, also, 
criticized the government, but 
for “ single-pufixise acts;.”
“ There is a Water Act'.that 
makes absolutely no mention of 
fish,” he said. "And there is a 
grazing act which is set U)) sole-  ̂
ly to accommodate domestic ■ 
stock with no thought being 
given to the fact that wildlife is 
also a m ajor user of crown 
grazing lands.”
Dr. Peier Larkin, director of 
Ihe University of B.C.’s institute 
of fisheries, said B.C. is doing 
an imperfect job of resources 
development and co-operation.
" He suggested the ' need for 
increased liai.son between gov­
ernment departments and the 
strength to make iiropcr rathci 
than iiopular decisions
Aim Of Day
. VICTORIA (CP) The B.C. 
cabinet Thursday proclaimed 
May. 7 as child safety day, and 
th e . w'cek May 7 tP May 13' as 
hospital week.'
' Child safety day will: be held 
in co-operation with- the B.C. 
Safety Council.
Hospital week will honor Flor­
ence’Nightingale,' founder of the 
nursing profession and heroine 
of the Crimean W g r.n o “ cars
Woodworkers of America from 
a union jurisdiction fight at 
:he Gold River, pulp mRl on 
Vancouver Island. ■
' The decision meant a joint 
certification bid by the IWA and 
the Internatiorial Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers was thrown out.
uJurisdietiori at the Tahsis Co, 
mill becomes a two-way battle 
between the. international and 
’ he breakaway Pulp and Paper 
Wbrkers of Canada, which filed 
individual applications. .
The board decided not to con^ 
sider the joint IWA-pulp union 
applicatiori because it was not 
accompanied by signed member 
application card? and evidence 
workers had paid one month’s 
dues, a requirement of the La 
Ixir Relations Act./ |
'The board did not announce I 
its decision on the other two 
applications , and was expected 
to call for a vote later between 
the. two. unions. \ ,
The decision, resulted in a 
charge by TWA and interna­
tional officials that the forest 
products industry had fought 
their joint application because 
it is afraid of the bargaining 
strength.
‘”rhe joint certification would 
beat the term s in both the IWA 
m arier contract and the stand­
ard agreement of the Tnter'na- 
tiohal P u I p Sulphite,” said 
Walter Allen, Pbrt Alberni IWA 
president. :  ̂ .
Stan Green, international vice- 
president, said the joint applica­
tion “ caused the- biggest flap the 
forest products industry has 
ever had.”
SET WHALE LIMITS
Last season’s Antarctic whal­
ing limit was the lowest, ever 
set by japan , Russia and Nor­
way, the three countries invol­
ved, 3,500 blue whale units 




VICTORIA (CPI—Gains were 
made in mo.st sectors of the 
Briti.sh Columbia ec.onom,y in 
.lanuary and. February, the bu- 
p (io i i . , rcau of economics and statistics
ncuiHKiismuui lu ; Dr.. J a m e s  H atte r  d irec to r  of —
The parlies havt made it aTTOL’s man,v. indications
bitter campaign, with some un- stressed the mtu.iction ot wuci  ̂  ̂ weaknesses which
pleasantries a l o n g  . .slowed economic growth, in the
conuiHiiuU lines. is n* He also tnunu ialcn stxoo oi i . ,
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES. ■
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
c mnumai im.-iniii i,. .. - .....  ,
WASlllN'GTON lAP) - L e n . s u b b a  Rao is the accomiihshments of his 
William Westmoreland stom'.o k . -(branch and said he knew of no
good ehanee of getting at least Momlx;rs of Parliament also other province “ with a better
one more arm.v .division to 
.strengthen his forces in Viet­
nam, government sources said 
today.
And he could gain two more 
divisions, d e i> e n ( i i n g  ointhe 
course of the war in the weeks 
ahead.
Each addiiiolial division and 
iis sui>poriing eli'inents would 
swell \V<‘stmureland's force by 
“.t.OlHl to 30,(HH) men.
Present plans calling for a 
buildup lo aliout 470.000 U.tj. 
,ser\ icemen in V i e t  n a in by 
year's end were com|)leted last 
(all, 'Hie U S, force in Vietnam 
w a- last ri'is'i'ted officially at 
440.1HIO. ,
.Sou# la>l (all, Ihe (’pmmu- 
nists have mieiisified their i)i>cr 
atious 01 South Vietnam and 
have buili Noilli Vietnamese 
ii-polai aim \ elemenls in the 
Initler oiiie aie.l to alsiut four 
diyi--iou.'.
Tliere IS a m.uhisl eonliasl 
iH'iween the uay the Communist 
luuldiip IS viewt'il by State de- 
|tuiimeiil otficial.s op the one 
luind and bv tiiose at the de- 
Irnce depaiimeiil on the other 
S t a t e  depailmeut officials 
wainect late la t ueek thai a 
Noiih Vii'inamese assault 
a. I (1 ■ Ihi- ("ii ih I imi' to' mi- 
tutiii (0
hIMlWS r u s t  ITtN
tun 0 . 1. loe Ui-palUurul (•tie 
t ial  .stole (■inii'ilasl ul»iol llir 
a 1,'uuiiuuuisl buildui*, sa.v they 
iium ip.iie no MO h invn"iou 
Pie 'ideni .lolin.Min took a Ims 
Ke. appioiuh Wetlnesday to 
Uuestiou' atxiut further troo|i 
eommitmeiyts. lie told a Wtule 
ll.oi-e p H (  oiifeicmo he ex 
l^-ci-. Defeioe Secietaiy Rof>eit 
M tN am aia and lien F.aili 
Wliei l( 1 , ,i li.iuman of tlie )oini 
el,o f", io'y iu;«ke IeiouimeiHta- 
ti.Mis to tipii in the
week.--.
“t*nrnT'tr«ll<M**»”llnl*rrt'~‘Anthriny 
1 .11,1 III le .10001,1 \V ,s li,e » .la . 
iiigi.l II,e wai win cokt an rst, 
i i . , ! t ,d  S?1 fh*iOt*)onit th e  f ise a t 
\e .ii iH'giunmg Jul. 1 It i«»i 
'jm i,»i in tlic last budget
>1*1
will select a vice-president. land more accurate system of 
'Ihe Congres.s party nominee w ildlife'harvest nKtasurements
is V. V. (liri. 7’J. trade union­
ist - diplouiat. The opixisition 
nominee is Mohammad Habib 
73. a retired histdry professor 
at .Migarh Mu.slim University.
than wc hnve in B.C.” .
.atter part of 1966 are being 
overcome.” ,. Ihe agency of the 
trade and commerce depart­
ment said.
During the first two months 
of 1967. the pulp industiy con-
'I'he meeting continues today itimied to gain, rising by 19 jter 
wiih resolutions and an address cent generally while papers rose 
bv Norlhern Affairs Mhiister L -n 'o r ciuii. over totals f()r the 
I '.pnj, I same period in 1966
.'OISPENSIKC
'OPIICIAHS
(K elow na O p tiea l)  
Phone 7(l’2-2987 
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G E N E R A L  L O C A T IO N  P L A N
PROPOSED 
NATURAL GAS PIPELINE
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO.  LTD.
Taka  not ice tha t  In land  Na tu ra l  Gas  Co. Ltd. in t e nd s  to  m a k e  a n  appll-
Co m m er c i a l  Transpor t  f o r  l e av e  to  cons t ruc t  a p i p e  l ine f r o m  tho Qenera l  
vic ini ty  o f  S u m m e r l a n d ,  B C.,  t o  th e  vicinity o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n
C o l l eg e  s u e  for  the  p u r p o s e  of  t r anspo r t in g  natural  gas .
CHARITIES 
WINNERS
Drawn May 1st, 1967 '




R.R. No. 1, '
Cobble Hill, B.C.
.1. C). Dinning,
2102 -20.55 Pcndrell 
St., Vancouver, B.C,
4. John Catcrino,
2270 E. 5 Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C.






7. Gordon Elphinslonc, 
4818 Francis St.,
N. Burnaby, B.C,
8. (i. C. Hunter,
3195 5th St..
Victoria, B.(’.
9. Mrs. I-. B. Robinson, 
11056 - 82 Ave., 
lidmonlon. Aha.
10. 1.. Van Cyrol,
3009 F. 17lh St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
11. R, J. Schram,
947 Kirkland PL,
N Kafiilt,t«'|' '., B (,',
12. Grente Robertson, 
715 Harper St., 
Prince George, B.C.
13. Mrs. Annette Aquin 







START MAKING IT A
Now. A fam ous Canaidian T radition is yours to  
discover.: This is . rye a t its light, mellow best. A 
rye with ch a rac te r, yet $uperbly srtiooth ta s te . Dis­
cern ing  C an ad ian s have  enjOyed T radition fo r 




CANADIAN »CHiNLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.
tt,., .• H'U Of l-V I'-* l-fl'fOr




ELIGIBLE ELVIS FINALLY FALLS QUEEN FOR A MINUTE
Singer Elvis P resley  gives 
his new bride, the former 
Priscilla Beaulieu, a kiss for 
photographers just after their 
wedding in Las Vegas, P res­
ley, 32, and Miss Beaulieu, 21,
m et while he was. stationed in 
Germany with the Army. It is 
the first wedding for each. 
They plan to live in Memphis, 
the hometown of both. They 
have not decided just where 
they will go for a honeymoon.
Gilda Quiffrida of Italy car­
ries a bouquet of flowers arid 
parades before the other con­
testants after she was er­
roneously announced as the 
first runner-Up in the Miss In­
ternational Beauty Pageant in
Long Beach, Calif. Behind her 
is Byron Palm er, m aster of 
ceremonies. Actress E va Ga­
bor, the show’s hostess, mearit 
to nam e Miss Israel, Yaffa 
Sharir, when she announced 
Miss Italy.
Friday, May 5, 1967
DURING MAY . . ;
LOOK AT THISIIl
TAPE RECORDERS
TC 530—Reg. 499,9.5  .....        Now 424.95
TC 200—Reg, 299.95.  .......... .......I.........      Now 254.95
TC 250—Reg, 219.95             Npw 186.95
TC 102— Reg, 179.95    ................ -        N6w 152.95
TC 900—Reg. 119.95           Now 101.95
RADIOS
We have a good selection of Sony Radios in Stock.
All Priced at a Reduction of 15% .
A C M E  R A M O - I V  L t d .
1632 PANDOSY ST. 762-2841
14  ̂■
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SATURDAY, MAY 6 
Channel 2 — UrtBC —  CBC
I (Cable Channel 3)
11:45—TV Story Time 











7 ; 0 O — Beverly Hillbillies 
7:30—Tarzan 
8;36r-Circle Theatre — 
“Carousel”
10:30—In Person 






7 :30—Agriculture USA 
8:00—Caotain Kangaroo 















7 -00—Hawaii Calls 
7:30—Jackie G leason.
8:30—^Mission Impossible 
9:30—Pistols and Petticoats 
. in  no—OMfismoke 
11; 00—Local News 
11 15—Biff Four Movie
“My Gun Is Quick”
Channel 5 — ABC
• Cable Only*
C—INDICATES COLOR
SATURDAY.; MAy  6 
, 2 p.m. — CBC Sports Presents 
(c). The Kentucky Derby — 
F irs t race in the U.S. Triple 
CrownV a t Churchill Doyms. 
Louisville, Ky.
3 p .m .— CBC Sports P resents 
Grand P rix  Form ula I  Racing
4:30 p.m. —  On The Scene. A , 
visit to the 7th  annual Vemon 
Winter Carnival held las t Fel>
„ n ia ry . ',
6 p.m. -T- 20/20 (c). Mountain 
Sub-Division — This, half-hour 
c<dor documentary, produced 
by CBC in Vancouver, examines 
the techniques used today to 
fight the; snow, slides and ava­
lanches and keep open the 
“Valley of Death” , one of the 
toughest 50 miles of right-of- 
way in the world -— the C PR ’s 
M ountain! sub-division. The
; Valley of Death, as it is  cstoed, 
is in the Selkirk Mountains.
7 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies
'■ (c) • ' V ._  ■■ '
7:30 p.m. — Tarzan (c). The
Deadly Silence (P art II) — 
Tarzan tangles with a mad 
empire-building colonel set on 
enslaving tribes. Jack Mahoney 
stars as the coloneL 
8:30 p.m. — Carousel (c). A 
special two-hour inroduction in 
color of one of the m ost suc­
cessful musicals in American 
theatrical history, the Rodgers 
and H am m er stein modem  clas­
sic, starring. Robert Goulet as 
the rom antic carnival barker 
Billy Bigelow and introducing 
M ary Grover as Julie Jordan.
11 p.m.— National News
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
“Hot Blood”
' SUNDAY, MAY 7
5:30 p.m. — The Nature Of 
Things (c). The New Beings — 
An exploration of the scientific 
phenomenon known as “ adap­
tive radiation” — the way in 
which a sm all founding group 
of a plant or aninial species can 
give rise to a number of new 
species, all, decended from a 




































OO—4-H TV Action Club 
30—Treasure
00—Wide World of Sports 
(Notre Dame Alumni 
Game)








00- « Wookonri  News 
15-S.oiirday Spectacular 
TBA
r i i n n n c l  6  —  N B C
■Cable Only)
8 :00—Super Sw 
8'30—Atom Ant 
9 • OOr-Mint.stones,
9 30-!-Sonco KIdcttofl 
10 00—Secret Souirrel 
10-30—T h e, Jetsons 
jl-OO—Major l,cngue Baseball 
"San Frnncl.si’o at 
ritlsbu rg"
2 :00—Saturday MaVinee—
“Pay tho Sky Exploded" 
3; 30-S aturday  Great Movie 
"Dr, At Sen"
5:30—Trnvelllnff on Lands and 
Seas
6:30 M ellale's Navy 
7;()0 llayrido 
7:30—Flipper
8;(10 PU nse Don't Eat
the Daisies"
8:30—Get Smart!
9 ;(M) -Salunlav Nleht at the 
Movies ■“
•■nie Sunset"
11: l.S—Saturday News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie — 
“Genllemen Prefer 
Blondes”
, SUNDAY, MAY 7 , 
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel !3)






2:30—Canada Week in 
New York 
3:30—Hymn Sing 
4:00.—Music in M iniature 
4:30—Tomorrow 












Channd 4 —' CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—The Answer (Baptist) 
10:00—Theatre Four 
lliOO—Desilu, Playhouse 
12:00—Sunday Best Movie 
"Sancj"
] :30—Championship Wrestling 




6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Las.sle 




10:30—What’s My Line 




Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
30—Denny and Cecil 












00—Lssues and Answers 
30 - Highway Patrol 
(»'< »'*.|\>'|.ry Boys 
00—Movie of the Week 
"My Sister Eileen”
00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sen 
0 0 -FBI 
00—Carousel 










































Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
00—Jubilee
30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
OO—Council of (Churches 
30—T \' Experiment 
30—Sunday Great Movie 
“The Young Guns”
00—Meet the Press 
30—“Some Are Sun Fishers” 
00—Week’s Best Movie 
“Mrs. Mike”
00—Northwest Wrestling 
: 00—M adam Chiang Kai-Shek 
:30—G.E. Ctollege Bowl 
:00—Q-6 Reports 




:bO—Law an(i the Prophets 
:00—Sunday News .
: 15—Ghost Towns of 
Enchanted City . 
30-r-Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY p r o g r a m s  
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)










2:30-T-Lot’s Visit (M, W, Th, F) 
2:36—Spectrum (T)
3:00—Take T h irty  
3:30—Edge of Night 
4; 00—Com munlcate
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00--Fnrm  Reports 
7:05—(TBS News with Joseph 
Bcnti





la.po—Andv of M ayberry 
10:30~Dlek Van Dyke 
11:00-Ixive of Life 
)1:2.5-CBS Mid-Day News 
11 '30 -Search lor Tomorrow 
ll:4.5-Tlio Guiding Light 
12 00—Dlallnfi For Dollars 
12 30-A s tho World Turns 
l:0 0 -G lrl Talk 
1:30—Housoparty 
2:00-T o Tell the Truth 
2:2.5—l.pcal News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:06—Secret Storm 
3:36—Password 
4:06—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:36-KXLY Evening Ncwa 
6:00—Walter Cronklte CDS 
Evening News 
6:30—'JVlllght Zone
'M , T, Th. F)
which a new environment en­
courages this proliferation o< 
new species. This, in fact, is 
Darwin’s “natu ral selection” in 
action.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c)
7 p.m. — Hey, Landlord (c), 
Czech Your Wife, Sir?
7:30 p.m. — Flashback (c)
8 p.m. —  The Ed Sullivan . 
Show (c)
9 p.m; — Bonanza, M aestro 
Hoss— ; Zsa Zsa Gabor guest 
stars as a fortune-teller whose 
palm-readings ‘reveal’ Hoss is 
destined to become a great 
violinist.
10 p.m. — Never A Backward 
Step. An NFB-produced, down- 
to-earth portrait of Toronto- 
born Roy Thomson, and how he 
rose from a $5 week clerical 
job to become Lord Thomscin of 
Fleet, one of the world’s m ost
' powerful and wealthiest com­
munications m agnates. This 
frank profile of outspoken 
Lord Thomson (he once said, 
“For enough money I ’d live in  
hell” ) shows how he d e v e lo p s  
an improvised radio station in  
Northern Ontario into an inter-? 
national comrnunications em­
pire comprising more than 275 
newspapers and rnagazines in  
20 countries plus a paperback 
publishing house arid interests 
in broadcasting.
11 p.m. — National News 
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Contraband Spain”
MONDAY, MAY 8 .
6:15 p.m. — News, W eather 
■ and Sports
7 p.m. — R at Patrol
7:30 p.m. — Don M esser’a 
Jubilee (c)
8 p;m. — The Saint <c). The 
Gadget Lovers — . The Saint 
takes over the identity of a 
Russian Secret Police Chief 
when he finds himself involved 
in a strange death campaign— 
the organized assassination of 
intelligence agents.
9 p.m. — Show Of T ie  Week. 
The Numerality Singers, s ta r­
ring The Numerality Singers of 
Vancouver, the great , jazz 
pianist E arl ‘F atha’ Hines, and 
the promising young American 
singer-composer Kenny Rankin.
10 p.m. —• Front Page ChaL 
lenge
10:30 p.m. — Outdoors
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, MAY 9 
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report 
— News, Weather and Sports
7 p.m. — Lost In Space
8 p.m. — Red Skelton (c)
9 p.m. - r  Exix) This Week (c). 
One in a series of weekly high­
lights, features, interviews, 
human interest stories and from 
Expo 67 in Montreal.
9:30 p.m . — The Baron (c). 
The Long, Long Day — 'The 
Baron and a frightened girl are 
besieged by gunmen in a sm all 
Italian village;.
10:30 p.ni. — CBC Ncwtonag- 
azinc
, 1 1  p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m.—All Star Wrestling
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report 
— News, W eather and Sports
7 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m. — Green Acres (cV, 
The Good Old Day.s
8:30 p.m. — The Bpb Hope 
'Theatre (c). To Sleep, P er­
chance to Scream — Ricardo 
Montalban and Joanne Dru 
s ta r as a private (;.vc and a pri­
vate secretary who collide on 
tho trail of a murdered.
9:30 p.m. — Festival <c), 
Lady W indermere’s Fan by 
Oscar Wilde. Adapted for TV 
by John Bethunc. Prcxluccd and 
direcled by Mario Prlzck 
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Trials of 
O’Brien
„  the Canadian menu, as it M 
enjoyed by Canadians who know 
how to cook , and serve a n d , 
savor the tremendous variety ui 
m eats, vegetables, fruits and 
other fine e(iibles available to» 
day. Host is F letcher Markle.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes , 
(c). Battle of Stalag 13 — While 
General Von Kattenhorn of the 
Germ an arm y intends to c<m- 
v ert Stalag 13 to an arm y re st 
camp. Colonel Feldkam p of the 
Secret Police has a rival plan to  
use the ■ camp for his head­
quarters. ■ Hogan ■ doesn’t want 
either one; so he plans to die- 
rup t both by igniting a feud 
between both of them.
16 p.m. — P erry  Mason 
11 p.m. “  National News 
11:30 p.m; — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY. MAY 12
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report 
— News, Weather and Sports 
, 7 p.m. — Monkees
7:30 p.m. — Windfall
8 p.m. — Get Sm art (c), A 
Spy for a Spy — The chief is  
kidnapped by KAOS and M ax­
well Sm art leads CONTROL in 
a  kidnapping spree until both 
sides exhaust their supply o4 
agents.
8:30 p.m. — The Tommy 
Hunter Show (c)
9 p.m. — The Fugitive
10 p.m. — Dean Martin
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood T hea­
tre  “Dam B usters”_________
Coup In Greece 
U psets Film Plans
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
actor Christopher Plum m er has 
landed in a tight corner as a  
result of the m ilitary takeover 
in Greece. Plum m er, scheduled 
to  sta rt shooting a film version 
of Oedipus Rex in Greece, May 
15, has learned his Greek <xv 
star, Irene Papas, will not be 
allowed into Greece because of 
her left-wing leanings. He now 
has to find a replacem ent b e­
fore leaving for Athens Sun­
day or Monday. '
HUSKY TRACTORS
THURSDAY, MAY II
6:15 p.m. — Evening Ro|x>rt 
— News, Wenthcr and Six>rts
7 p.m. — Scaspray
7:30 p.m, — Llttlcat Hobo
8 p.m.—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
(c), Tim Five Daughters Affair 
(P art 1) — Joan Crawford, 
Curl Jurgens, Telly Savalaa 
head an all-star guest cast as 
Na|K)lcon Solo and lllya K ary­
akin bottle a •niRUSH plot to 
convert sea water Into gold,
0 p.m. — Tclcscoim. The Can­
adian Menu — Pierre Berton 
and hia wife Janet offer a view
take 
the work out of 
yard care.,, 
have just the FUN!
A B olens H u sk / o ffe r t  a  
co m p le te  system  for y ea r 
round yard care. Select a t­
tachm ents from a full range 
■^-rotary and reel mowers, 
•now casters, tillers, culti­
vators, plows, rakes, ca rts  
•—each  designed  to  sav e  
you time, give your yard 
th e  care it deserves.
4  HU8KY TRACTOR MODELS 
—  7 TO 12% HP




FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT




“ Monday to Friday 













11:00—Superm arket Sweep 




2 :00-?-Newlywed Game 
2:30—Matinee on Tw o 
4:00—C a p ’nf Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi B ear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (Wl 
Wc«)dy Woodpecker ITIi#
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6:00—Peter Jennings News 
6:30—Rawhide
C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M. T)
7:00—Conversation (W)





9:00—Snap Judgem ent 
9:25—NBC News/Vanocur 
9:30—Concentration,;






12 :00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 




2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalbec 
3:00—Merv Griffin Show 
4 :30—Four-’Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6:00—Huhtley-Brinkler Report 
6:30—Front P age News
A  D A I L Y  # I C R I E S ,  F R I . .  M A Y  5 .  1 9 6 7  “ A
S S
THOUGHT SHE WAS 'SIS'
M ONDAY, M AY 8





'6:00—Monday a t Six 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Calendar 
7:00—-Rat Patrol 
7:30—Don M esser 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 




11:2.5—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Rawhldo
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—To Tell the Truth 
, 7:30—Gllllgan’s Island 
8 ; 00—Mr. Terrific 
8:30—Tlic Lucy Show ' 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie
"R etreat Hell''
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Tlie Las Vegas Show
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Iron Horse 
8:3 0 -R at Patrol 
9:00—Felony Squad 
9:30—Peyton P lace 
10;00-B lg  Valley 
ILOO-Nightbcnt 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  —  NBC 
(Cabl<* Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—’The Monkees 
8:00—1 Dream  of Jcannle 
8:30—Captain Nice 
9:00—’Tlic Road West 
10:00—Pursuit of P leasure 
11:00—News and W eathw 
11:30—’Tonight w/Carwm
Actress Claudia Cardinale 
poses with her son, Patrick, 
8 , at her villa near Rome. 
M iss Cardinale said P atrick  
thinks she is his sister and 
now will have to explain the 
ti'utli to him. Patrick’s exist­
ence and Miss Cardinale’s 
secret m arriage to producer 
Franco Cristaldi las t year 
were reported last week by 
Italiah magazines. Cristaldi
said the boy is hot his. Mias 
Cardinale said P atrick  was. 
born ' in London in October, 
1958. She did not identify the 
father.
HOLLYWOOD (.APV—L a ss ie ’s 
best friend may well be William 
Beaudine, who has directed the 
talented pooch through 75 Chap­
ters of the long-run series and 
api)ears ready to direct 75 more.
Big Bill . knows just how to 
w ring  the  r igh t  em otion  from 
L ass ie  and—ju rt as ihnxyrtantly
—how to bring (he film in on 
budget or under.
" I've  never gone over a shoot­
ing schedule in my whole ca­
ree r.’’ he says.
And what a career it has 
been At 75 Bill Beaudine claims 
to have been a' director longer 
than anyone else in Hollywood.
"I directed my first picture 
starting on Oct. 12, 1915,” he 
recalled. "It was a one-reel 
' comedy called—get this—Minniev 
the Lion.
For more than 50 years, Beau- 
dine has pursued his profession 
with only rare  intervals between 
pictures. He is proudestUof .two . 
M ary Pickford movies. Sparrow 
and Little Annie Rooney.
IGNORES Ar t is t r y
“ Long ago I quit thinking that 
every picture I  did was going 
to be an Academy Award con- ■ 
tender. I ’m a commercial direc- •
; tor; I  know how to save money 
and get s o m e t h i n g on the 
!■' screen:'..
“ I let those arty  guys shoot 
the scenes through chandeliers 
or from behind a w ine/glass. 
T h a t ’s not for m e.” ■
Beaudine' f i g u r e s he haji 
turned out 200 to 250 television 
shows—Naked City, Rin Tin 'Tin,
: Racket .Squad. Walt Disney Pfe- 
sents. He receives from $1,200 
to $1,500 for a half-hour show 
and ne(s an equal amount in 
residual payrnCnts for the first 
six reruns.
He still turns his hand a t fea- : 
tures. Last year, he made two 
. fulHength features for Joseph : 
E . Levine in 16 days. He erupts 
in laughter when he tells the 
' titles: J e s s  e Jam es Meets
Frankenstein’s Daughter and 
Billy the Kid vs. Dracula. ;
O L D  H A N D S  J O I N
Jam es Stcivart and Henry 
Fonda have m ade their first 
Western together, Firecreek, di­
rected by Vincent M c^veety.
Only I
F je N tm
"A rcadia”




S P A C E  AGE 
TECHNOLOGY
Z « n ith ’i  tin y , 
a t u r e  • m p f i f
, n ew  m ic ro -m ln l-  
. i f j e r c o n t i i n s  2 2  
e le c tr o n ic  c o m p o n e n ts ,In c lu d ?  
In c  a  t r a n s i s to r s ,  to  g lv s  y o u  
m o r e  p e r l o r m a n c o ,  c r o a t e r  
a m p d l l e r  r e l i a b i l i t y .  M ic r o -  
L Ith lc  c l r c u l t  s m a l le r  th a n ,  a  
m a tc h  h e a d . A m p lllie r  s e a le d  
B c a ln s t  d i r t  a n d  m o is tu re ,  B e 
o n o  o f th e  f i r s t  lo  e n jo y  h e l le r  
h M r ln c  th ro u g t i  ( l ie  a d v a n c e ­
m e n t s  o f  s p a c e  te ch n o lO B y .
AM roa A DCfaaNCTMATION SOON
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C L A I R T O N E  - .  . C O M E S  T O
PANDOSY MUSIC
iiI iii
SIGNET" S te reo
Beautifully matched veneers of four vertical centre panels arc features of the 
contemporary design. Louvred end-panels lend distinction to the simple, c \ p m  
lines. Legs are hand-carved of solid wood. Centre lid 
g en in g  gives access to AM /FM  Stcrc(> tuners,
Garrard changer and storage space for 25 records.
Only ........................................ ........................................
4 0 0 . 9 5
^  ^  W.T.
F R E E Your choice of $ 3 0 -0 0 worth of Stereo L,P.
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 B Soulli Pandosy 763-2400
Thur. 1  Firi. - Sat. —  9 lo 5:30; 7 to 9
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5:30^M usic Hpp 
6:00—Okanagan F arm  
and Garden 
6:15—News, Weather; Sports 
6:55—Community Ulamera 
7:00—Lost in Space 
« ;00-R ed Skelton 






lJ-25—M arket Quotes 
U:30—All S tar Wrestling




8:30—Red Skelton Show . 
9:30-T-Petticoat Junction 
10:00—National Science Test 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—’The Las Vegas Show








Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable-Only)
, 7:00-;-McHales Navy 
7:30—Baseball —
, Spokahe vs.: Hawaii 
10:30-r-McHale’s Navy 
11:00-News arid Weather , 
,11:30—Tonight w/Carson
:T here  is a wide variety of en­
tertainm ent coining to Kelowna 
theatres next week.
At the Parniourit Theatre, 
Monday arid 'Tuesday, May 8 
arid 9, Is Baris Burning? will be 
'.shown a t 7 and 9:15 p .m .T h e  
setting is the sum m er of 1944 
when the Germ an occupation 
was threatened by advancing 
allied armies.
Wednesday to Saiturday, May 
io, 11, 12, and 13, Texas Across 
the River Will be run a 7 and ' 
9:05 p.m. and a t a Saturday 
'rriatiriee at 2 p.m. Lost P lanet 
will also be showri at the m at- 
,.inee.
At the Driye-In T heatre, Sat­
urday, Monday and 'Tuesday, 
May 6 , 8 arid 9, Country Music 
on Broadway will be seen.
Wednesday, 'Thursday a n d 
Friday, May 10, 11 and 12, 
When the Boys Meet the Girls, 
a  tong-and-dance musical will 
be shown.
Is Paris Burning?, stars 
among others, Leslie Caron, 
Kirk Douglas; Cllerin Ford, An­
thony Perkins, Simone Sigoret 
and OrsPn Welles. The film is 
based on a book by: the game 
name ,by: co-authors L arry  Col- 
liris and Dominique Lapierre 
and re-creates .the attempt by 
Hitler in 1944 to destroy Paris.
The filming of this epic, of 
20th-century history made news 
itself during the past two years. 
■The events of the Liberation of
1944 were ^re-created in the'* 
streets of today’s bustling Paris 
under m assive logirtical plans 
more suitable to arriiies on the 
m arch than to an arm y of 
movie-makers. ’The fabled: t r a f - ' 
fic of modern-day P aris was 
Touted from key locations such 
' as the swirling P lace de la  Con­
corde, and at the height of the 
sum m er travel season, Paris- :• 
ians and tourists were cleared 
from favorite landm arks to per­
m it the motion-picture cam eras 
to photograph those sites that 
had been doomed by Hitler to 
destruction in August of 1944. 
This all but impossible task was 
m ade possible through th e  co­
operation of the French govern­
ment, on orders from its sum­
mit. Only then could the street 
battle for the Liberaticm of 
Paris be re-fought with all its : 
chilling realism .
'This stunning detail, as in the 
book, serves only as the back­
ground for a grippingly human 
story: the conflict which tore 
the soul and conscience of Hit­
le r’s general, von Choltitz 
(played by G ert Frobe of 
"Goldfinger” fam e), charged 
: with the m ad mission; the ad­
ventures of the men and women 
of the French Resistance as 
they out-tricked their captors; 
the roles played by the Ameri­
can and French arm ies and the 
leaders—men like Patton and.
: Bradley—on whom the fate of 
Paris finally came to rest.
Texas Across the River is a
comedy western and stars Dean 
M artin, Alain Delon, Joey 
Bishop, Rosemary F o r s y t h  
among others. The film has 
everything dear to a western, 
Indians, the cavalry, Texas and 
romance.
Country -Music on Broadway ■ 
is an all s ta r country music 
spectacular.
A m emorable touch is added 
when Hank Snow, one of the
stars of “Counifl^ Music On 
Broadway,” shows some home 
irioyies of Hank Williams sing­
ing. ! ■.;
The audience of newspaper­
men and disc jockeys also in­
cludes Hank Williams, J r., who 
later sings some of his father’s 
all-time favorites, including 
‘‘Cold Cold H eart” and “I ’m a 
Long Gone Daddy.”
Snow, long an e s tab lish ^  
favorite among country music 
performers, contributes h i s .. 
famous “Moving On” and “A 
Fool Such As I .”  .
Others fam iliar to country 
music fans give outstanding 
performances. Porter Wagoner 
does “One Way Ticket to the 
Blues” and “A Satisfied Mind” ; 
Ferlin Husky sings “Wings of a 
Dove” and Country Music’s 
Here to Stay” ; Roy Drusky 
sings “Second Hand Rose” and 
“Doubtful” : S k  e e t  e r  Davis’ 
“Somebod.v E lse on Your Mind” : 
a n d  “Something Precious.” 
Stonewall Jackson offers his 
best-seller, “Waterloo” ; Bill 
Anderson sings “Still” and 
“Poor Folks” ; and Audrey Wil­
liams sings “Jam balaya.” 
George Jones and Hank J r. 
team  up on “ I  Saw the Light.” 
Merle Kilgore’s “Jam es River 
Man,” Buck Owens’ “Act Na­
turally” and ‘‘Down to the 
River.”  “New York Town” and 
“Flint Hill Special” by Lester 
F la tt and E arl Scruggs. “ Big 
Midnight Special’ ’ and ‘ "There’s 
a Big Wheel” by Wilma Lee and 
Stoney Cooper, and tunes by 
Zeke Dawson, the Wilburn 
Brothers and others round out 
th e , cart of favorite music stars.
The laughable Duke of Padu­
cah, Old Joe Clark, the Anita 
Kerr Singers, Bobby Smith and 
the Stoney Mountain Clbggers
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:36—Long John Silver 
5 ; 00—Woody Woodpecker 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Nations Business 
6.15—News, weather and 
Sports
; 6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Girl from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres 




11:25—M arket Quotes '
11:30—’Trials of Q ’Brian




7:30r-Lo.st in Space 
8:30—BeVerly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acre,s 
9:30—Boxing trom the 
Olympics 
11:00—11 O’clock Neiw.s 
11:30—The Las Vegas Show
Cliiinncl 5̂ —̂  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batman 
8 :00—'ihe Monroes 
9 :00- Wednesday Night Movie 
’•'rhe Girl Can’t Help 11” 
11:00—Nightlmiii 
11:30—Joey Bl.sliop
C'liannel ft — NBC
( C a b l e  (;)nly)
7 :00—Death Valley Days 
7 :31)- T h e  Virginian 
9 ;(M) Hob lloiie 
10:00-1 ,S|iy
11 ;00 News' and Weather 
11:30 'I'oniglU willi t'iirson
R(sl sieigei chewed packs 
of gum ''(' came ■;( " Idle film-
, Ing the "  '















“The King of Values” has sold more colored 
TV sots in Kelowna and District at prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will 
continue to do so. .
(tome out tonight and ask for a demon­
stration,
Color TV as Low as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
come in for some sparkling 
scases.
The plot centers around a 
star-studded troupe of country . 
and western personalities play­
ing a stage show in New York, 
right on Broadway. 'Jhe audi­
ence is taken back stage where 
the home movies of Hank Wil­
liam s are shown by Hank Snow 
to Hank Williams, J r .
When the Boys M eet the Girls
has a show business headliner 
cast and a foot-tapping musical 
score, ranging from Gershwin 
5ong hits to Dixieland and Rock 
‘n’ Roll. The cast includes Cton- 
nie Francis, H arve Presnell, 
H erm an’s Herm its, Sam the 
Sham and the Pharaohs, Liber- 
ace and Louis Armstrong.
Others in leading roles in the 
laugh-loaded story of a  wealthy 
playboy, pursued by a  m ercen­
ary  showgirl who is suing him 
for breach-of-promi.'se and hid­
ing from her bn the campus o f a 
backwoods Nevada college, in­
clude Sue Ane Langdon, F red 
Clark, Frank Faylen and Joby 
Baker.
When Danny (Harve Presnell) 
tries to escape the clutches of 
black-mailing Tess (Miss Lang­
don) and enrolls a t good old 
Cody (tollege, it is only to again 
becoirie romantically involved, 
this time with Ginger (Connie 
Francis), the local “ mailman” 
whose father’s unlucky pen­
chant for gambling a t a Reno 
; cartno is going to force them to 
sell their ranch. How Dariny 
prevents this by turning the 
property into a luxurious dude 
ranch for d ivorcees. and the 
various complications which en­
sue form a rollicking fram e­
work for the picture’s delightful 
song and dance interludes and 
diverting comedy action.
MON. aud TIJES., M AY 8 and 9
THE WORLD-ACCIAIMED REC0RD-BREAKIN6 
EXPLOSIVE FILM THAT HAS PROVOKED 
EXCITEMENT AHDTRI66ERED MORE
WITH AN INTB8NATIONAL ALU-STAR CAST
WED. TO SA T., MAT 1 0 ,1 1 , 12, 13
That Fr&ctii]eiBs!nie BNxtiUer!
M iS in iV llS IS n
T n n B
AOROSS
(MBE n n s R
I iS S tm
(•ttMMMN
■TINA
M a r q u a n d w e r g r a v e s
ANDREW PRINE .MOWi(»tw)N. harrywih* f  (u«
EDRNITORE and APPLIANCES 
Highway 97N, 162r013B Paramount
A ( A M  O  U S I’ I A Y [ H ‘j t H ( A T M I
T H U R S D ^ , M AY 11
OMM el 2 CHBC —— CBC
(Cable Channel 8)
4:30—Mark of 2toiro 
8:00—Cartoon Carnival 
8:30—Music Hop 
8 ;00_ b u p b n t Do-It Pointers 
• :lS -b e w s , Weather, Sports 
•:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—isea Spray 
7 :30 -IitU est Hobo 
S:00—Man fibm  UKCLE 
•:00—Telescope 
•:30—Hogan’s Heroes . 
H ;,0 (H -P e^  Mason 
ll:00-)-National News 
li:2 0 —Weather 
U:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Gunsmoke
Qiaiuiel 4  •— CBS
(Cable O n ly );
7:00—The Rifleman 
7:30—Coliseum 
8:30—My Three Sons 
•:00—Thursday Nite Movie
“ Love Has Many Faces'* 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Las Vegas Show
Channel s —: ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batman 
8:00—F  Troop 
8:30—Bewitched ,
9:00—That Girl 
9:3()—Love on a Rooftop 
10:00-ABC Stage ’67 
11:00—Nightbeat ; .
11:30—Joey Bishop
C h a n n e l  6  — N B C
(Cable Only)




10:00-Colgate Comedy Hour 
ir-.OO—News and Weather 
H;3(L-Tonight w/Carspn
KELOWNA DAILY ( X I U R I E I t ,  FIW , MAT 5. 1967 PAGE SA'lfk
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—In tele­
vision’s vast reservoir of dra­
m atic series, th ree ' actresses 
were judged Worthy v of an 
Em m y award in the Television 
Academy’s 1966 - 67 Ernmy 
Award nominations.
'ihe  academ y, in announcing 
i t s ' selections ■ Monday, cited 
three for best actress in a d ra­
m atic series: B arbara Stanwyck 
of Big Valleyi Diana Rigg of 
The Avengers and B arbara Bain 
of Mission: Impossible.
Winners in 33 (eategbries will
Yemen Harems
FRIDAY, M AY 12
Channel 2 CHBC —  CBC
(liable Clhabnel 3) '
4 :3(j-Forest Rangers 
8 :0 0 ^ a rto o n fes t 
8:30—Let’s Sing Out 
8 :00—B etter (Sardening 
8 :15—News. W eather Sports 
8:50—Boating ’67 
8:55-Com m unity Camera 
7:00—The Monkees 
7:30-W lndfall 
8 :00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—’The Fugitive 
10:00—The Dean M artin Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—S ta r , Theatre 
" D a m  B usters”
Channel 4  ,r— CBS
((Jlnble Only)
7:OOr-Family Affair 
7:30—The Wild Wild West , 
i:30-)-Hogan’8 Heroes 
9;0o—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The Country Girl” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
li:30-'G hiller Theatre
“ Behind the Mask”





9:30—Phyllis Diiler Show 
10:00—Avengers 
11 tn) Nightbcnt 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Trnveiling
w /Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan
8:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
9:30-T .H .E . Cat 
10;00—Laredo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tbnlght w / Carson
SANA’A, Yemen (AP) — The 
veiled women of the capital of. 
Yemen have won their la test 
battle for feminine rights—they 
now are allowed to leave the 
harem  and go to the movies.
Two days a week —: Wednes­
day and Saturday—the women 
line up outside a theatre named 
after the Queen of Sheba to see 
the latest pictures from Cairo.
Most of toem  carry  a thermos 
bottle of w ater under one arm  
and a bundle of narcotic “ qat” 
leaves under the other to sus­
tain  them through the excite­
ment. Police stand guard out­
side to m ake sure no men—or 
boys over rtx years old—sneak 
into the show.
The new rule for harem  days 
a t the movies was inadver­
tently sponsored by China.
When a Red Chinese spinning 
mill opened here last year and 
trained about 200 women work- 
ers — the first women factory 
hands in the history of Yemen, 
some of them  wearing slacks— 
it set off a to rn ad o : of protest 
from the more conservative fe­
m ales of Sana’a.
To stop the complaints, offi­
cials decided to open up the 
movie theatre  to female audi­
ences so they could see w h a t, 
the rest of the world was like.
Yemen had no movies at all 
until 1963, and women, in other 
Yemeni cities have been screen 
fans since then. But it was only 
in January  this year that Sana’a 
perm itted women audiences, ex­
cept for once a year, on Revo­
lution Day.
Even now,, the ladies m ust be 
home before sunset, because of 
a Yemeni proverb that says “ it 
is not wise to let women or the 
devil wander the streets in the 
darkness.”
be announced June 4 in tele- , 
vised ceremonies.
Five dram atic actors were 
nominated: Bill Cosby and Rob^ 
e rt Culp of I Spy, Ben Gazzara 
of Run for Your Life, David 
Janssen of 'The Fugitive and 
M artin Landau of Mission: Im ­
possible.
For outstanding comedy se­
ries, tbe Fock ’n ’ rolling _ Mon­
kees won one nomination, joined 
by 'The Andy Griffith Show, Be­
witched, Get Sm art arid Hogan’s 
' Heroes.
Competing f o  r  outstanding 
dram atic series a re  ’The A ven-; 
gers, I Spy, Mission: Impos­
sible, Run for ' Your Life and 
S tar ’Trek.
Lucille Ball, a  veteran Em m y 
winner, is again in the running 
as comedy series star, along 
with Elizabeth Montgomery and 
Agnes Moorehead of Bewitched 
and Mario Thomas of ’That Girl.
Relative n e w comers domi­
nated honors for best actor in 
a comedy series: Don Adams, 
Get Smart: Bob Crane, Hogan’s 
Heroes; Brian Keith, Fam ily Af­
fair; L arry  Storch, F  Troop.
Other nominations included: 
Variety Show—Andy Williams, 
Dean M artin, Hollywood Palace, 
Jackie Gleason, Smothers Broth- 
ers, Tonight Show. ;
. Variety special—A Time for 
Laughter: A Look at Negro Hu­
mor- ■ in America, Bob Hope 
(toristmas special, Dick Van 
Dyke special, Sid Caesar-Imo- 
gene Coca-Carl Reiner-Howard 
Morris special. ,
D ram atic P rogram  •— Love 
Song of Benny Kempinski, A 
Christmas M emory, The Glass 
Menagerie, ’The F inal War of 
Ollie Winter, D eath of a Sales­
man, M ark Twain Tonight. 
Musical P rogram  — Tosca- 
‘ nini: The M aestro Revisited, 
Brigadoon, F rank  Sinatra: A 
Man and His Music.
Children's P rogram  — Charlie 
Brown’s All - Stars, Discovery, 
I t’s the G reat Pumpkin; Charlie 
Brown, Jack  and the Beanstalk.
Single Pertprm ance hy Actor 
—Alan Arkin, Love Song of 
Benny Kempinski; Lee J . Cobb, 
D eath of a Salesman; Ivan 
Dixon, The F inal War of Ollie 
Winter; Hal Holbrook,. Mark 
Twain Tonight; Peter Ustinov, 
Barefoot in Athens.
Single Perform ance by Ac- 
tress-rShirley Booth, The Glass 
Menagerie; Mildred Dunnock, 
Death of a Salesman; Lynn 
Fontanhe,. Julie Harris, Anas­
tasia; Geraldine Page, A Christ­
m as Memory.
In L.A. Show
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“It’s so 
nice to have you back where 
you belong . . .”
’The fam iliar lyrics of Hello, 
Dolly had a special meaning 
last week when they were sung 
to Ginger Rogers at her Music 
Centre opening in the long-run • 
musical. ’The first - night au- . 
dience rose for a standing ova­
tion to express joy that Ginger 
was back where she belonged.
“ And this is where I  belong.” 
said the blonde s ta r as she 
reclined beside the pool of her 
Brentwood house the following 
(lay.
' ‘I ’ve been ain outdoor girl all 
my life, and to face a  year and 
a half in New York was almost
M ovies For Expo 
Handed Approval
QUEBEC (CP) — Prem ier 
Daniel Johnson said Tuesday 
th a t movies may be shown out­
doors on the Expo 67 site and 
children m ay accompany par­
ents to all motion picture the­
atres on the site. Mr. Johnson 
told the legislature that current 
Q u e b e c  legislation outlawing 
outdoor movies and restricting 
certain  films to adults only is 
in the process of being changed.
HOPE COLLECTS HONORS
Bob Hope has received seven 
honorary degrees, two presi­
dential medals and 500 awards 
and citations for his movie and 
hum anitarian work.
m ore than I could stand. The 
only thing that kept m e going 
was Hello, Dolly. It’s an am az­
ing show: it does as much for 
the cast as' it does for the 
audiences.”
At an age—55—when most of 
her fellow sta is  of Hollywood’s 
glamor era are  semi-retired, or 
passed on, she continues pur­
veying the G i n g e r  Rogers 
image. She remains lovely and 
. blonde (the red hair went long 
ago). She can still dance up a 
storm and play a set of tennis 
that would leave most men ex­
hausted. ■;
Hello, Dolly m arks her return 
to the Los Angeles .stage after 
a 35-year absence. In the early 
1930s she starred  a t the Holly­
wood Pantages in a truncated 
version of Girl Crazy, in which 
she appeared on Broadway. 
Then began the long, distin­
guished film career highlighted 
by her dancing with F red As­
taire and by the Oscar for Kitty 
Foyle in 1940.
Her re tu rn  will be brief. Next 
Ginger takes Dolly to San F ran­
cisco, Boston, Philadelphia and 
Washington, with a possible 
stand in Chicago.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * *
Saturday night at 8:30 on^BC-TV
presents-in (Mlour-ftc nagic of




R o b e r t G o u le t a n d  a  to p  H o lly w o o d  c a s t .
Thl8 delightful muelcal treat la brought to 
you by Armatrong—the people who make 
Corlon vinyl tioora and Brinton carpeta.
^ ^ m s t r o n g
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HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 76.5-5451
Mon. and Tues., May 8 and 9
AN ALL STAR
COUNTRY MUSIC SPECTACULAR.'
WTH OVH 30 HIT SQMft*
f e r u n  h u s k y




S l ’ w
.. CONNIE FRANCIS 
HARVE PREBNELL^ 
|SAM^” 3HAMiaPHARA0HS| 
LIBERA C E’ IDUIB ARMSTRONG 
fHERii/IANTSHERllil , maa. .k:o*
f
J* J
OalcR Open al 8 p.m. 
Show Sinrts al Dnsk
.r-.’A'«i»i.Wi'S';z'-*gi'-iri'-C.'T’
; MONTREAL; (CP)—There is 
violence, colori serenity and 
passion packed into Expo 67’s 
$35,000,Q(M) international f i h e 
arts exhibition, but oiily a small 
portion of the huge crowds mill­
ing through the fa ir’s turnsiiles 
seem to be interested. '
Museums, gailenes and pri­
vate collectors in 20 countries 
have sent sOrrie o f their most 
prized works for display a t the 
art exhibition.
The 200 works, on view at a 
two - storey gallery near the 
main entrance, date from thou­
sands of years ago.
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10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place 
ll'OO—News





1:05—010 Country Soccer '
' Scores 
110—Adrian Place 
2: on—Odds and Enns—
Art Enns >
6 00—News 
6 0 3 - The Action Set 
7:00—Echoes of thd Highlands 




10 05—Jazz Canadiana 





2:00—News and Sign Oft
SUNDAY
' 6:57—Sign O n '
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 
8 - to—Snorts 
8:45—Transatlantic 
9 :00—Sun. Morning M agazine 
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers
10 00"—Songs ol Salvation 
1015—British Israel 
10-30—Chosen People 
16-45—From A Pastor’s Pen





1 2 '3 5 -From the Sports Desk 





3'OOi-Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30-"-Greg Acres 
5:30—NHL Hockey 
' Montreal at Chicago 
7:30--Ncws
8'00—Back to the Bible 






11- 03— Proiect ’67 





6 ' 10—Sports 
6:15—Breakfast Show—
Adrian Place 
6 :4 5 -Chapel in the Sky 
7-00-News 
7:05-^Farm  Fare ,
, 7:30—News 





8:4 5 - Words of IJfe 
9:00—Ncwi
9-10—Bill Good Sports 




Romo’a fnmou.s Fountain of 
Trcvi was built by Pope Cle­
ment X ll and completed in 1762.
.
Officials of the fair estim ated 
Tuesday night that about 33,300 
persons have visited the gallery 
since Expo opened April 28.
’The displays are insured for 
$35,000,000.
ARTISTIC SPLENDOR
The exhibition ranges in sub­
ject m atter from a classic’ self- 
portrait done by tire 17th-cen­
tury Dutch m aster Rem brandt 
in 1669 to the wild portrait of a 
woman done in a grotesque arid 
slapdash spirit by the cmitem- 
porary United States pain ter 
William de Kooning.
From  toe Egypt of 2360 B.C.
NEW YORK (AP) — “You 
have to m ake your own trip to 
the moon,” said Ross Hunter. 
“ 'There are  ho free rides:’’
Hunter is the youthfulJobk- 
ing former high school English 
teacher Who now, as one of 
: Hollywood’s m b s t  Successful 
producOrs, is becoming known 
as“ the m an with the box of­
fice touch.”
Of the 36 films he has made 
.since 1952, only two were finan­
cial duds, which he feels is 
something of a record.
“ I have m ade a profit of 
$167,00().060 for the studio,” he 
remarked.
“Why? Because I  don’t make 
' pictures for myself. I , m ake ; 
them for the public. And what 
they want is to be entertained.
“ Escape is a  healthy word. 
And people a re  looking for a 
clean look in entertainment.
“ European producers f e e l  
they have to give a slice of life. 
Wc feel th a t people get that 
slice of life in their own homes.
“ I feel th a t if you subject 
people to a  neurotic film about 
despair, they go back to their 
homes and watch television, dull 
as that m ay be.”
Hunter’s latest bonanza is 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, a 
madcap m usical ronip through 
the 1920s starring Julie An­
drews, Jam es Fox, M ary 'Tyler 
Moore, Carol Channing, John 
Gavin and Beatrice Lillie.
His next opus Is 'The Public 
Eye, which EHizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton will get 
$1,000,000 each to star in.
Ross, who trim s his budgets 
sharply but is willing to throw 
money around like confetti to 
gel the actors he wants, used 
to be an actor himseU. After 
a spell of teaching English in 
Cleveland, ho put in a hitch in 
the army, then took a film tost 
and scored high. |
He acted in 19 pictures—re ­
member Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi and Louisiana Hayridc?— 
and pu.shcd his income up to 
$1,000 a week. His career was 
iniorruptod by an illness tliat 
sidelined hint for a year.
When he recovered nobody 
seenicd to rem em ber him. Un­
able to find work as an actor, 
Ross returned to teaching at 
$57.50 a week, spent his eve­
nings studyhig producing. 
STROKE OP LUCK 
“ It was the best thing that 
could have happened to m e,” 
he recalled. " I  don't miss act­
ing, and 1 don’t think the public 
misses my acting cither; .1  
wouldn’t be an  actor again for 
anything in the world.”
In a few years, na producer. 
Hunter climbed quickly back up 
the Hollywood ladder. Hia films 
include such hits as Magnificent 
Obsession, Imitatlbn of Life, 
Tammy, Tell Me T ru e , Flower 
Drum Song, and Pillow Talk.
Among the stars he helired 
launch or bring to new ))cak8 
of |H)piiiarity ore Rock Hudson, 
Sandro Dee, Natalie Wood, 
Doris Day, Ijina  Turner, Hay- 
Icy Mills and Dcl>bie Reynolds. 
A m an Intoxicated with crcsk-
tivity, Ross likes to handle ev­
ery detail of a picture. He is 
well aware that he’s riding an 
unusual success wave, but says 
that if he should run into a 
series of flops he still has a  re­
source available. , ■
“ I can always go back to 
teaching.’’ h“ caid cheerfully.
comes a  plaintive dual statue of 
a m an and woman seen side by 
side in enduring partnership; 
from the F rance of 1894 a study 
of w ar by toe “p r  i m i t  i v e” 
painter Henri Rousseau,
Among pictures sent from the 
Soviet Unicm is Cezanne’s fa­
mous M ount Ste. Victoire, with 
the m ountain’s brute form loom­
ing massively t o w a r d  the 
v iew er.; .
The effect of such realism  is 
offset by the dazzling colors and 
intricate geometries of a 1951 
work by Fernand Leger. This 
depicts the pneumatically-swol­
len figures of puppet men, typi­
cal of Leger, a t work in a maze 
of scaffolding.
The gallery offers peaceful 
moments too, with the serenity 
of its Oriental exhibits, the gen­
tle, sunlit touch; of Pierre-Au­
guste Rodin and the ingenious 
playfulness of painters such as 
Paul Klee and Joan Miro.
VAN GOGH PROMINENT
The tempestuous world of Vin­
cent van Gogh is on display too, 
as well as the exoticism of Gau­
guin and the saintly intensities 
of Georges Rouault and E l 
: Green ,
Weird A fricao ^^ d  New Gdi- 
nea masks abound as do crea­
tions by ancient MesopotamUn 
and Sudanese sculptures which, 
despite the millennia tha t have 
passed since their creation, h a w  
a decidedly modern ring.
The ability of works to go oo 
shocking was exemplified by 
the halffrightened gasps of a 
few gallery visitors as they ap­
proached a picture painted in 
1892 by Edvard Munch.
The picture’s title is deceptiv­
ely serene—Spring Evening in 
K arl Johan Street, Oslo.
The work in fact portrays a 
procession of d e a t  h ’s heads 
through a quietly sinister tboiv 















iio m  Interior Floor & Suooiy
Benjamin Moore 
Paint for 2 5 c
•  REGAL 
WALL SATINBuy a /g a llo n  of Moore’s Regal WALL SATIN, the amazing latex 
Interior paint . . .  and for only 
twenty-five. cents and tiie attached 
coupon, yon con have OND QUART 
of satln-flnish Regal AQUA-GLp, 
or a .color-matching quart of 




•  SATIN 
IMPERVO
SAVE BIG ON THIS SUPER SPECIAL!
_ JBenjamin
M o o r e S S t
INTERIOR-
EXTERIOR LATEX 4  77
SAVE * SAVE • SAVE
GET ONE QUART of REGAL 
AQUAGLO or SATIN IMPERVO




1564 Pandosy (N ext to  Eve^s of Kelowna) Phone 763-22M
GKOV WVpjO
d a i l t ! p b o g k a m s
CONTlNUEaD ■ 
B l f ^ A T  .  F U D A T  V
10:05—rAssIgnment Celebrity , 
'.".(T-Tll), 
lOrlO—SR osqs'Sw eepstakes 




11:32—Night School News 
ll:5 0 -S to rk  Ofub /M-F) 
l l : iS  aim .—Provlncia] A ffairs/ 
Nation’s Business <W)
'■ 12:15—News : '•
; 12-25—Srxjrts ■
12:35—Midday Music Break, 
A drian 'P lace '
12:45—F arm  Prices 
''■,'l:OOrr-News";
1:30—Anoointhnent with Beauty 
' (W)













, 5:10—Mike CHeaver 
5:15--WeBther Across ■ 
the Nation (M-W-F) 




6 :10-A rt Enns 
6:45-F M  Tonight
7 00—B ark  to the B ibl® -' 
7:30—Mike Cleaver
MONDAY NIGHT
8;OOtoA Long Look a t the S t s  






10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
IVOO—News and Snorts, .
11:10 p.TP —Mi'cir in the Night 














12:50-MMsie in , the Night— 
Pete Martin 
1:00- News and S /0
WFnONFSDAY NIGHT
8:00—j,on<j lx)ok nt the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 






11 ;0O p .m —News - Sports 
12:00 M id.-N ew s -  SiM>rt8 
1:00—News and S/O
TIfDRSDAT NIGHT
8:00—Long Look nt the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs In Concert 





10:30—Music In the Night
11 OO—News and Sports 
11'10—Pete Martin 
12:0O-7New8




8:00—Long Look nt the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Court of Opinion 









We can’t  let this comment 
go by, in spite of the saying that 
. ‘There’s nothing so stale as, , 
yesterday's news” : L ast Mon­
day evening’s Spring Concert 
by the music departriients of. 
Kelowna Secondary and South 
Burnaby’s ; Secondary schools 
was superb. Bands, string and 
wind orchestra, jazz ensemble, 
choirs and even a special duet 
of folk songs including a com­




104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6  a.m . to 2 p.m. 
Simulcastr-CKOV 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
M atinee Concert 
S p.m. • 4 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to  5 p.m.
FM Sam pler
5 p.m. to  6 p.m.
Simulcast 
6 p.m . to 6:30 p.m.
CBS’s World a t 6 
0:30 p jn . to 7 p.m.
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 p.m. to  8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8  p.m to 8:10 p.m,
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m .
FM Variety Showcase
9 D.m. to  10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy S tar Time ,(Tues) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast - .  CKOV
6:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.m. 
News 
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast -  CKOV
' Sunday 
T a.m . to 9 a.m.
Classics for a Sunday 
t  a.m . to 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Moods 
11:00 to li;90  a.m.
Moods Moderne 
11:80 to  Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m, to  2:30 p.m.
FM  Concert Hall 
2:80 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FM  Sundoy Matinee 
4 p.m. to & p.m.
A World of Music 
S p.m. to 5:80 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:80 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade 
8 D.m. to 10 D.m.
Strings and Things 
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music T il Midnight 
Usten to ”FM Tonight** 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m.
«■ CKOV-AM lor FM detafla
a  monumental evening of 
exciting entertainment for the 
many attending. Again, we say, 
our musical heritage is in very 
good hands as these young 
people proved. Apparently, this 
weekend will see the Kelowna , 
students a .<3 guests of the South 
Burnaby guests of last weekend 
in Kelowna..
Starting with last Friday 
evening right through until 
Mcmday evening, the commun­
ity theatre was alive with act­
ivity and attendance was record. 
Though I  had two tickets for 
the Music Canadiana presenta­
tion, it was impossible to at­
tend as seats were absolutely 
filled both nighte. That’s nearly  
2,000 attending to hear and see 
the nearly 400 elem entary 
school students performing. 
Sunday evening, I  was fortunate 
to see the KLT one act play 
previewed for a “collection 
only” audience. Maybe the 
theatre group should try  this <m 
for size again when performing. 
The record attendance was 
generous, in numbers, applause 
and from what I  could see in 
the hats a t the door there were 
lots of long green contributions 
hanging over the .sides.
The play, Harliquinade, which 
competes in the Okanagan 
Zone Festival this weekend in 
Vernon, (opened last night fol­
lowing Vernon) was evidence 
of good total teaip work by 
KLT players. No other comment 
at this point, but, I -must men­
tion that Gordon Ray was the 
surprise talent of the show. 
Haven’t  seen Gordon do any­
thing before in this area. But, 
he’s a real find when it comes 
to flare for subtle comedy. 
He’.s got smooth confident style 
and pace top. The Briton that 
he is comes through with a feel­
ing for lines and projection that 
marks him  apart from ordinary 
in my book.
Speaking bf spoken word en­
tertainment, it’s good to hear 
Lily Harper will be adjudicat­
ing speech arts a t the Music 
Festival starting next week in 
Penticton. The 41st event will 
have excellence of ability from 
this adjudicator. She has a 
wealth of training and profes­
sional credits from Vancouver 
Radio-TV and Holiday Theatre 
circles, as well as being a mem­
ber of Canadian TV and Radio 
Artists, Actors Equity and the 
B.C. Adjudicators Guild. This 
Vanrouver Ctollege dram a teach­
er will also conduct a work shop 
for teachers at festival’s end 
May 13 in Penticton. Speech is 
a thing we need to keep from 
falling, into the discard, so 
here’s to good attendance by 
teachers to the session.
FM FOLK TIME
I happened to notice the dis­
tinctly improved sound of FM 
Folk Time heard Friday even­
ings at 8:10  to 9 p.m. the last 
several weeks. Gloria has the 
assignment to produce this 
pleasant .50 minutes of smooth 
folk music and song. She has 
added lustre to tho program 
that' makes for good listening 
to CJOV-FM for weekend 
openers. Symphony Hall follow-, 
ing this tonight a t 9 ^ 1 1  pre­
sent Prokofieff concertos by 
Eric Leinsdorf violinist, and 
tiicn pianist Lorln Hollander 
perform concerto No. 5. Boston 
Symphony orchestra accom­
paniment makes this a memor­
able experience listening to both 
artists. Friday night’s Dimen­
sion In J a n  is ideal for jnzj; 
buff.s wiio appreciate classical 
styllng.s in smooth Jazz. Hear it 
tonight a t 10:15 to 11. I t is also 
featured Friday afternoons nt 
4:15 to 5 p.m.
Saturday’s FM , Saturday 
Night opens at 6 p.m. with 
Music For Dining for one hour. 
’Ibis progrnm can be co\mtcd 
.upon to pien.se until Symphony 
Ilaii's siwtilght takes the .stage 
of sound FM nt 7 p.m. Snlur- 
diiys. Tomorrow evening navel’s 
Bolorn and other works will be 
hoard played by the Paris Con- 
sorvnlolre Orchestra. David 
Allen i)lcks up the fxjpulnr 
fitandnrds ternix) ngnin nt 8:10 
following tho FM World News 
for ten minutes. Dave plays 
music stnndnrds of the mfxiern 
mood and spices with comeriy 
diak>g\ics until midnight, pro­
viding a CBC News break at 
10 p.m.
A(>parentiy Sunday morning 
FM Uateaera apjprcciata tta«
]■ r I■ I- t-  ’• ♦ • '
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In Movie Valley Of Dolls?
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—What’s 
Duke doing in the movie 
Valley of the Dolls?
The ■ question m ay be asked 
when fans learn  that the star 
of The P atty  Duke ^ o w  on 
trfevision now is starring as the 
dissolute, pill-chomping singer 
Neeley O’Hara in the film ver­
sion o f Jacqueline Susann’s. 
best seller.
Here’s how the character is 
described in rnovie ads: “Neely 
O’Hara—to her, stardbm was 
too many minks, m artinis and 
m en.”
. And there she was: portray­
ing a scene under the direction 
of M ark Robson in w hich, she 
seduced her press agent, played 
by M artin Milner. What will her 
youthful ’TV followers think 
when they see her hew role?
“I hope they won’t  see it,” 
she repUed. “ It’s not going to 
be the kind of picture that 
tender minds should see.”
P atty  Duke, 20, a professional
Sunday Morning Moods two
hours of easy listening popular 
standards we placed into 
position from 9 to 11. Con­
versely, we have had Classics 
For A Sunday listeners dis­
turbed by moving back their 
favorite feature to 7 til 9 a.m. 
We did take the pulse rating on 
this before making the change. 
Bear with us.
The World At Six the CBC 
depth news picture at 6 to 6:30 
Monday to Friday has scored 
high with CJOV-FM set owners. 
If you haven’t remembered, 
catch this stimulating feature.
actress for 13 years, would' like 
to continue in her craft. To do 
so, she realizes she must es­
cape the double-images of the 
teen-age types-—she played dual 
roles—of Ih e  P atty  Duke Show.
" I  liked doing the series in 
the first couple of years,” she 
said;“ Then it was my whole 
life; I had no romances, 1 
wasn’t going to school. And the 
show was very helpful in get­
ting me over that difficult 
period for a young performer— 
the transition from child to 
grownup roles.
. ” Ih e  third year of the series 
was a drag. By that time I was 
married (to TV director Harry 
Falk) so I had an outside life 
of my own. I wasn’t at all 
sorry to see the series end.”
For almost a year after the 
show went off the air. Fatty, ex­
perienced something she had 
never known: a  private life.
New — For You! , 
“WORLD AT 6“ 
and 
“TEMPO”


















H W T  WCM IMPACT 
KM.WlirAC(C«ACKi 
ra o n C T  A U IM T WtATNH 
m r t C T  AOAINtT MILDIW 
AMO MOT
MUKT CNWCALIiiincN mi;
liUKN mi mUlM FLIXItU ANDAMP WIU rOlLOWtunic O ou 
T W J w im N T I  o r  M l  MATiilArWAtia
Mffriil Qaliii Oily 011.15
AWCATNeW
SCIHNTiriC DISCOVCRY 
roR uarm pmrccnoN or.
PLYWOOD I CANVAS / eU TTePS  /  FABRICS ! T E N T S  
BOATS f  CONCRETE PATIOS / FLOORS
SEE IT TODAYi.. .  AT
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY Ltd.
“ Where Quality and Service Counta”
1054 EMk St. D ial 7 0 ^ 2 « 1 0
>A G t: 8A KELOWNA D A itT  ^ t R t E R .  FR L, MAT 5iil967
?wis?s
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
Young fairgoers at Expo 67 
in Montreal ride the /King 
Coaster, one of the rides in
the area of the fair called La 
Rhonde. Almost every facility 
a t the entertainment area has
been o p e r  a t i n g  at full 
capacity since the fair opened.
HUSBANDS B O S W O R T  H. 
England (CP)—Once again the 
mail express pulls up with a 
screech of brakes in the rhiddle 
, of the night on a lonely stretch 
of track  in ru ral England. :
OnCe again, as bn that d ra­
m atic August night in 1963, 
m asked robbers swoop out of 
the darkness to overpower the 
driver, break into the bullion 
ea r and get awby with more 
than £2,500,000 in banknotes.
This time, howeyer, the Great 
Train Robbery that resounded 
round the world is being carried 
but with the full co-operation of 
the law and British Railways. 
The re-ehactrnent, taking place 
on a closed branch line in 
Leicestershire — the actual 
holdtop happened in a cutting 
near (I!heddington, Buckingham­
shire—is for a movie expected 
to make $8,OOO,OO0 if it gets 
worldwide distributibn, $500,000 
m ore than the original loot, the 
bulk of which is stilL missing.
The rnovie, for which ihe lead­
ing actor, Stanley Baker, put up 
some Of the nibney, presented 
its m akers with a  host of legal 
headaches. Would they, for in­
stance, be sued by m embers of 
. the original cast, nbw serving 
hefty jail sentences? Two QCs 
and three U.S. lawyers w ere ;
called i n ;. by Baker and co­
producer Michael Deeley to 
shape a script free from  the 
th reat of writs. ,
They emerged with a formula 
that sets a near-documentary, 
25-minute reconstruction bf ̂  the 
actual robbery in a fictitious 
f r a  m e w  o r  k speculating on 
events before and after the 
crime. Names of characters 
were changed several tim es.
“We had to make sure there 
was no risk of accidental iden­
tification with anyone,” said 
Baker, who plays the gang 
leader. “ The . characters ih- 
volved in the film are in no way 
based on the character.s who 
took part in the G reat T rain 
Robbery.”
Otherwise no detail has been 
spared in Robbery to m ake the 
trappings authentic. The mail 
train loaned by British Railways 
;is hauled by an express engine 
identical to the one pulling the 
Glasgow-Euston express Aug. 8, 
1963. Offers of advice from per­
sons claiming knowledge of the 
events of that night have been 
flowing in to the filnv company.: 
“If everybne who cam® foiv 
ward was really in the know, 
the line m ust have been pretty  
crowded t  h a t  night,”  com- 
mented Deely.
Then Drops Back Oui Of Siaht
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Elvis 
Presley em erged this week 
from th e  seclusion Of his pri­
vate life. He Celebrated his 
m arriage ,to Pri.scilla Ann Beau- 
lieu at a lavish Las Vegas re-., 
ception, then disappeared once 
more. ' ; • / , /
The w e d d i n g aobarently 
caused no wave of consternation 
among the Pre.sley fans. Most 
of the eirls who scream ed at his 
gyrations 10 venrs ago now are 
^ v e s  and mothers.
Unlike gome ponular favorites 
who are willing to share their 
oersonal lives with the nublic, 
Elvis has led, an almost Garbo- 
like eyi,°tence in recent vears.
He m akes no personal ap- 
bearances. gives only nerfunc- 
tory interviews on movie sets. 
His records and movies are his 
only exnosure to the public. 
While his record sales have
been overshadowed by the  Beat­
les and other more recent fav­
orites, he is still a  top seller. 
And h e  Can still earn $1,000,000 
apiece for the three films he 
makes annually.
Elvis had m et Pri.rtiUa when 
he was 24 and she was 14. He 
was stationed with the U.S. 
Army in West Germany, where 
her father was an air force of- 
,, ficer. "
FINISHED SCHOOL
Priscilla finished high school 
in , Memphis, remaining there 
during Presley’s forays to Hol­
lywood for film making, /^fter 
graduating, she joined his on?- 
tourage. living in the . mosoue- 
like Bel Air, mansion Elvis 
rented during filming.
“She used to drive around 
Memphis in a fire-engine red 
C o r  v a i r  convertible,” said 
a Memphis reporter! “S h e
wouldn’t  say whether Elvis had 
bought it for her.
“ In fact, she wouldn’t  say 
m uch of anything. She was as 
hard  to get to as Elvis.”
During :toe last year, his fel­
low movie workers thought E l­
vis was inclining toward m atri­
mony, especially since several 
of his close followers were m ar­
rying and starting families. ,
Monday, Elvis m arried P ris­
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20 Suggested Varieties on tho Menu 
EAT IN or TAKE OUT
,  Y e  O l d e
P i z x a  J o i n t
231 Bernard Ave*— Across froni Ogopogo 762-3474
goes a
on a gallon of gaS; Forty-five miles.
Better mileage than any Imported car. 
Except the Renault 8 Is built In Canada.
Your Renault dealer goes a little farther too. 
.He’ll sell you one for only $60 down and 
$(M per month.
Which makes the Renault 8
the lowest priced 4-door In Canada.
m f m I i
It g o e s  a  little farther.
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
1140 HARVEY AVE. DIAL 762-0543
